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NtAINE 

1\fl/-'\l!\JE LAI\ID USE REGULATION COMMISSION 

STATE HOUSE, AUGUSTA, MAINE 04330 (207) 289-2631 JAMES HASKELL, JR. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

{oh)1 L. t·lar~i1.?Jcha~ 7Y.4n(JLand Use Regulation Commission 

J,f~.'!i!ib fd,)!Ji'tl).bJ';.JJ/J Ef"' ive 0 i rector, Land Use Regu I at ion Commission 

TO: 

FROH: 

SUBJECT: Review of document entitled 11 \V, S, Brownell, Reorganization--DEP & LURC, 
Dona"idson Koons, Colby College" dated 2/l/73 

As per your request, have revie1,ved the document entitled "I,.J. S, Brownell, 
Reorganization--DEP & LURC, Donaldson Koons, Colby College" dated 2/1/73 (a copy 
of this document is attached as Appendix A). 

I have attempted to comment objectively on each of the issues raised by the document, 
to outline what has evolved to date with regard to reorganization and LURC, and 
hopefully to more clearly state the staff 1 s and my own recommendotions and feelings on 
the subject. 

The following are the major issues, or points of view, expressed in the document: 

L That LURC and DEP were intended to be combined by reorganization and 
ther·efore the (JOtential duplication of effort bet1,veen L.URC and DEP 1 s 
Site Location Law were intentionally created; 

2. That LURe is in conflict with other responsibilities and programs of DEP 
and those of other state agencies, and that developers may, in some 
instances, be required to receive approval from more than one agency; 

3. That the major functions of LURe should be separated and assimilated by 
the State Planning Office and DEP; and that LURC 1 s regulations, development 
standards and similar functions should be set by the Legislature, as are 
DEP 1 s air and water standards. 

My comments on these issues are as follows: 

ISSUf~ 1: 





The l05th r·egular session of the legis.lature passed L.D. 1831, ''An Act to Create 
the Department of Environmental Protection,'' which was signed into law by the 
Governor on June 23, 19'71. This lav1 called for the combining of EIC and LURC 
along with several other boards and commissions into one departmental framewot·k 
and charged the Joint Select Special Committee of the Legislature on Governmental 
Reorganization, with the assistance of the interim commissioner, to prepare a plan 
of reorganization and appropriate legislation for the consideration of the special 
session of the lOSth legislature. (A copy of LD. 1831, An Act to Create a 
Department of Environmental Protection, is attached as Appendix B.) 

During this same regular session, the l05th passed a substantial reVision of the 
LURC statute, which was also signed Into law by the Governor on June 23, 1971. 

Prior to that time, LURC, for all 
viable statute, was non-existent. 
Appendix C.) 

i~tents and purposes as an operating agency and 
(A chronological history of LURC is attached as 

In preparing the proposed revision to the LURC statute, the issue of coordinating 
and complimenting the functions of the EIC's Site Location of Development Law 
(T38, MRSA, §484) with a similar type function in the LURC Law (Tl2, MRSA, §685-B), 
and the problem of potential duplication of effort, were discussed at length by the 
LURC Commissioners and legal consultants. 

To facilitate coordination and to develop a uni-form approach, it was decided to 
incorporate as part of the Land-Use Permit function of the LURC Law a process similar 
to that of the Site Location Lav1. Specifically, it was decided to incorporate 
identical 11 ct·iteria for approval," so as to provide a uniform approach to the State's 
programs for the review artd approval of development. The criteria for approval are 
essentially identical in both laws today, vvith the following important e;<ceptions: 
(l) that the LURC criteria for approval additionally require that the proposed project 
be in conformance with LURC's adopted zoning standards and comprehensive plan, and 
(2) that the LURC Law requires that review and approval be given to all land-use 
types within its jurisdiction, while the Site Location Law is speciFically limited 

·to land-use types of significant magnitude. (A comparison of the LURC and the Site 
Location Law's Criteria for Approval and types of land uses requiring approva"l is 
attached as Appendix D.) 

To r·esolve the problem of potential duplication of effort resulting from the fact 
that jurisdiction of the Site Location Law applied statewide (organized and unorganized 
areas) and the LURC Law applied only to the unorganized areas, it was decided by the 
LURC Commissioners to meet with EIC and to seek a mutually acceptable solution. On 
April 14, 1971, a meeting to discuss the matter took place at the request of LURC. 
(A copy of the correspondence and minutes of LURC meeting relating to EIC-LURC meeting 
on April 14, 1971 is attached as Appendix E.) 

At this meeting LURC's initial proposal was that the Site Location Lav1 be amended to 
apply only to those lands not under LURC's jurisdiction, i.e., the organized areas of 
the State. This v/as totally unacceptable to EIC, because if the proposed LURC <:nnend-
ments failed to pass, then the State would not have control over major development in 
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unorganized at·eas. As a compro111ise, it was agreed that the problem of a developer 
potentially having to receive approval from both agencies could be resolved by in
sen i ng language into the LURC La"'' to the effect that an app I i cant uncle r the Site 
Location Law would not have to apply to LURC unless required to do so by EIC and 
that LURC approval would be prima facie evidence of Site Location approval unless in 
conflict with more restrictive EIC regulations. 

The agreed-upon language was inserted into the proposed revtston of the LURC law 
with the understanding that a better solution would be found if the revised LURC 
Law was passed by the Legislature, or that the problem would be resolved when and 
if LURC and EJC were combined by reorganization. The revised LURC Law was passed 
by the l05th regular session at the same time as L.D. 1831, which called for the 
combining of LURC and EIC in the reorganization. 

Prior to the convening of the Special Session of the l05th Legislature, the Joint 
Select Special Committee on Governmental Reorganization began its deliberation on 
the proposed Department of Environmental Protection. In November 1971, LURC came 
into possession of a memo to the Joint Committee from its legal counsel, M. T. 
Healy. (A copy of the memo from M. T. Healy to the Joint Committe~ is attached as 
Appendix F.) 

In response to the issue raised in this memo, as to whether or not the EIC could 
handle the work load and functions of LURC, I was requested by the LURC Chairman, 
Senator Violette, to prepare a paper outlining my ideas, as a professional planner, 
as to how LURC should be handled in the reorganization effort. (A copy of this 
paper entitled, Reorganization and the Opportunity for Comprehensive Land Use 
Planning, is attached as Appendix G.) 

This paper was subsequently revised and expanded, by request of the LURC Commis
sioners, to a discussion of alternatives. (A copy of this revised paper, entitled 
Reorganization of State Go·vernment--The Function of State Level Land Use Planning 
and Regulation: A Discussion of Alternatives, is attached as Appendix H.) 

A draft of this second paper was discussed by the LURC Commissioners at a regular 
business meeting on December 1, 1971 and the Commission unanimously concluded that 
LURC should be placed under the umbrella of the proposed DEP, and that the functions 
of the LURC Law and the Commission, as its decision-making body, should be kept 
intact. The Commission further recommended that several similar land-use type laws 
such as the Site Location Law should be combined with the LURC Law. This position 
was transmitted to the Chairman of the Joint Committee by the Chairman of LURC. (A 
copy of the letter to Senator Johnson, Chairman, Joint Committee on Reorganization 
from Senator Elmer Violette, Chairman, LURC, is attached as Appendix 1,) 

At that same Commission meeting, I was requested to prepare a pmposed o1·ganizational 
structure delineating the position taken by the LURC Commissioners. (A copy of the 
proposed organizational structure in the for~ of a memo to Senator Violette, Chairman, 
LURC, from myself, is attached as P.ppendix J.) 

On January Lr, 19/2 a meeting, moderated by Senator Johnson of the Joint Cornmittcoe, 
took place bet'-"1een EIC and LURC. At this meeting LURC "''as requested to preset1t its 
position on its pl-oposed organizational structure. (A copy of the presentation 
entitled An ,t..'\lternative Ot·ganizational Structuring of the Proposed Department of 
Envi!-onmenta·l Protection, v1hich was presented at this meeting, is attached as 
Appendix 1<.) 
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A t t h i s me e t i n 9 E I C to t a ·1 ·1 y r e j e c ted LLH\ C 1 s p ro p :J s e d a 1 t e rn a t i v e a 11 d no p ro g r c s s 
w~s made towards a compromise in the two opposing positions. (A copy of EIC 1 s 
pmp.:)sed ol-slanization of the Dep:1rtmcnt of Environrnentcll Prote·:::tion, presented at 
this meeting, ls attached as i\ppendix L.) 

Shortly after the rnr:~eting it came to LURC 1 s attenti:::ln that the Joint Committee had 
decided to leave LURC out of the Proposed Department of Environ,nental Protection. 
In r?.sponse to this, LU:~c again reiterated its position to the Committee. (A copy 
of this position in the fol-m of a Jette( to Senator Johnson, Chairman, Joint 
Committee on Governmental Reorganization from Senator Violette, Chairman, LURC, 
is attached as Appendix M.) · 

The Joint Committee did, in fact, opt to leave LURC out and drafted legislation to 
that effect which was passed by the Special Session of the l05th Legislature. 

During the months of discussion as to hmv LURC should be placed in the proposed 
Department of Environmental Protection, the debate became very heated and soma egos 
'''el··.3 bruised. It w::1s during those months that I lost the friendship and respect of 
a former mentor and employer-·-Dr. Koons--over a difference in ideas and approach. 

The failure of the Joint Committee to effectively arbitrate the disparity in 
approaches to structuring the proposed Department of Environmental Protection, and 
include LURC one way or the other within the proposed Department, left the problem 
of potential dupl icatlon of effort beh~een the LU~C Law and the Site Location Law 
unresolved. 

In an effort to resolve this problem L!JRC requested and received from DEP during 
the late surnrner of 1972, a memo of understanding •,vhich seeks to mini'llize the dupl i
cati8n of effort between the LURC statute and DEP 1 s Site Location Law, Great Ponds 
Act and Mining Act. (A copy of this me'llo of understanding in the form of a request 
from John L. Martin, Chairman, LURC toW. R. Adams, Commissioner, DEP and reply 
is attached as Appendix N.) 

Although this memo of understanding is certainly a step in the right direction, it 
is far from a satisfactory solution. It is my pr::rsonal opinion that a more appro
priate solution would be statutory amendments to ~EP 1 s Site Location Law, Great Ponds 
Act, Wetland Control Law, Shoreland Zoning and Mining Law (i.e., land-use type 
functions) to give LURC so'le jurisdiction over these statutes in the unorganized ar·eas, 
if not state~vide, or- the c!-eation of a separate Departrn,ent of Land Use. 

ISSUI: 2: 

That l.Uf\C is in conflict with the _ _2I£9._C?ms and responsibilities of DEP and other 
Stat:e agencies and that d·evelo2ers may in some ins!_§lnces b~ require::! tq_ receive. 
i2_2:'~.'!.'~-=f rom mo r_r:o_: th~6'_ one aqy_o_~ 

COt,\i·\ f:NTS: 

As ::1 111~"Y of placing this issue in perspective, let me state that it is tny op1ll1on 
tf1Jt it is n·2ither necessa,-y no~- dr":>irable For each and every pms1ram or re~;p:Jqsibility 
,,/ithi1 State gove:-nment to exist independently isolated in its mvn sepatate unn3lated 
niche, The very nature of government and the eFfective d'2l ivery of its goods anj 





services make all programs interrelated one way or another. 

It seems to me that the real concern here is to minimize existing or potential 
confl lets and to avoid unnecessary duplication of effort. 

With regard to LURC, know that we have made and are making serious attempts to 
minimize and avoid duplication with the programs and responsibilities of other 
agencies in State government. 

We pride ourselves on the excellent working relationships and rapport we have been 
able to develop. As a matter of fact, if it ~veren't for the excellent partici-
pation and cooperation we have received and are receiving from such agencies as the 
Department of Inland Fisheries and Game, the Soil and Water Conservation Commission 
and the Division of Health Engineering of the Department of Health and \velfare, the 
LURC statute could not have been implemented as well as it has been to date. 

In our effort to establish appropriate relationships with other related programs 
in State government, we have developed an interdepartmental review procedure in 
our handi1ng of LURC applications for approval in order to secure direct input from 
other appropriate agencies in the review of the applications and in our decision
making process. 

Par-enthetically, I would add that this interdepartmental review procedure is a pro
cedure which I initiated and developed as a consultant to EIC in 1970, while I was 
developing the administrative handling procedures for the then new Site Location Law, 
and which has been further refined here at LURC. 

As an example of•how this interdepartmental review procedure works~ assume that LURC 
has received an application for the approval of a subdivision which abuts on a State 
Highway, which has fronta~e on a water body having a significant fishery, and which 
contemplates the use of individual septic tanks as the method of sewage disposal. 

In such a situation, we would send a copy of the application to the Soil and Water 
Conservation Commission for their input and expertise as to the suitability of the 
area's soils for the proposed subdivision, to the Department of Transportation for 
their input and expertise as to the appropriateness of the internal transportation 
design and the vehicular entrances onto the public highway, to the Division of 
Health Engineering of the Department of Health and Welfare for their input and ex
pertise as to the appropriateness of the proposed method of sewage disposal, and to 
the Department of Inland Fisheries and Game for their input and expertise as to the 
potential impact of the proposed subdivision on the adjacent fisheries. 

Each agency revie,Hs the application and responds to LURC with a letter of reviev/ out
] ining its findings and suggestions. These reviews are then included in the LURC 
staff report to the Cornmissioners and thus the agencies' input becomes an integral 
part of LURC's decision-making process. (A copy of the 1 ist of review agencies and 
the review form letter, is attached as Appendix 0.) 

' 
In the case of an applicant requiring a DEP 1 icense such as an air or water discharge 
I icense, we ~vould include DEP as a reviev1 agency and vtould require as par-t of LUI~C's 
approval that the applicant secure the necessary license and comply with DEP's 
standards and pmcedures, Applicants requiring approval under the Site Location Lc.M, 
Mining Law or Great Ponds Act from DEP would be handled consistent with the admini
strative agreement outlined in the comments in Issue 1 and in Appendix N. 
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Rather than duplicate the programs and responsibilities of other agencies, I feel 
we are making a strong effort towards complementing them. As an example of this, 
when a person applies for a LURC building permit, we mail to him as part of the 
LURC application package a copy of the application for a plwnbing permit from the 
Division of Health Engineering of the Department of Health and Welfa~e, a copy of 
an entrance permit application from the Department of Transportation, and the 
applicable forms from other appropriate agencies. 'v/e do this as a courtesy to the 
responsible agencies and as a courtesy to the applicant. 

As another example of this, we have just recently dev~ oped a set of proposed 
se11'1erage disposal regulations for dwelling units in the unorganized areas. These 
regulations were prepared jointly with the staff of the Division of Health Engineer
ing of the Department of Health and Welfare and the staff of the Soil and Water 
Conservation Commission, and were openly endorsed by these and other agencies at our 
public hearing. By melding together the requirements of all three pmgrams we over
came some of the problems each program faced independently with regard to the hand! ing 
of private sewerage disposal. 

\vherever LURC is placed--in DEP, in a Department of Conservation or in a nevi 
Department of Land Use, which I have proposed, or even if LURC is left alone--the 
problem of the developer having to secure review and approval from several different 
agencies will continue, unless certain similar laws and programs such as the Site 
Location Law, the LURC Law, the Shoreland Zoning Law, the Wetlands Control Law, 
the Great Ponds Act, etc., are combined into one administrative system. If this is 
done the developer may still have to secure some permits from other agencies but the 
majority of the land-use type permits could at least be handled and secured at one 
ad11inistrative point. And I submit that it is the fact that this has not been done 
with these types of permits that Is the concern and frustration of the majority of 
the developers in this State. 

ISSUE 3. 

Ib_~_L_!.b_~II!_~jor f_unci~ _ _Lons of LURC should be separated and ~ssimL@~~~~'L_the St§_te 
Planning Office and DEE_;_and that LURC's regulations, development standards and sim
i_l_§lf __ (un~tior:s should be set by the Legis]ature, as ar·e DEP 1 s air and water 
2..~~_1lda r·ds _ 

Cat·lMENTS: 

It is my personal and professional optnton that the functions of state-level planning, 
zoning and their enforcement are an integrated legal and administrative process, the 
fr-agmentation of which makes very little sense and would create more problems than it 
purportedly seeks to solve. (A copy of a recent LURC research paper entitled ''LURC 
as an Integrated Planning, Zoning and Land Use Review Process, 11 is attached as 
Appendix P.) 

In my opinion, the placing of the Land-use Planning function of LURC within the 
State Planning Office is inconsistent with the State Planning Office's advisory and 
coordinating roles as out] ined in its enabling legislation. 

The State Planning Office is an advisory agency to the Executive Branch of Govern
ment (Governor's Office), which has as its major function the coordination of the 





pr·ogr·ams of various state agencies. /Is an executive-level planning agency, its 
prirnar·y r·ole is coordinating the implementation of the adopted policies and prior
ities of the Executive Department and the Legislature. 

Pur·suant to statutory r·esponsibil ity it is required to prepare the state's 
"Comprehensive Development Plan" and in the process to coordinate and guide the 
various planning efforts assigned to the line agencies, i.e., the Transportation 
Plan, the Recreation Plan, the Air and Water Pollution Abatement, the Health Plan, 
the Education Plan, the Land-use Regulation fJTan, etc. (A copy of 5 MRSA, C.3ll, 
the Haine State Planning Act, is attached as Appendix Q.) 

The State Planning Office should be a pol icy-oriented agency and not an operational 
agency. To place operational responsibilities within the Governor's office would 
1 lmit the flexibility that is needed to administer state government. 

It is. my opinion that the functions of Land Use Planning and Regulation should be 
under the aegis of, but not directly in, the office of the Governor. These functions 
shou ·1 d be assigned to a 1 i ne agency. 

With regard to placing the functions of developing and enforcing land-use regulations 
within the Department of Environmental Protection, this fragmentation of the integral 
process of planning, zoning and land use review also makes very 1 ittle sense and, 
in my opinion, would create more problems than it purportedly seeks to solve. 

Part of the problem with traditional land-use planning and regulation stems from the 
fragmentation of the responsibility for developing and enforcing regulations. It 
may have been workable at first, but it has evolved into an expensive and time con
suming labyrinth thr-ough which applicants must grope their way. 

In the past the planning commission adoptedthe land use plan, someone else granted 
amendments to it, someon~ else implemented it, someone else enforced the implemen
tation, and someone else granted variances to the implementation. This well may be 
why so many plans of the past are sitting on shelves gathering dust with their goals, 
objectives and recommendations not implemented, This may also be why the implemen
tation of Land Use Planning (zoning) has been so abused and ~'1hy the public is so 
suspicious of the planning, zoning, and land use review process. 

I am convinced that reorganization can help solve these traditional problems and 
can make state government more effective if the responsibility for preparing and 
administering the functions of land use planning and regulation are placed in a 
single body. A search of the professional 1 iterature on this subject supports this, 
as does the review of current judicial, legislative, and national trends. 

DEP's primary functions in the areas of Sol ld Waste Management, Air and Water 
Pollution Abatement, and Oil Pollution Control are specific, single-purpose functions 
and involve the detection, control, prevention and licensing of specific envir~:.lllmental 
and health problems. Land-use Planning, Zoning and Development Review are broader, 
multiple-purpose legal and administrative functions. 

The people of Haine have a fundamental interest in un effective program fo( the 
orderly development of the State, consistent wl th an effective program for the pro
tection of the air· and \'later. Both programs are monumental administrative tasks 
requiring specialized staff, equipment and decision-making bodies. 
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There is an interrelationship between these two programs to be sure, as there is an 
interrelationship between a'll the programs in State Govet-nrnent. The maintenance of 
the integrity of these programs and their interrelationships and the avoidance of 
duplication of effort is the role of the State Planning Office (i.e,, overall pro
gr.:Jm planning and coordination), and is not accornplished by fragmentation. 

From a Federal perspective the differences in these two programs are quite evident, 

The functions of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, which is the primary 
source of DEP's monies and program direction, are: air pollution, water pollution, 
so'l id v1aste management, pesticides, radiation, and noise control. (A copy of the 
programs of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, is attached as Appendix R.) 

The administration's proposed Land Use Po'! icy and Planning Assistance Act of 1973, 
presently before Congress and anticipated to be passed this session, will be the 
primary source of monies and direction for state-level Land Use Planning and 
Regulatory Programs. 

This Act, to be administered by the U.S. Department of Interior, requires that each 
state: (l) set up a state-level Land Use Planning and Regulation Agency; (2) develop 
a program and process, focusing on the planning and regulation of area of critical 
environmental concern (i.e,, wetlands, flood plains, shorelands, areas of unstable 
soils, significant agricultural and forest lands, scenic and historic sites, etc.); 
areas impacted by key facilities (i.e,, major airports, highway interchanges, trans
mission lines, major recreational lands and facilities, etc.), and large scale devel
opment areas (i.e., major subdivisions, second home and four season recreational 
developments, industrial parks, etc.); and (3) develop a state administrative review 
process with power to approve or disapprove development proposals in such areas. (A 
copy of the administration's proposed land Use Pol icy and Planning Assistance Act 
of '1972 and acmmpanying papers, is attached as Appendix S.) 

In l lght of the federal activity in the areas of Land Use Planning and Regulation, 
the appropriate handling of LURC in the reorganization of State Government becomes 
increasingly urgent and imperative. Consequently, the LURC staff prepared a position 
paper on the matter in December 1972. (A copy of this position paper entitled 
11 Reorganization of State Government: Establishment of a State Land Use Agency-
Reasons For, primarily from a National Perspective, 11 is attached as Appendix T.) 

With regard to the issue that the legislature should be required to review and 
adopt LURC's zoning regulations, zoning maps and comprehensive land use plan, I feel 
that this also could create more problems than it purportedly seeks to solve. 

Zoning regulations and the related zoning maps are by legal design flexible and are 
subject to constant revision and amendment over time. The preparation and mainten
ance of a Comprehensive Land-use Plan is likewise a flexible process of continual 
updating, resulting from new information generated from ongoing studies and research, 
or From changes in public pol icy, economics and/or technology. 

In my opinion it is neither necessary nor desirable to require that each amend~ent 
to LURC's zoiling regulations, zoning maps, and each 1·evision of LURC's Comprehensive 
Land Use Plan be adopted by the Legislature, which meets only periodically, nor to 
subject them to legislative debate and the length of a legislative session before 
they could be adopted or implemanted. 





I fe,~l that the necessary checks and balances on LUR.C's authority already exist in 
its statute because (l) the Legislature specifies and can revise the statutory 
standards or guide] ines by which LURC's zoning regulations and zoning maps are pre
pa;·ed, amended and maintained; and (2) th.::~ provisions \··Jhich e.~<ist in the LURC Law 
For preparation and maintenance of the Comprehensive Land Use Plan require extensive 
input from agencies other than LURC and from the public, and finally by the Governor. 

I am not sure why DEP's water and air standards can only be set by the Legislature-
~vhether this is due to political reasons, habit or because of some federal requir·e
ments. It is conceivable that DEP could be delegated such autho:-ity, if specific 
statutory guide] ines and procedures were establ !shed by the Legislature, as are m3ny 
of DEP's other rule-making and regulation adopting powers, such as in the ar~a of 
solid ~vaste, and oil terminal ·1 icenses. On at least one occasion, DEP has requested 
of the Legislature, the authority to adopt and amend the State's air and water stan
da r·ds, 

S Ut·\11,'\RY 

LURC was scheduled under reorganization to be part of DEP, The fact that it is not 
is due to (l) DEP's unwillingness to accept LURC's proposal as to hmv LURC would fit 
in the department's organizational structure, and (2) the Joint Select Special 
Committee of the Legislature on Governmental Reorganization's failure to r·esolve this 
dilemma either by negotiation or by mandate. 

Wherever LUR.C is placed-·~in DEP, in a Department of Conservation or in a Departm.3nt 
of Land Use, which I have proposed, or even if LURC is left alone--the probl~n of 
the citizen having to secure review and approval from several different agencies wll l 
continue, unless certain similar laws and programs such as the Site Location Law, the 
LURC Law, the Shoreland Zoning Law, the Wetland Control Law, the Great Pond~ Act, 
etc., are combined into one administrative system. 

The functions of State-level land use planning, zoning and their enforcement are an 
integrated legal and administrative process, the fragmentation of which makes very 
l lttle sense and would create more problems than it purportedly seeks to solve. 

Finally, as this memo and attached appendices exhibit, I have spent literally seve<-al 
hundred hours reviewing the works of people knowledgeable in the fields of Land Use 
La,,v, Land Use Planning, Pub'! ic ~~drninistration, Government, and Political Science, I 
am convinced that my position, with regard to Planning, Zoning and Land Use Review 
being an integrated process and warranting the establishment of a separate Department 
of Land Use, is correct, and would be in the long run in the best interests of the 
people, economy and the environment of the State. 

There can be no doubt at this point in the State's history that a great heed exists 
for land u:3e contl-ols that are realistic, consistent and fair. 

Land Use planning and zoning practices should be placed on as high a scientific and 
professional level as possible. Considering the huge investments that ta:xpayers have 
in their community (state), and the continual financial dem~nds for keeping these 
'investm(;nts viable, it seerns that stern m2asure:-; ar-e necessary. 
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With updated and integrated planni~g and zoni,g procedures, everyone concerned would 
benefit. Elected officials and bureaucrats will get off the hook, land speculation 
shoul::l ~;harply decrease, land davelope1·s and planilers alike should enjoy g1·eaJ::er flex
ibility of ap~roach, and taxpayer subsidy of uneconomically developed land with its 
in~1erent environmental problems should diminish. 

l am fully aware that some will disagree with my findings--some will disagree strongly, 
some v-!ill say they are politic:c:Jlly unfeasible at this time--so be it. I would only 
ask if we do not do it nO\·v, if ~ve do not act to establish a rational land use pol icy 
and program, who will do it, and when? 

A I ist of 8 possible alternatuve cotJrses of action open to those who will decide this 
rna t te r, is attached as Appendix U. 
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Appendix B 

Appendix C 

Appendix D 

Appendix E 

Appendix F 

Appendix G 

Appendix H 

Appendix I 

Appendix J 

Appendix K 

Appendix L 

Appendix t'l 

Appendix N 

APPENDICES 

A copy of a document entitled 11 W. S. Br-ovvnell, 
Reorganization-DEP & LURC, Donaldson Koons, 
Colby College" dated 2/l/73. 

A copy of LD 1831, 11 An Act to Create a 
Department of Environmental Protection. 

A chronol&gical history of LURC. 

A comparison of the LURC and the Site Location 
Law's criteria for approval and types of land-use 
requiring approval. 

A copy of correspondence and minutes of LURC 
meeting relating to EIC-LURC meeting on April 
14' 1971. 

A copy of a memo from M. T. Healy to the Joint 
Committee on Governmental Reorganization dated 
ll /l/71. 

A copy of a position paper entitled "Reorganization 
and the Opportunity for Comprehensive Land Use 
Planning" dated l l/71, 

A copy of a position paper entitled "Reorganization 
Of State Government - the Function of State-Level 
Land Use Planning and Regulations: A discussion of 
alternatives". dated ll/30/71. 

A copy of a letter to Senator Johnson, Chairman, 
Joint Committee on Reorganization from Sehator 
Elmer Violette, Chairman, LURC dated 12/l/71. 

A copy of LURC's proposed organizational structure 
of DEP in the form of a memo to Senator Elmer 
Violette, Chairman, LURC from James S. Haske! I, Jr., 
Executive Director, LURC dated 12/22/71. 

A copy of a position paper entitled "An Alternative 
Organizational Structuring of the Proposed Department 
of Environmental Protection", dated l/4/72 

A copy of EIC's proposed organization of the 
Department of Environmental Protection, dated 12/21/71. 

A copy of a letter to Senator Johnson, Chairman, 
Joint Committee on Governmentar Reogranization from 
Senator Elmer Violette, Chairman, LURC, dated 2/9/72. 

An interdepartmental memo of understanding from 
John L. Martin, Chairman, LURC, to 'vi. R. Adams, 
Commissioner of DEP and reply ck"11erL 8/1'6/72 
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Appendix 0 

Appendix P 

Appendix Q 

Appendix R 

Appendix S 

Appendix T 

Appendix U 

A copy of the 1 ist of LURC review agencies and the 
review form letter. 

A copy of a research paper entitled 11 LURC as an 
Integrated Planning, Zoning and Land Use Review 
Process 11 dated 3/73. 

A copy of T.5, t~RSA C. 311, the 11Maine State 
Planning Act 11

• 

A copy of the programs of the U.S, Environmental 
Protection Agency 

A copy of the proposed Land Use Po 1 icy and P 1 ann i ng 
Assistance Act of 1972 and related pages 

A copy of a position paper entitled ' 1Reorganization 
of State Government: Establishment of a State Land 
Use Agency--Reasons for, primarily from a National 
Perspective!'dated 12/20/72. 

A 1 ist of 8 alternative courses of action open to 
those who will decide how and where LURC wil 1 be 
placed in the reorganization of State Government, 
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APPENDIX A 

A copy of a document entitled-~~- Bro~;m~L._ 

Reorg_~Jiz9tion-_DEP & LURC, Donaldsc:.!:!..J.\s:ons, 
Colby College 11 dated 2/l/Z.h 





;_•; '.·c~·-~.·"". •·;:.-.~•!: ,--·~ -~:~ ~.; ~! ( 

H. s. BroT,vne11· · · · · · ·. :~.-. ·-"i '~ ,·, ·;-;-.,; ,, 

~eorganization D.E.P & L.U.R.C. 
Donaldson Koons Cdlby College 
2/1/73 

~·7hen the Land Use Regulation Commission Law was drafted 

there was intentionally included in.the legislation duplicitous 

language of th~ Department of Environmental Protection Law. 

This was done with the intent that LURC and the DEP wpuld shortly 

thereafter be combined into one operation - the functions of 

LURC being incorporated into DEP - thus making the dupl{cate 

authority of the b·Jo agencies relativ'ely insignificant. sub-

seguently there has been no reorganization of the b·JO agencies._ 

There are several instances where the duplicate authority 

could be of some consequence. Section 685-A (3) -District Land· 

Use Guidance Standards - of the LURC La'>v gives LURC the au-thority 

to prepare standards for and restraints upon the use of air 

and waters in the various districts. The DEP, though, is charged 

with ·the responsibility of reco-m.:.u.ending classifica.tions of the. 

state's waters to the Legislature, granting waste discharge 

licenses, and of enforcing compliance of the standards for all 

waters (Title 38 Sections 361, 363-365, 413-415, 451) and air 

{Title 38 Sections 361, 460-463, 581-597) in the state - regard-

less if in unorganized territories or not. Although this du?li-

cation may presently be considered harmless since LURC has not 

choosen to establish its own standards of air and water use, 



that agency does have the authority t6 do so and the possibility 

that~there may be two dissimilar sets of crit~ria in this regard 

does certainly exist. Furthermore, the criteria for approval 

of a proposed development under Section 685-B (4) of the LURC 

Law are identical to the criteria established in th2 site Loca-

tion of Development Law (Title 38 Section 484) in which the DEP 

has the c.uthori ty to grant or rE:!fuse to grant permission to con--

struct a development. While the LURC Law recognizes this dupli-

cltv (apnroval by the DEP of a 6evelpoment being prima facie - - ~ 

evidence of cornpliunce >·ti th LURC' s standards)· there may be in-

stances where a developer must receive.approval by both the 

DEP and LURe.· The issue thus becomes a question as to whom 

are the property owners and developers respo~sible. How many 

standards and sets of criteria have to be satisfied before a 

property owner may make use of his land ln accordance with the 

policy.of the State? 

Again, Section 685-A (3) D which gives to LURC the 

authority to advise and assist the State Highr.·ray Corrunission with 

regard ~o land, air, and water traffic movement should possibl~J 
. ' j/ 

be a responsibility of the ner.·1ly created Department of Trans-

port~tion (Title 23 Sections 4201 - 4206). .This is also a 

matter in whibh the DEP has authority , i.e. traffic movement 

L uhder the Site Location of Development Law. There are also tJ' \instances where LURC' s authority ani! the standards that it 

·. :"J :,s tablishes parallel guidelines und regub tions of other govern-

mental agencies such as the Department of Forestry and ·the 

Department of Agriculture. 

Unlike the DSP, LURC, because the planned reorga~ization 



\•Ti th DEP never took place, has developed the inherent pm·ier to 

establish and enforce its own standards and not be responsllile 

to the L~gislature or the State Planning Office. The DEP, on 

the o·ther hand, recOin..Lllends the standards of classifications, 

etc. to the Legislature and that body in fact authorizes the 
l _ _(\ (. 

'Sm' :-rCJ-1 a,..:J ·r;: · 1 1 · d · · ' ~s. I Koons Has partlCU ar y dlsturbe t.·n tn tne fact that 

LURC has proposed, approved, and enforced its own standards 

without being responsible to.: another body (Legislature). It 

is. his belief that unless LURC is checked in this regard its 

potential for increased uncontrolled power will reach the 

point ~here LURC may come to represent a threat to the existing 

significance that the DEP represents throughout the state. 

Koons also feels that there is presently a certain degree of 

compatibility between the property owners (be them· private 

persons or industrial developers) and the environmental in~erests 

of the state and that harmony is threatened \•Ti·th the reali-

zation that LURC could possibly abuse its authority ....... J 
It is interesting to note Koons 1 observations that 

there has been little opposition to the establishment of stan-

dards with regard to the air and waters of the State. The 

use of the waters and air of the State has always been recognized 

as a public right and the state indeed has an interest in 

preserving and regulating the uses of its natural ·resources. 

Restrictive regulations imposed by the legislature at times 

under certain circumstances has met with approval when the - . . 
intent is to protect the resources that are public in nature. 

These are the'designs of the DEP. 
r--
1 Yet the objects of regulation and control of the LURC 

are not necessarily public in nature. As a matter of fact, 



·~ccording to Koons, 98% of the wildlands of the state is pri-

vately m·rned. If there are restrictive standards imposed on 

the use of.such lands LURC could in fact infringe on private 

property rights . .!~~;.;;_:l.-=.hough such controls by LURC may s·till be 

legitimate extentions of the state's police power it should be 

recognized that the arena of state control is indeed a unique 

one - one that must be entered with reasonable regulations 

and responsible and controlled leadership~ 

Koons would like to see reorganization of LURC in such 

a manner that would incorporate LURC into DEP. As such, there 

would be established a Land Bureau of DEP similar to the al-

ready existing Air and Water subagencies of DEP. The primary 

planning responsibility for development in the state 1;-rould be 

wit~ the State Planning Office which would ass1gn the task of 

enforcement of the development standards to the Land Bureau Ol 

standards 
the DE:? - similar to the air and 'trater/eniorcement authori tv 

which the DEP now has. Some of the responsibility for el'..forcing 

regulations of develop~ent practices already exist within the. 

DEP '.·ri th reference to the Site Loca:tion Lai...r. The State Planning 

Office could also assign.to other various State agencies the 

responsibility of recommending standards to the Legislature 

which would be of direct concern to those departments. After 

legislative adoption of such standards the enforcement would 

be a duty of the DEP or the appropriate depar~ment. 



.£\PPENDIX B 

A copy of LD 1831, "An Act to ((eate a 
Department of Environmental Protection. 





CHAPTER 489- PUBLIC LAW 

S. P. 638- L. D. 1831 

AN ACT to Create the Department of Environmental Protection. 

Be it e'llacted by the People of the State of Maine, as follows: 

Sec. 1. R. S., T. 12, Part 7, additional. Title 12 of the Revised Statutes is amended 
by adding a new Part 7, to read as follows: 

PART 7 

EI\IVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

CHAPTER 425 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

§ 5001. Department; commissioner 

There is created and established a Department of Environmental Protection, herein
after called "the department", to protect and improve the quality of our natural environ
ment and the resources which constitute it, and to improve the public's opportunity to 
enjoy and exist healthily in the environment, by controlling the man-made despoliation of 
our resources and directing growth and development along planned lines which will 
preserve for all time an ecologically sound and aesthetically pleasing balance of naturally 
occurring resources, to consist of a Commissioner of Environmental Protection appointed 
by the Governor with the advice and consent of the Council to serve at the pleasure of 
the Governor and Council, and the following as heretofore created and established: The 
Environmental Improvement Commission, the Board of Pesticides Control, the Wetlands 
Control Board, the Maine Mining Commission, the Maine Land Use Regulation Commis
sion, the Pest Control Compact Administrator, the Board of Certification of Water Treat
ment Plant Operators, the New England Interstate Water Pollution Control Commission, 
and the Division of Sanitary Engineering of the Department of Health and Welfare. 

Sec. 2. Organization. The Joint Select Special Committee of the Legislature on 
Governmental Reorganization, with the assistance of the commissioner, shall prepare a 
plan of organization of the department into such bureaus, divisions and sections as may 
be necessary to carry out efficiently the work of the department. The committee, with 
the assistance of the commissioner, shall prepare legislation to be presented to a special 
session of the 1 05th Legislature to amend, repeal and rearrange statutes to reflect this 
department's powers, responsibilities and organization. 

Directors of bureaus shall be appointed by the Governor, with the advice and 
consent of the Council, to serve at the pleasure of the Governor and Council. 

The commissioner shall prepare a budget for the department in accordance with 
the Revised Statutes, Title 5, chapter 149. 

The commissioner and the Joint Select Special Committee of the Legislature on 
Governmental Reorganization may recommend the legislation for the transfer from or to 
another state department such functions as would appear to properly belong to the 
other department or to his department. The commissioner shall have no powers or 
duties relative to the proposed department except those listed in this section. 

Sec. 3. Effective date. This Act shall become effective 9.1 days after adjournment 
of the Legislature. 
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APPENDIX C 

A chronol igical history of LURC. 





£HRONOLOGICAL HISTOR OF 

LURC 

1967 A bill (L.D. '1260) v1as introduced to the l03rd session of the 
Legislature to create the Wildland Use Regulation Commission. 
Following indefinite postponement, the l03rd directed the legislative 
Research Committee to study the matter and report back to the 104th 
Session. 

1969 The Legislative Research Committee reported to the l04th session of the 
Legislature (LRC 104-1) and following a compromise between a so-called 
industry bill (LD 1372), LD 1566 VJas passed and signed into law, which 
set up the original Land Use Regulation Commission. 

Dec, 
1969 

Oct. 
1970 

l 971 

Sept. 
1971 

Dec. 
1971 

The Governor posted and the Executive Council confirmed the original 
seven LURC Commissioners. 

The LURC Commissioners selected and hired its Executive Director·. The 
Executive Director assumed his duties in late November and hired the 
secretary authorized in LURC 1 s annual budget of approximately $30,000. 

LURC submitted a substantial revision of its statute (LD 1503, which was 
renumbered as LD 1788) to the l05th session of the Legislature and a 
request for four additional positions and a supplement of approximately 
$60,000 to its annual budget. Both requests were approved by the l05th 
and signed into Law. 

LURC moved into current office space at 35 Capitol Street. 

LURC completed the interviewing and hiring of the four additional staff 
members authorized by the l05th. 

1972 LURC submitted minor amendments to its statute to the special session of 
the l05th Legislature. 

July LURC held its first major public hearing on its proposed Standards for 
1972 Interim District Boundaries and Permitted Uses 

October 
1972 

November 
1972 

March 
1973 

LURC adopted the proposed Interim Standards 

LURC held its public hearing on the application of the Interim Standards 
to the Interim Land Use Maps for 22 Townships in the Upper Kennebec River 
Basin 

LURC adopted the Interim Land Use Maps for 22 townships in the Upper 
Kennebec River Basin 





APPENDIX D 

A comparison of the LURC and the Site Location Law 1 s 
criteria for approval and types of 

land-use requiring approval, 





A COHPARISON OF THE LURC ANTI THE SITE LOCATION LAW'S CRITERIA FOR APPROVAL AND TYPES OF LAND USES REQUIRING APPROVAL 

LURC 

Criteria for Approval: 

1. Adequate technical and financial prov1.s1.on has been made 
for meeting the State's air and water pollution control 
standards, for solid waste disposal, for controlling of 
offensive odors and for the securing and maintenance of 
sufficient healthful water supplies, and 

2. Adequate provision has been made for loading, parking 
and circulation of land, air and water traffic, in, on 
and from the Site, and for assurance that the proposal 
will not cause congestion or unsafe congestion or unsafe 
conditions with respect to existing or proposed trans
portation arteries or methods, and 

3. Adequate provision has been made for fitting the pro
posal harmoniously into the existing natural environ
ment to assure there will be no undue adverse effect on 
existing uses, scenic character, natural and historic 
resources or adjoining property values, and 

4. Uses of topography, soils and subsoils meet standards of 
the current soil sui'tability guide for land use planning 
in Haine, or which are adaptable to the proposed use 
pursuant to said guide and will not cause unreasonable 
soil erosion or reduction in the capacity of the land to 
absorb and hold vJater, and 

5. That the proposal is in conformance "lith the duly adopt
ed interim or permanent district land use guidance stand
ards. 

6. That the public's health, safety, and general welfare 
will be adequately protected. 

SITE LOCATION 

1, Financial capacity. The developer has the financial 
capacity and technical ability to meet air and vJater 
pollution control standards, and has made adequate 
provision for solid waste disposal, the control of 
offensive odors, and the securing and maintenance of 
sufficient and healthful water supplies. 

2. Traffic movement. The developer has made adequate 
provision for traffic movement of all types out of 
or into the development area. 

3. No adverse effect on the natural environment. The 
developer has made adequate provision for fitting 

4. 

the development harmoniously into the existing nature 
environment and that the development will not ad
versely affect existing uses, scenic character, or 
natural resources in the municipality or in neighbor
ing municipalities. 

Soil types. 
on soil types 
undertaking. 

The proposed development will be built 
which are suitable to the nature of thE 
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Approval Required for: 

1. All buildings 

2. Subdivisions--3 or more lots of less than 
40 acres each within five year period. 

3. All developments 

SITE LOCATION 

1. Building covering 60,000 square feet of 
ground area. 

2. Subdivisions--5 or more lots, of which at least one 
is less than 10 acres, within 5 year period, if 
more than 20 acres is to be offered for sale or 
lease, 

3. Developments occupying more than 20 acre's or v1hich 
require a license from DEP or which involve drill
ing or excavating, except for gravel pits less than 
5 acres. 
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APPENDIX E 

A copy of correspondence and minutes oF LUf{C 
meeting relating to EIC-LURC meeting 

on April 14, 1971. 
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Use 1Legu].ation CO..nrr'...i.s~~on 
~~ L~·:~··:·,,.' ··~ ... , ,,,.,_~: 0 ':, .. ::_;:.: .. ~, 

1;Ieeti?g 'J.Jith N.e.mbers of. land 
; : --:;-· -, .... ·_ ~ 

... '• 

'. 
Dear. Dr .. Koons:· 

:'- :-· 

-.. _-_ I L 

Senator Violette· has a·skecl me .. co~arrange--.a meet-ing ·~~ith you," . 
.Sill Adams ar..d. pdssibly. .. Orbnclo,:-. to dizcris.s linkage a."ld.. tbe. · 
coo~-:iica.tic:m o£ our· functions and rssponsibiJ..i.ties,. '< 

The Senator _would. l:!ke)l· if' at· all. PoS3ible_, to 1:-...e:vs ·l::.his . 
meeting prior to the public hca:cir....:..;. on our proposed legi~~ 
l.:J:t.i.ve amenc!rr.entn {L .. D,. 1503).. !;Je do not have an exact - . 
dato3 on the hearii.'l.g as·· yet 1 bu.'t · .e.:qJ·ect. that it :.-;-iJ~ be 
posted for ZOI:!"e t::l..me in the next two ~veeks .. 

i;ny consideration yau rr:.ay be able to .v:-ant u;;: in :this ~tt:.8r 
1·-iill l;B ~Batly. ,i?praci .. ::d;ed... ?lea2e ac.vise .. 

!j:,~:~/s 
Gc: (~:enato!" 1Tiolstte 

~.'illi~ 

... 
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MINUTES OF MEETING 

( LAND USE REGULATION COMI:USSION 

( 

~lliETING OF: April 22, 1971 

In attendance were: 

Senator Elmer H. Violette, Chairman 
Lawrence Stuart, Commissioner 
John T·JicKee, CowJTI.issioner 
Philip Savage, Commissioner 
James Haskell, Jr., Executive Director 
E. Stephen Murray, Asst. Attorney General 

The meeting V>ras called to order by the Chairman; the minutes 
of the last meetingG-16-71) were read and accepted. 

The Executive Director reported on his activities since the 
last meeting including: 

1. Attended Lakes Conference at University of ~llaine in Bangor 
and moderated a pa.nel on land-use problems (3-24-71) 

2. Attended a meeting of the Northern Kennebec Regional 
Planning Commissioners in Waterville and spoke on the Land 
Use Regulation Commission and its efforts (3-31-71) 

3. Attended several working sessions on a coordinated land-use 
planning manual with EIC and Division of Sanitary Engineering 
(3-·19-71) (4-12-71) (4-21-71) 

4. Attended Legislative Co:mri:littee Hearing on L.D. 1459 "An 
Act ·to Create a Department of Environmental Protection" 
and spoke in favor of the bill (4-13-71) 

5. Attended luncheon discussion ·with Chairman Violette, 
Commissioner Savage, Dr. Koons and William Adams to discuss 
integrating the Commission's efforts ·with EIC (L:--14-71) 

6. Met >Hith students from University of Maine Forestry School 
and discussed the Commission, its efforts and wildland--use 
planning in general. 

7. Attended Legislative Commi·ttee Hearing on L.D. 1440 11 Ati 
Act Helating to the Department of Natural Hesources 11 and 
spoke in favor of the bill (4-20-71) 

A general discussion of the Corr_rr1ission 7 s Part II Budget l"equest 
followed. The Chairman expressed his concern that the prospects 
of an increase were not good. 



' .. · 

( 

( 

' \ 

The Executive Director discussed the base maps, scale, size, 
etc. , v·rhich would be used in the inventory and analysis phase 
and for final district delineation. 

A general discussion of L.D. 1294, An Act Organizing the 
Tm•mship of Carra bassett, follmved. The Commissioners expressed 
their awareness and concern for the fact that we had entered 
in good faith into zoning the Valley at the request of the 
landmvners . . . but were not informed of the intention to orga
nize the township (and possibly other units in the Valley). It 
was de.cided that we should, temporarily, stand still on the 
project ... do not expend time and money needlessly, until 
more is kno~tm about the situation ~~.Hu.t .. c.b...in.§_. c&~ 
It was also decided to wait until after another Commission 
meeting, before notifying the major landor~mers in writing, of 
the decision to stop work on the project. 

There then was a general dicussion of the new amendments to 
the proposed legislation, particularly those--amendments clari-
fying Land Use Regulation Commission's relationship to Environmental 
Improvement Commission, State Planning Off.ice and State Highway 
Commission. 

The Executive Director asked· ... if it were possible to meet 
with the Legislative Committee on Natural Resources, prior to 
the hearing, to discuss the Commission 9 s amendments. It was 
decided that such a meeting would be better held after the 
hearing~ 

It was agreed that the Executive Director would see to it that 
the Legislative Committee and Lando~tmer Representatives v1ould 
receive a copy of the proposed amendments ... prior to the 
public hearing. 

A general discussion of the presentation to be made at the 
public hearing follo~rred; and the meeting was adjourned. The 
date of the next meeting was left open. 

Respectfully submitted, 
(} . Oi_~ .. 
'--tif;;!.:!~ ;;<) F_:le0'tt.tl{Cj~ 

/James S. Haskell, Jr. 
Executive Director 

JSH/s 



APPENDIX F 

A copy of a memo from M. T. Healy to the Joint 
Committee on Governmental Reorganization 

dated ll/l/71. 
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To: All Members of t-he Joint Standing Committee on Governmental 

Reorganization 

From: Michael T. Healy 

Re: Department of Environmental Protection 

Up to this point, the Committee has been considering 

two (2) proposals in regard to the Department of Environ.i11ental 

Protection. The first is that of William Adams, Director of the 

present Commission, wJ:.ich basically is as follows: the present 
;;. 

Environmental Improvement Com~ission~ Board of Pesticides Con-

trol, New England Interstate Water Pollution and Control Commis-

s1on, Wetlands Contrul.Board, Mining Commission and Land Use 

Regulation Commission woula all be abolished. .They l·rould be 

~bplaced by a Board of Environmental Licensing. This board 

~cu~d h~vc its own chairman, and the Department would be res-

po.r.sible: for acbinisterin~; all the Lnvs presently .Jd;-;--,i-;listcn~d by 
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Governmental Reorganization 
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-'chese commissions. In Mr. Adam~~--Jl~~:P<?_s_~l, those 1 icenses Hhich 

are presently required under State l&H Hould be granted after 

hearing by the boaTd.~ _ ____The board would also promulgate any rules 

and regulations pursuant to the authority delegated to the board 

by the Legislature. The co~~issioner of the Department would be 

responsible for all administration, recommendations of policy 

changes to the Governor and Legislature; negotiate and legally 

bind the State of Maine on environmental matters with other gov-

errmtental agencies, and bring legal actions for alleged violations. 

The second proposal, presented by Dr. Koons, is basically 

as follows: he would recommend the abolishment of all the exist:i·- '~ 

would be formed one new Environmental Improvement Commission, 

the composition to be as recommended by Mr. Adams. He also re-

conunends that the chaiTman of the commission and the chairman of 

in their approaches, in that Dr .. Koons speaking on behalf of the 
~ 

commission, indicated that the commission should Tetain full con-

trol over the Department. Not-only would the commission be 

granting the licenses, but also would make decisions on the initi-
.. ·-· 

ation of enforcement actions; would authorize the commissioner 

to negotiate with other governmental agencies and s?ecify the 
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·terms of the agreements, and would delegate to the commissioner 

his specific duties. 

I have been requested by the Committee to come up with an 

alternative proposal to the two that have been presented so 

far. The following is a suggested alternative: (1) retain the 

present Environmental Improvement Commission; (2) transfer to 

it the duties of the Wetlands Control Board, the New England 

Interstate Water Pollution Control Commission and the Mining 

Conunission; (3)_ adopt Dr. Koons' recommendation that the commis-

sioner of the Department of Environmental Protection also be 

the chairman of the Environmental Improvement Commission. The 

. present Environmental Improvement Commission \•rould have the 

power to exercise the authority delegated to these three boards. 

The Board of Pesticides Control and the Land Use Regulation 

Commission would be retained, but included in the Department of 

Environmental Protection for administrative purposes in the 

same manner as the bocyrds and commissions \·lhich have been. incor-

porated into the Department of Agriculture and the Department 

of Business Regulation. 
I 

In other words, allo~ this board and 

this commission to carry out their discretionary statutorj 

function of regulating pesticides and· zoning the wildlands with 

administrative control placed in the Department of Environmental 

?rotection under the direction of the co~~issioner. The COJ:~mis-
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sioner would be responsible for hiring the person~ necessary for 

this board and this commission ~o carry out its duties, subject 

to the Personnel Law .. He would. also have the responsibility for 

preparing the budget and making sure that the personnel within 

the Department are not perfo~ming unnecessary dupliSation of work. 

Dr. Koons and Mr. Adams undoubtedly would oppose this proposal 

on the grounds that there should be one commission to carry out 

a11· the duties and to operate the Tiepartment. It seems to me that 

if the other boards and commissions which the Committee is recom-

mending be included in the Department of Agriculture and the De

partment "of Business Regulation and presumably will be properly 

administered by the respective commission~rs of those two depart

ments, then th<: conunissioner. of Environmental Protection can 

effectively administer his Department with this type of an arrange-

'ment. r·t should be noted that the board and commission Hhich Hill 

remain and be part of the Department are two very specialized 

areas. The Board of :;J..:esticides Control has extremely important 

decisions requiring unique expertise to make which not only af-

fects many of the citizens of the State, but also affects other 
\ 

State departments a great deal. \In regard to the Land Use Regula-
··' 

tion Commission, this commission's primary responsibility is 

going ~o be the zoning of the wildlands. The sheer magnitude of 
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this job is self-evident. It would seem that there is a real 

question as to Hhether the Environmental Improvement Commission 

can handle the regulation of water quality, air quality, site 

s~lection, oil pollution, plus the other duties which they are 

going to be given, and at the same time carry out this monumental 

task. 

One of the many corr.plaints ~ow made about the existing 

framework of environmental laws is that applicants must apply 

to two or three differ~nt boards or commissions before they 

receive a final decision on their project. Under this recommenda-

tion, it would seem that it would be a rather simple matter for 

the com~issioner of the Department to formulate one application 

which would go to his Department to cover any and all needed 

water, air, site selection and filling 0Vetland)licenses that would 

be necessary to obtain from the State. Also if the Division of 

Sanitary Engineering qf the Health and Welfare Department lS 
p. 

moved into the Department of Environmental Protection the matters 

that come before them could also be included i~ this one single 

application. As far as I can tell, the dnly area in which a per-

son would have to file two licenses and receive the approval of 

~wo co~missions would be in the case of a wildland owner· who 

would require a water, air, s~:e selection license in addition to 
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any approval that the Land Use Regulation Commission would have 

to grant. There also could be some duplication between the En-

vironmental Improvement Commission and the Land Use Regulation 

Co~~ission in regard to approval of municipal zoning ordinances 

which by 1973 are going to have to zone within 250 feet of all 

navigable waters. However, it seems to me that this problem 

could somehow be straightened out. 
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POSITION PAPER: 

Reorganization and the Opportunity 
for Comprehensive Land Use Planning 

\ \ -- -ll 
S\ >--FF bSArl 

Position; lt is proposed that a cabinet-level agency be established, 

during the reorganization of State Government, which would be respon~ 

sible for coordination of all planning in Maine as it affects land use. 

The Need: t-laine, like other states, is now struggling to resolve the 

constant conflicts that arise between development pressures and the 

impact each development has on the State 1 s 1 imited natural resources • 

. Currently, in fact, Maine is a forerunner in its recognition of and 

efforts to meet the needs of resource conservation. 

But those needs persist. Some are being resolved, in part, by the 

recent planning efforts of many single-purpose stat~ agencies, and as a 

result of milestone legislation attackihg problems of existing resource 

destruction. 

Only in Maine 1 s wildlands, however, is truly comprehensive land-use 

planning and regulation authorized by statute. The Maine Land Use 

Regulation Commission, operating in the unorganized and deorganized 

to~tmships and all plantations, is required to develop land~use pol icy 

that \'Jill coordinate ecological, environmental, esthetic, econor11ic and 

social needs. 

The Urgency_; t~aine 1 ies, unique and vulnerable, betvveen the burgeoning 

Megalopolis to the South and the most populous of the Canadian provinces 

to the North and East. The crushing impact of demand from these outside 

forces on the natural resources of the State is ref] ected in the a11nual 

record-breaking increases in tourisril and in spiraling costs of real 

estate. Maine must assess the future significance of this i~pact and 

make Jo~g-range plans to safeguard its resources and its people. The 
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cost of non-planning along Maine's coast--in terms of environmental 

impact and irreversible decisions--is testimony that such planning is 

already overdue. 

The mood of Congress, too, should encourage l•laine to hurry, for it 

is apparent federal sanctions will eventually be brought to bear on 

states which fall to embrace all-encompassing land use planning. A 

bil'f (s. 3354) to create a "Nationa·l Land Use Policy Act, 11 submitted to 

the 9lst Congress by Senator Jackson of Washington State, illustrates 

the direction in which Congress appears to be moving. As submitted, the 

bill allo•tied states five years to prepare and ir11plernent land use p"ians, 

and provided funding to subsidize such planning; thereafter, those who 

failed to comply would be penalized by cuts of 20 percent per year in 

all federal grants affecting land use for each year of violation. As 

reported out of committee, S. 3354 requires total suspension of federal 

funding for 11projects and proposals for projects 11 affecting land in 

states which have failed to comply. That bill was released from com-

mittee too late for action by the 9lst Congres~; it was recently resub-

mitted to the 92nd Congress as S. 2554. 

?ome Opportunities; The opportunities inherent in early creation of a 

cabinet-level agency for coordination of all planning in Maine as it 

affects land use are readily apparent. First, such an agency could be 

a clearinghouse, applying interpretive land-use pol icy to the thousands 

of unrelated decisions being mad~ by single purpose agencies, by local 

governments, and by private developers withotJt regard for each other or 

for regional, state and national concerns. 
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Secondly, by assessing future demands and employing long-range 

planning, such an agency could channel future pressures into construe-

tive development that would ensure conservation and renewal of Maine 1 s 

resources. 

A third advantage to creation of the proposed agency at this time 

would be the lead gained over other states in meeting el igibiJity 

requirements for federal planning funds should S, 2554 6r a similar 

bil J become laH. 

Some Considerations: In retrospect, Legislative action attempting to 

deal with problems of land-use appears to have been hampered by the 

very sequence in ;vhich that action occurred. 

Until the regular session of the l05th Legislature, for instance, 

the Land Use Regulation Commission existed in name only. It is inter-

esting to speculate hm•/ authority fo.r enforcement of the 1970 Site 

Selection Law might have been assigned had a stronger MLURC existed 

then. \·/auld responsibility for this essentially land use contra] 

legislation have been divided, as it is currently, among three agencies 

(EIC, MLURC, State Planning Office), or would it have been assigned to 

the one most concerned with such activity? Similarly, might the 

Shorel~nd Zoning Act, passed earlier by the 105th, have had one enfo~ce-

ment agency instead of two? 

1'\oreover, in 1 ight of the po'dars it ultimately granted the 1''\LURC, it 

see~s unfortunate that the 105th Legislature was involved simult~neously 

\·lith the Issue of reor·ganization. Just four Vlorking d<Jys after creatins: 

that hallmark authority, '.vith little time to reflect on the significance 
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of the agency it had fashioned, the Legislature consigned it to be dis-

mantled and dispersed vlithin a ne'"' single-purpose a9ency. 

For the Department of Environmental Protection Is, by its proposed 

structure, as wholly committed to the single purpose of statewide 

waste m~nagement and control as the new departments of Agriculture, 

Natural Resources and T~ansportation are committed to their respective 

areas of specialty. In terms of 'para 11 e 1 i ng the agency from which the 
. ' 

bulk of. DEP 1 s federal monies will derive, the'structure is as it should 

be. The newly formed·U.S. Environmental Protection Agency has as its 

objectives the control of pollution in air and water, solid waste manage-

ment, pesticide controlt radiat16n contrdl, and ecological research. 

There is a difference, from the, federal point of view, betv1een these 

enforcement activities and long~range, comprehensive land-use planning 

functions such as prescribed by the Jackson bill. 

The Method: Precedence now exists, in Maine, for creation of the pro-

posed agency. The r\aine Land Use Regulation Commission, through the 

authority with which it was empowered by the l05th Legislatufe, now has 

the described clearinghouse and long-range planning responsibility fo~ 

all wildlands--roughly 50 percent of the State. To carry out its duties 

the Commission has formed a nucleus staff \vith a broad range of research, 

planning, land management, engineering, forestry and pub I ic information 

experience. 

The tools are at hand, at thi~ time of reorganization, to create a 

new, cabinet-level agency to carry out the much-needed comprehensive 

land-use planning described, The framework for such an ag3ncy can be 

I. 
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fashioned, moreover, from a realignment of existing legislation, 

By creating a ne"'' cabinet-level agency and transferring the {·iaine 

Land Use Regulation Conmission to it, the Legislature will ensure that 

one-half of the State remains protected by comprehensive land-use 

planning and regulation. Another approximately 25 percent·of the State 

can be protected by assigning the new agency sole respon.sibi"J ity for. 

the powers now vested in the Shoreland Zoning Act, Great Ponds Act, 

lt/etlands Control Board and t1aine 1"-lining Commission. Further, trans-

ferring the Site Location Division of the current Environmental· !~prove-

ment Commission to the proposed agency will protect agai~st major dam-

age to natural resources anywhere in Maine, With most of the State 

thus protected by long-range planning and clearinghouse coordination~ 

it would remain only for this or some future Legislature to include 

incorporated areas in the Agency's protection umbrella for Maine to 

qualify for the anticipated federal approval and assistance. 

Sor.1e Advant§_g_es of This Plan: The recipients of the greatest benefits 

to arise from this plan will be the residents of Maine and their des-

cendents. For the resources of the State ultimately belong to them, 

and It is upon the continued use and renewal of those resources that 

their 1 ivel ihood and very l lves depend. 

Advantages \,,; ll accrue in the operation and efficiency of State 

government as well; in the elimination of duplication of effort among 

agencies, in the more orderly use of resources, and in the sa'tings to 

the State in averted pollution and its related high costs. 

The proposed Department of Environr.1ental Protection will benefit 

directly if this plan is brought to fruition, for lt vlill be spared 
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having its major function diluted. Most of the agencies scheduled for 

inclusion in tha~ department have developed highly skilled and special-

lzed staffs; their skills can best be used in detecting and correcting 

waste management shortcomihgs. Without the burden of comprehensive 

land-use planning and regulation, the DEP will be better able to fulfill I/ 
./'\ 

its detection/enforcement role. 

Similarly, the State Planning Office will benefit from the proposed 
• 111. 

arrangement. Tasked by statute to prepare the 11 Maine Comprehensive 

Plan, 11 but limited in staff and budget, the Planning Office relies upon 

other state agencies for preparation of major segments of that plan: 

for example,. the Park and Recreation C6.-nmission 1 s "Comprehensive Outdoor 

Recreation Plan, 11 the Environmental Improvement Commission 1 s 11 Compre-

hensive (pollution abatement) River Basin Plan, 11 and the combined 

11 Comprehensive Fish, \nldl ife and 1'1arine Resources Plan 11 of the 

Departments of Inland Fish and Game and Sea and Shore Fisheries. Creation 

of a cabinet~level agency for land-use planning and regulation would 

ensure preparation of another vital segment of the Maine Comprehensive 

Plan. thus bringing the Planning Office one step closer to completion 

of its Herculean task. 

Summary: It is urged that, as a result of events ~,-,h ich have taken pl'ace 

since the Legislature 1 s decision to reorganize state government, a 

cabinet-level agency be established which would be responsible for 

coordination of all planning in M~ine as it affects land use. 

Further, it is recommended thCit the authorities established in t:le 

Maine Land Use Regulation Commission, Shoreland Zoning, Great Ponds, 
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\·/etlands Control Board, Maine Mining Commission, and Site Location 

Acts be combined and transferred to the proposed land-use planning and 

regulation agency. 

Through the action out] ined above, the Legislature would ensure 

the orderly use, conservation and renewal of 1 imited resourcas in·more 

than three-fourths of the State. It \vould establish the framev.;ork by 

which Maine could qualify early for approval under anticipated federal 

regulation and assistance. 

Ultimately, the establ ish~ent of the agency proposed will ensure 

for all time th~ continued use and ren~wal of Maine 1 s natural resources 

in the best interest of the people of Maine and their descendents. 
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REORGANIZATION OF STATE GOVERNMENT- THE FUNCTION OF STATE LEVEL 
LAND USE PLANNING AND REGULATION: A DISCUSSION OF ALTERNATIVES 

by: 
James S, Haskell, Executive Director 
Maine Land Use Regulation Commission 

PURPOSE 

Since the strengthening of the Land Use Regulation Commission (LURC) 
and the passage of the Shoreland Zoning Act, by the l05th Legislature 
•... many individuals and groups including landowners, conservation
ists, planners, legislators as well as LURC Commissioners .... have 
gro~;~m increasingly concerned •... as to how these new functions of 
comprehensive state-level land use planning and regulation will be 
placed and/or affected by the reorganization of state government. 

If the intent of the Legislature and the people of Maine •..• to have 
effective land use planning and regulation for the unincorporated 
areas and shorelands of the State is to be effectively carried out 

'···.then careful consideration must be given to these functions in 
reorganization decisions. 

The purpose of this paper is to examine the evolution of these. 
functions and their proposed placement in the Department of Environ
mental Protection .... and to offer constructive alternatives, where 
appropriate ...• to those who wil 1 be making reorganization decisions. 

PERSPECTIVE 

While the legislation for reorganization was being researched and 
drafted .... and prior to the enactment of these proposals by the 
regular session of the l05th .... LURC existed in name only and little 
was known about the Shoreland Zoning Act. 

Given the facts that LURC had no staff, an inadequate budget and ex
tremely 1 imited enabling legislation .... it was decided by those draft
ing the reorganization proposals, that LURC should be placed under the 
proposed Department of Environmental Protection. 

Almost simultaneously with the passage of the legislation setting up 
the Department of Environmental Protection, the Legislature passed 
legislation .... increasing the jurisdiction of LURC to include all of 
the State's unincorporated areas (approximately 50 percent of the 
State's total geographic at·ea) and .... substantiully strengthening LURC, 
by delegating to it the following responsibilities: 

PasJe l 
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1. The preparation and maintenance of a Comprehensive Land Use 
Guidance Plan for all lands and waters in the unincorporated 
areas; 

2. The preparation and maintenance of Comprehensive Land and \<later 
Use Regulations and Performance Standards; 

3. The preparation and maintenance of Land Use Guidance Maps classi
fying and districting all lands and waters ~;~lithin its jurisdiction 
into LandUseGuidance Districts or Zones of similar and compatible 
uses; 

4. The review and evaluation of all Recreational, Residential, Commer
cial and Industrial Development Proposals within its jurisdiction, 
including the quasi-judicial power of issuing and denying permits 
for a! l: 

a. Buildings and accessory structures; 
b. Subdivisions and leasing proposals; 
c. Planned unit developments; and 
d. Mineral extraction proposals. 

In addition •... during the same legislative session .... LURC was given 
joint responsibility with the Environmental Improvement Commission (EIC) 
and the State Planning Office (SPO) for carrying out the new Statewide 
Shoreland Zoning Act. 

Together .... the stronger LURC Statute and the new Statewide Shoreland 
Zoning Act ..•• require the placement of approximately 85 percent of 
the State's geographic area under mandatory land use regulation by 1973. 

Additional area is somewhat regulated .... by the existing Site Location 
Law ..•• presently administered by the EIC. One of the problems with the 
Site Location Law, however, .... is that it is administered reactively 
.... and on a situation by situation basis. Another is .... that unlike 
LURC's development review and approval function •... a similar function . 
•. .. the Site Law Is not related to .... or guided by a Comprehensive Plan, 
nor by Comprehensive Land Use Regulations and Performance Standards. 

The result of these problems .... is increased concern as to ~vhen and 
to what extent the Site Location Statute may be in jeopardy by attack 
•.•. through the courts. 

In summary •... an important issue to consider is: if LURC had existed 
in an effective form .•.• would the following decisions have been made 
as they were: 

l. To place the Site Location Law under EIC .... rather than under 
an effective LURC? 

2, To split the responsibility for Statewide Shorelancl Zoning 
between EIC, LURC and SPO .... rather than under an effective 
LURC? 
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3. To assimilate and fragment LURC 1 s current functions .... as 
proposed within the Department of Environmental Protection? 

Strong arguments could and would have been made for .... integrating 
the functions of the Site Location Law and the Shoreland Zoning Law 
.... more closely with the functions of LURC. It would be not only 
the logical thing to do .•.. but a necessary decision .... if the intent 
was for an effective system and body of law ..•• for State-Level Land 
Use Planning and Regulation. 

Another important point of consideration is .... the trend towards the 
establishment of integrated Statewide, State-Level Comprehensive Land 
Use Planning and Regulation Programs ..•. by several states, including 
Vermont, Massachusetts, 111 inois, Colorado, Montana, Washington, 
Wisconsin, Oregon, Hawaii, Minnesota, New Jersey •.•. and by legislation 
currently before Congress .... such asS. 2554, 11 The National Land Use 
Pol icy Act. 1

•1 ~/hen and how wi 11 the Maine Legislature address itself 
to this most important and long overdue issue: What effect wil 1 the 
decisions of reorganization now, have on these future decisions? 

THE CURRENT PROPOSAL 

It has been proposed ..•. in the report on the Department of Environ
mental Protection .... submitted to the Joint Select Special Committee 
of the Legislature on Governmental Reorganization, to: 

1. Include within the proposed new department the follov.Jing 
agencies: 

a. The Environmental Improvement Commission; 
b. The Board of Pesticide Control; 
c. The Wetlands Control Board; 
d. The Maine ~lining Commission; 
e. The Maine Land Use Regulation Commission; 
f. The Solid Waste and Private Sewage Functions of 

the Division of Sanitary Engineering; and 
g. Several other, related functions. 

2. To abolish all existing Commissions; 

3. To assimilate al 1 staff and related functions; and 

4. To restructure these functions into the various proposed 
Bureaus, Divisions, and Sections of the new Department. 

Most of LURC 1 s newly assigned functions .. are proposed to be placed 
alonsJ with the Site Location and Shoreland Zoning functions." .. in· a 
so-cal led .... Bureau of Land Pollution Control. 
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The LURC function of establishing and administering Land Use Guidance 
Districts, Regulations and Perform.:mce Standards are assigned to the 
Bureau's .... Division of Land Quality Services. 

The location of the LURC function of preparing and maintaining a 
Comprehensive Land Use Plan .••. essential to effective Land Use Regu
lation and Guidance .... is not clear or explicit in the proposed 
structure of the new Department. 

The LURC function of Enforcement .... is assigned primarily to a sep
arate division .... the Division of Land Use Regulation, along with the 
function of Permit Application Review and Evaluation. 

The quasi-judicial decision-making function .... for the Bureau of Land 
Pollution Control, as well as for the other proposed bureaus ..•. is 
assigned to a proposed, new •... ten (10) member Board of Environmental 
Regulation and Licensing. 

PROBLE~IS 

If Maine is to have an effective State-Level Comprehensive Land Use 
Planning and Regulation Program •.•. consideration must be given to re
solving the following problems inherent in the current proposal: 

1. The current proposal lacks or fails to clearly and explicitly 
provide for ..•. a Comprehensive Land Use Plan •... upon which to base: 
the delineation of Land Use District Boundaries, the development 
and administration of Land Use Regulations, and to guide decisions 
to approve or deny specific Land Use Proposals. 

This is a significant problem and If not somehow resolved most 
l lkely would result in serious legal consequences. 

2. The current proposal fragments or falls to clearly integrate .... 
the following important functions: the preparation and mainten~nce 
of a Comprehensive Land Use Plan, the development and administration 
of Land Use Regulation Guide] ines and Standards, the Del lneation of 
Land Use District Boundaries, the administration and adjudication 
(decision-making process) of Land Use Permits, and Program Enforce
ment. 

This .•.. is contrary to the thinking and writings of most leaders 
In the fields of Land Use Planning and Land Use Law .... and if not 
somehow resolved would most 1 ikely result In serious administrative 
Qroblems .... quite possibly even greater problems than now exist and 
which reorganization seeks to correct. 

3. The current proposal includes and has grouped together dissimilar 
.... specific and single-purpose environmental functions ..... with 
broad and multiple-purpose environmental functions .... under the 
assumption that they are all someho'~' related to the Environment. 
(What isn't?) 
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The functions of Pesticide Control, Liquid and Solid Waste Manage
ment, Water and Air Pollution Abatement and oil .... are clearly 
single-purpose in nature and involve the control, 1 icensing, 
abatement and improvement of specific Environmental and Health 
Problems .... whereas the function of land use planning, zoning, 
regulation and development guidance are broader, long-range and 
multiple-purpose in nature. 

Strong argument could and should be made that the following are 
_?_pecific and single-purpose environmental functions: pesticide 
control, 1 iguid and solid waste, water and air pollution ab~te
ment and oil terminal licensing .••. and that the following are 
broader, multiple-purpose environmental (Land Use) functions: 
land use planning, zoning, re_gulation, and development guidance. 

4. The current proposal assumes that the proposed ten (10) member 
Board of Environmental Regulation and Licensing would be capable 
of effectively and responsibly handling the monumental work load, 
which can be anticipated. 

If the existing EIC ten (10) member Commission currently has a 
ful 1 agenda every other week .... what then will the proposed ten 
(10) member Board have after assuming approximately three times 
the amount of function? 

Can we realistically anticipate cost savings and a more effective 
and resQ_?nsive delivery of decisions and services from what is 
currently proposed? 

With the work ahead in the areas of solid waste management, 
pesticides regulation, air and water pollution abatement and oil 
.... the proposed Board would have more than enough similar functions 
and issues to study, deliberate and decide upon. 

ALTERNATIVES 

Based on the preceedlng discussions .•.. the following are offered as 
viable alternatives to the current reorganization proposal: 

l. Rather than abo] Ish the existing LURC Commission .•.• it should be 
strengthened by rep lac i nq the three (3) permanent State Ag;n.cy 
Head members v.1ith three (3) or six (6) o!her nonpermanent, outs_ide 
!!Jembers more representative of the~J..£and other specif.L£ 
in t;_~~-~ts -~~o l ved .... _!:hus uea_!J_Q_g___?__seven (7 ~.!::_!~Q_{_LQ_L~embe t 
~asi·-judicial comprehensive land use decision·~making_I_?_Q_~. 

Such a body could address itself primarily to the specific and 
broad issues of land use planning, zoning, regulation and develop
ment guidance. \1hen these issues di1·ectly involve other environ
mental issues such as oil, pesticide, I iquid or sol icl waste 
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regulation, water and air pollution abatement, transportation, 
natural resource management. , ... appropriate coordination could be 
accomplished administratively. 

2. Rather than merely grouping and restructuring all envir·onmentally 
related statutes under· one umbrella agency .... those statutes 
clearly related to the broad function of State Level, Comprehensive 
l_and Use Zonin~ PlannL!:!_g__L_and Guidance should be .... modified 
and Integrated into a single body of State-Level Land Use Law. 

Such statutes include, but are not necessarily 1 imited to, the 
following: 

a. The Land Use Regulation Act (Title 12' Chapter 206-A) 
b. The Shoreland Zoning Act (Title 12' Chapter 42-A) 
c. The Site Location of Development Act (Title 38, Chapter 3) 
d. The \4etlands Control Act (Tit 1 e 12' Chapter Lr21) 
e. The t'la I ne Mining Act (Title 12, Chapter 401) 
f. The Great Ponds Act (Tit 1 e 12, Chapter 201) 

This would create a more effective and responsive body of land 
use law and would solve the problems of duplication of effort and 
resources, overlapping jurisdiction, administration and enforce
ment, and appJ icant and public frustration. 

3. _Lntegrate_!he Lat"J_~ Use Guidance quasi-·judiclal body, proposed in 
.
11 111 above~th the comprehensive body of Land U~e La~'', proposed 
_In 11 211 above, into one of the following alternative organizational 
structures: 

a, A separate cabinet level Department of Land Use Guidance (see 
organization chart included as attachment A) 

b. A separate Bureau of Land Use Guidance under the proposed 
Department of Environmental Protection (see organization chart 
included as Attachment B) 

c. A separate Bureau of Land Use Guidance under the proposed 
Department of Natural Resources (see organization chart in
cluded as Attachment C) 

Through the alternatives 1 isted above, the Legislature would ensure 
an effective and responsive State-Level Land Use Planning and 
Regulation Program capable of guiding the orderly use, conservation 
and reneo'tal of t1aine 1 s limited e.nvil-onmental (Human and Natural) 
resources. 

Thank you. 
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APPENDIX I 

A copy of a letter to Senator Johnson, Chairman, 
Joint Committee on Reorganization from 

Senator Elmer Violette, Chairman, 
LURC dated 12/l/71. 
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STATE OF P!i/.\11\JE LAI\JD USE HEGULATiOf\! COMI\~ISSlON 

STATE HOU0e /\UGUSTA, MAII'JE 04330 (207) 289-2631 

Dear Senator Johnson: 

( ER H. VIOLETTE, VAN BUHEN, CHr"\IR~.lAN 
... ~IP H. BARTRArll, DOVeR-FOXCROFT 

CHHISTOPHER HUTCHJ;~s. OANGOR 

JOHr~ ~.'.ci<EE, BRUNS\1'/ICK 

AUSTIN H. WIU<.INS, AUG USIA 

LAWRG.JCE: STUART, 1"\LIGUSTA 

PHILIP IV1. SI\V/\GE, /'.UGUSTA, SEC~~ET/-\HV 

JAMES HASf(ELL, JR. 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

December l, 1971 

At a meeting of the Maine Land Use Regulation Commission held on 
December l, 1971, this Commission unanimously reached the following 
conclusions regarding Maine State government reorganization:· 

l. The Commission as· such sh·ould continue to exercise the 
powers. functions and responsibilities as au thor·l zed 
by the l05th Legislature (An Act Revising the Maine Land 
Use Regulation Commission Law, L.D. 1788). 

The important and new regulatory functions assigned by 
the Legislature can best be developed by a working group 
such as the present Commission. 

2. The Commission supports the concept of State government 
reorganization and is agreeable to working under the 
umbrella of the Department of Environmental Protection, 
provided that its jurisdiction and responsibilities are 
preserved (as a package) as designated by the l05th 
Legislature. It is the feeling of the. Commission that 
its present functions and duties are equal in signif
icance to those of the present EIC, and further that the 
Committee may want to consider establishing two boards 
under the Secretary of the Department of Environmental 
Protection: one to consider comprehensive land-use 
development guidance and the other to consider specific 
matters relating to the environment and public health. 

3. The follc>lin9 lav1s are clearly •.·Jithin the jurisdiction of 
a land-usc regulatory body, as distinct fr~~ a pollution 
control body: Land Use Regula~ion Act (Title 12, c. 205-A) 
and Shoi-el~•~,d Zoning f'.ct (Title 12, C. lf2L•); and also 
\·/etlands ContJol 1\cl: (Title 12, C. lt2.l) ancJ th~ Great 
Ponds /\ct (Title 17., C. 201), 



( ( 

December 1, 1971 

The Chairman, Executive Director and individual members of the 
Commission will be very happy to discuss these conside1·ations vlith 
you or the Committee at your convenience. 

S lnq~p~Jy yout-s, / / 

c$~rp'b-;;1!/~--::::-;)---
{ Senator Elmer H. Violette 

Chairman 
Maine Land Use Regulation Commission 

Senator Harvey Johnson, Chairman 
State Government Committee 
RFD #2 
Oakland, Maine 04963 
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A copy of LURC's proposed organiz~tional structure of OEP in 
the form of a memo to Senator Elmer Violette, Chairman, 

LURC from James S. Haskell 1 Jr. 
1 

Executive DirectoG 
LURC Dated 12/22/71. 
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LAND USE REGULATION COMMISSION 
January 4, 1972 .JSH 

AN ALTERNATIVE ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURING OF THE PROPOSED DEPARTI1ENT OF 
ENV I RGr!J'lEi'lTAL PROTECT I ON 

A. Intent: 

The intent of this paper is to present an alternative solution to 
the organizational problems being experienced in the formation of 
the Department of Environmental Protection, for consideration by 
the persons involved and consistent with the position taken by the 
members of the Land Use Regulation Commission. 

B. Proposed Alternative: 

The alternative solution proposed consists of two 7 or 10 member 
quasi-judicial decision-making and pol icy-making bodies: 

1. An Env i ronrnenta 1 lmp rovement Board; and 
2. A Land Use Planning and Zoning Board. 

and three separate bureaus: 

1. A Bureau of Environmental Improvement; 
2. A Bureau of Land Use Planning and Zoning; and 
3. A Bureau of Administrative Services. 

The two boards would be essential1y the existing Environmental 
Improvement Commission and Land Use Regulation Commission, or an 
appropriate modification thereof. The two boards would serve as 
the quasi-judicial decision-making and policy-making bodies of 
their. r·espective bureaus. 

Their primary functional duties would include the follmving: 

l. Development of applicable Bureau policies for legislative 
action; 

2. Adoption of applicable Bureau plans and priorities; 
3. Adoption of applicable Bureau regulations, standards, criteria, 

guidelines, classifications and district boundaries. 
4. A:::tion on applicable Bureau 1 icense and perrnit applications; 
5. Authorization of appropriate public hearings and enforcement 

actions; 
6. Approval of the hiring of the Bureau chief and Bureau staff; 
7. Development of a biennial budget sufficient to carry out the 

Bureau's assigned tasks; and 
8 Ensur·e that the Bureau's statutory and policy resronsibil;·ties 

are implemented< 

PiJge 1 
l /;+/72 
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El. (Continued) 

The Bur·eau of Environmental Improvement directed by a Bureau Chief 
would be responsible to the Environmental Improvement Board. The 
primary responsibility of this Bu~eau would be the effective imple
mentation of the Legislative intent and statutory requirements of 
the following statutes: 

L Hater pollution la\,ts; 
2. Air pollution 1 a\'t; 
3. Pesticide control la,r~; 

4. Solid waste management law; 
5. Oil conveyance la~,-t; 

·6. ~ining reh~bilitation law; and the 
7. Private sewage disposal regulation la~rt. 

The Bureau of Land Use Planning and Zoning would be directed by a 
Bureau Chief who would be responsible to the Land Use Planning and 
Zoning Board. The primary responsibility of this Bureau would be 
the effective implementation of the legislative intent and statutory 
requirements of the following statutes: 

l. land use regulation la~>~; 

2. Site location la~,-J; 

3. Shoreland zoning law; 
4. Wetlands control law; and the 
5. Great Ponds alteration law. 

The Bureau of Administrative Services would be directed by the 
Assistant Commissioner of the department. The primary responsibil
ities of this Bureau would include the following: 

1. Coordination of departmental programs; 
2. Management of departmental fiscal and personnel functions; 
3. Management of departmental technical and financial assistance 

functions; and the 
4. Management of departmental hearings, records and enforcement 

functions. 

The key to this organizational alternative as far as minimizing any 
intradepartmental duplication of effort would be the Division of 
Program Coordination in the Bureau of Administrative Services. This 
Division would coordinate the programs of the Bureau of Land Use 
Planning and Zoning and the Bureau of Environmental Improvement and 
tvould be directly responsible to the Corrmissioner of the Department. 

The organizational arrangemen~ proposed was designed to satisfy the 
conflicting desires of the Environmental Improvement Commission c-md 
the Land Use Regulation Commission. It treats each as a dist~nct 
bureau with its own pol icy and decision-making body and set of 
integrated statutes and functions. 

Page 2 
1 jlf/?2 
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B. (Continued) 

The role of the Commissioner in this proposal is to administratively 
coordinate various functions and responsibilities assigned to the 
department and to direct the two boards as required or needed to 
reflect the policy decisions and priorities of the Governor and 
Legislature. This important reason for reorganization seems to have 
been forgotten by all lately. 

PCJge 3 
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A copy of EIC's proposed organization of the 
Department of Environ~ental Protection, 

dated 12/21/72. 





TO: 

FRO~!: 

STATE OF MAINE 

ENV!RONlviENTAL IMPROVEMENT COMMISSION 

AUGUSTA, J,\AI Nb: 04330 

December~ 21, 1971 

n =~ r' ·) 'j ·1 o -1 ., .' l_. ·-1 Lt ( 1 ,..-; I 

Hr. James Haskell, Directol~, Land Use Regulation Commission 

William R. Adams, Director 

A previous memorandum to all but Mr. Haskell informed you of Senator 
Harvey Johnson 1 s instructions to me to meet VIi th the Chairmen of the Land 
Use Regulation Commission and the Environmental Improvement Commission 
and Mr. Healy to work out a solution to the organizational problems being 
experienced by the Committee in the forming of the Department of Environ
mental Protection. Since that memorandum, a letter from Mr. Healy has 
informed me that it was the Committee 1 s wish to include Mr. Haskell in 
these discussions. 

After telephone conversations with both Senator Violette and Chairman 
Koons, it was d~termined that a meeting could be held on Tuesday, December 
28 at 3:00 P.M. The meeting is scheduled to be held in the conference 
room of the Environmental Improvement Commission. In a recent telephone 
conversation, Senator Violette indicated his wish that I prepare one or 
more alternate plans which could be discussed at the meeting. It was his 
thought that the group could more quickly get to the problems at hand if 
a written proposal were before them. This suggestion was found to be 
acceptable to Chairman Koons and therefore, I have prepared a brief 
organizational chart of the super structure of the proposed department. 
Attached to the chart are brief descriptions of the composition of the· 
units proposed and their responsibilities. The thoughts set down in this 
brief proposal are mine and v1ere triggered by the corrments made by Senator 
Johnson at the meeting of the Joint Legislative Committee. I realize that 
they may not meet the expectations of some, but they \•Jere developed v1ith 
the following points in mind. 

l. The Joint Legislative Committee expects an organization to 
be developed which will include the present functions of the 
Environmental Improvement Conmission and the Land Use Regula
tion Commission. 

2. The Joint Legislative Co~nittee wanted to insure that the 
responsibilities of the Land Use Regulation Cownission were 
not 11 SI·iept under the rug 11

• 

3. The organization developed -in my report of September 30, 1971 
for the Legislative Committee is conceptually correct even 
though it might need expansion and amplification to insure 
that all interests are properly safe-guarded. 

p :\) 
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5. 

( 

A formal organizat·ion vJith clear lines of authority would insure 
better coordination and cooperation than a loosely structured 
organization or an affiliation of agencies. 

The State•s Environmental Policy should be formed by a Board and 
all policies, whether they deal with water, air, land or other 
environmental functions, should be consistent in concept and 
emphasis .. 

6. Perhaps the opportunity to consolidate and to solidify the 
environmental interests of all of the affected agencies will 
never be so great. 

Obviously, this proposal is neither complete nor final but the January 
13th deadline for the submission of an organization plan to the Joint Com
mittee is close at hand. This proposal will form a basis for discussion 
and should decrease the time necessary to reach a final decision. 

~·iRA:lm 

CC: l'~lr. ~lichael Hea·ly 
Dr. Donaldson Koons 
Senator Elmer Violette 



ORGANIZATION CHART 

FI CE OF 
·oR~IEY ·----! 

ENERAL 

BOARD OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

(Commission and Water, 
Air & Land Committees) 

CO~IMITTEE FOR 
WATER QUALITY CONTROL 

{Commissioner & Indus 
Govt. Consv. & 2 Publ1 

. ' 
c 

~!embers) 

.. 

. ,·· 

I COMMITTEE FOR 
AIR POLLUTION CONTROL 

(Commissioner & Indus.j 
Govt. Consv. c~ 2 Public 

r1embers) 

OFFICE OF 
C0~11MISSIONER 

_, . 

[ 
REMAINDER OF ORGANIZATI~ 
SH11ILAR TO D.E.P. REPORT I 
~ september 30, 1971 

.:; ---.'-

( December 20, 1971 
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LAND QUALITY 
(Commissioner 
Govt. Consv. 

Member 

_F_O_R ---l· 
CONTROL ! 
·& Indus., i 
& 2 publ1:Jc · 
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December 20, 1971 

BOARD OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

CHAIRMAN - Commissioner of Environmental Protection (Votes to break 
a tie) 

CGr,lPOS IT I ON 

A. Committee of Water Quality Control 

B. Committee of Air Quality Control 

C. Committee of Land Quality Control 

RESPONSIBILITIES 

A. Determination of Departmental Policy 

B. Issue licenses and permits 

C. Adopt regulations 

D. Authorize enforcement actions 

E. Adopts standards, criteria, comprehensive plans, guidelines, 
classifi€ations, district boundaries, etc. 

F. Administrative responsib·ilities not assigned Commissioner. 

MEETING - Monthly or as required 

mSCELLANEOUS 

A. Members are notified of all Committee meetings and agendas. 
May participate but not vote, except at Board meetings and 
their assigned Committee meetings. 

B. Members may participate in any public or enforcement hearing. 



December 20, ·19 71 

COMMITTEE OF AIR, WATER, LAND QUALITY CONTROL 

CHAIRMAN - Commissioner of Environmental Protection (votes to break a tie) 

1 - Industrial member (Bureau Oriented) 

1 - Governmental member (any level) 

1 - Conservation member 

2 - Public members 

RESPONSIBILITIES 

A. Ensure statutory and policy responsibilities of Bureau are ful
filled. 

B. Recommend to Board of En vi ronmenta l Protection 

l. Licenses and permits 

2. Regulations 

3. Enforcement action 

4. Standards, criteria, guidelines, classifications, district 
boundaries 

5. Hold public hearings 

6. Comprehensive and long range Bureau plans 

C. Recommends enforcement actions 

MEETING - Monthly or as required (usually one week previous to Board meeting) 
(Board members are notified and invited) 

MISCELLANEOUS 

A. Members are all members of Board of Environmental Protection 

B. Committee prepar'es final form and recom-mendations of all licenses, 
permits, regulations etc. for Boatd consideration. Committee 
votes shall automatically be motions to be presented to Board. · 





APPENDIX M 

A copy of a letter to Senator Johnson, Chairman, Joint Committ~e on 
Governmental Reorganization from Senator Elmer Violette, 

Chainnan, LURC, dated 2/9/72. 





Honorable Harvey Johnson 
Chairman~ 

February 9, 1972 

Joint Legislative Committee on .Government Reorganization 
State House 
Augusta, ~;1ai.ne Ol:Jl330 

Dear Serw·tor Johnson, 

Our Commission discussed at length the subject of governmental 
reorganization, specifically the proposed Department of Environmeotal 
:?'rotec!:ion, at its rr.eeting on January 29th. 

The Commission UI'ged that I reiterate again to you and the members 
of the Joint Le gi_sla tive Committee on Reorganization the position o£ our 
Corrmission -- that it should be brought within the framework of the 
proposed Department of Environmental Protection -- consistent \<iith my 
letter to you dated Decernber l, 1971 and my testimony before your 
committee shortly thereafter. 

I feel it is ii11portant at this tirr-2 that I put in \.;ritirig t:o you, 
as devoid of rb.etoric and argurr,ent as possible, my feelings and that o£ 
the Land Use Re ~~ula tion Commission r-elative to the s true turing of the 
Departm~nt of Environn~ental Protection and the reiationship of the 
Commission 1,.;ithin that De par tr.:ent ~ 

Tb~ State of J:·jaine has, in t!-:e last several ye<Jr's, enacted very 
significant and important la•,•;s regarding the imp:rovement oE thos:e of our 
nai::ur.Jl resources c.;hich h·ave been abused, and the sa£2:;ruarding o£ those 
>·ihich h:we yet i:o be abused, but T,,·hich are fast becoming threatened. 

Inc!eed, our State is recognized nation::1lly as ~l le<-Hle:r in this 
vi::al.L~; icpc:c·tant f:L2lcl. l'!e h.1v2 ulso undert:Jk-:in t:he necessary c2evelop
r.:c~nt o:c oLn~ governrreni:d1. ag:~nci2s aile] institutions to c::Jrry O' .. lt· t~:es"~ 

iunc~tion . ..:;; .. 

\'!:::; hJve .2nc1c::'2C! ,;dt:er anJ ;Jlr qLFJ:Lity standards, s:21_,·;.1;~e dispos:-!l 
!_~i(·:c.;;., o.l.t di:3Cl1.Jr;=··~ ~--=nd CDllV~~~/;:inc·~n~ la-.:,,;,) t~~~? s~tto I}ocation r .... ~J\'i dnd 
~ 1 :J ·;~ c~r.-. ~ -~! -::-~; ~-J .J n :~:: nv .L L~cnr:\~ n L :J 1 Ir~1n ro '/2 IT.e n t Ccn~fi·1i ~-J .:; LrJn to c~: t ~cry o ~t t ~-: ;-- ~! 

~;:~~:'~}-ll~l:_:o··~·y :::nd t!n_~o~'"'ce.;-:ent QZ-tJ''/i.-"Jion:-3 oE ti:2r-:2 l·is:3 .. ·r.:::xcc:pt ~lJr ti\~ 
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Sanato:t' .Johnson, pa6'12 2 Febru~ry 9, 1972 

Sits Location Luw, all of the functlons of the E!C are remedial and 
re(~ula!:ory in nature. The Site Location La~·l is our state 1 s first attempt 
to b:cing into consideration the effects and impact o.f the increasing 
number and variety of development proposals upon the natural resources 
of our State. It does not extend i.n th...q. direction of land use planning. 

1 have consistently supported the objectives of the EIC and tr..e 
legislative efforts to give it the tools to do a meaningful job~ I 
have at times takentthe initiative in the&e measures. The responsibility 
of the E!C in administering these laws is a rnonurr.enl:al one and I feel 
thEy are to be commended for what they have accomplished. 

The State of Maine, with the creation ofdtr...e t.::md Use Regula t:ion 
Commission and the major revision thereof by the l05th Legislature has 
fo1• the first ti..me adopted a policy of comprehensive land use planning., 
zoning and n:!gulation at t"b.e state level. This Commission is now required 
to formulate a Comprehensive Land Use Planning and Zoning Program and 
Land Use Guidance Standards for the unorganized and deorganiz.ed areas 
of the State!> ugp:<:'todr:nately 52 p~n·cent of the State 1 s land area. Thi.s is 
a tt.'emendous task!> bringing into play many cons idera ti.ons not her·e tofore 
employed in implementing our environmental laws. 

In the p·ast few years our State, responding to a vital concern £or 
the protection., preservation and jJnp:;:·ovement of our natural resources, 
has enacted a series of far-reaching l<H'i's. Tr..ese laws, in their 
application and enforcerr.ent, will of necessity affect the varied interests 
and desi:i:>es of all of Naine 9 s people for the protection and use of the 
State 7 s natural re sou?ces. 

Many of these laws are neN concepts, resulting from the grm-;ing 
public re:::~lizat:ion that our' limited supply of land and v;ater resources can 
no longer be dealt tdth in the 'l.\~ays of the past, and the impact of their 
ap_plication can only be projected into the future. 

The :re;::;l issue as I see it, l.s how to best place ths emerging 
concepts and functions of State-lev(~ l land use planning and regulation 
tdthin th..e proposed Department of Environmental Protection so as to, 
at the same t:L~~ accO'J:llplish the objectives and intent of reorganization. 

The position of our Commission is a fundamental one, r..•;hich is, 
that all the State's envi-ronmental policy and decision-rnEJking pm..-:2-rs 
should not be vested in a single board or commission. 

In 1•evie-r.dng the list o£ ag;encies and responsibilit:tes scheduled 
l:o be ploced \d.thin U:e IRpartrre'nt of Envi:ronrreotal Protection, it is 
<lpparent th3t they could be g-rouped into i:•;;o levelc3 of £unction: one 
being the single or multi-pux·pose functions of enviroGrr:ental ld.(:·2nsing, 
pollution ctb::~ t<:?n-:en t and l'e~s-u.la tion, the o the:r· b:e in.~>, tb::: more cornpre
hensi.ve und lo:-1~.~-r~m;:se functions of l:Jnu use £JL1nnin::::~ :::oniflU, DnrJ 
:;::-e gula t icn _ 
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Senator Johnson~ Page 3 February 9, 1972 

t'>le feel that the <~eten1ination of tlce best use of oul' land and 
'(;.:a ter resources requLces a planning p-rocess, which weighs the va:rlous use 
alternatives against the overall goals and policies of the State~ .::mcl 
further, that i::he purpose, scope and i1ltent of comp:ret.ensive land use 
planning, regulation and zoning requires a decision ancl pol:lcy-making 
body separate from the body making the day-to-day decisions of the 
State? s enviromrental licensing and pollution abatement progJ:'ams. 

t;Je feel the Land Use Regulation Commission, wit:h its jurisdiction 
and responsibilitfles as assigned by tr.e l05th LBgislature, or a s:tmilar 
board, is the appropriate decision~aking body to handle lGnd use 
planning:> zoning and regula i::ion. 

I have talked with and revie1•:.ed the Narks of people knm.;ledgable in th~ 
areas of land usa law, land use planning, public administration, govern-

" ment and political science, and am convinced that OUT position is cori'ect 
and -v;ould be, in the long run~ in the besl:: interest of the people and 
the environment of the State. 

I feel that this combination of a re~latm:y process combined T,.Jith 
an extensive planning pr•ogram offers the potential fo:,_..; a \,;ell-reasoned 
frame,m:rk for evaluating development proposals and protecting the State's 
desirability as a place to live and ~~rk and play. 

I feel thl1t a separate board t,.;ith an overall comprehensive vieN 
of land UEe and future growth is required, with its regulations and 
decisions based qn clearly enunciated planning policies and proc9sses, 
t,-:hich takes in to consideration both environmental and socio-economic 
conditions, and allows maximum public participation in the major decisions 
that affect the US•:! of our increasingly limi.ted supply of land. 

i\lthough ~-~-e feel .strongly about the separation of functions as 
heJ:'2 ~.P outlined, r,..;e also consider the importance of granting the Commissione:r 
rLI-l<iffui!'"" ' ' ' d • • '- t' t.,_ 't ' ,. ' -~'J.J:-fl _::: ,_ ueparrmenr.; tne necessary o mlnls,_:ra J.Ve au .110rl y co coorcnna te 
tr1:2 related t•;orl< of i:i-::e t1-·10 commissions or boards~ in order to avoid as 
rnnch duplication cf effort as possible. \'le have proposed making the 
Commissione.t' a n:-ember of the LandUse Regulation Commission, or any board 
\·;hich might b~ de~3igned in lie':a of it. In fact, I have even sug::;es ted 
the possibility of tr..e Commissioner being the Chairman~ although my own 
Corr:miss ion Cft.tes t ions that. Our Commission a;s.cee s that the ·Conm1lss ioner 
could be given administrative ~uthority and, possibly a central 
c.H!minist:rative st::Jff, ".'lith responsibility of h<mdliog budgets, coordination 
o!: personnel, t::cchnic:J l a n.d financing assis cance pro.({L'C:!fnS, conduc tiog 
h2a:c'in:;s for the hoard::;, currying out enforc2n~ent, L:Jboratory l•iork .::.nd 
fi2ld in3~2ctions. 

"'.'·~ r.·c::;:'~ ;1ll ;·;,,.,,L~e '·;b~n :c~~ors:cmiz:Jtion ~:t1s inii:iuted tint it ;;;oul·:l 
:r~~ ~ttl i~~"2 (_l ~~;::.·~ l~; t \~2 J l 0.~: ::~ i:LtcJ y, ~-·! ·f f ·J~ t tl n c1 CClf19 I'8lTI ise 0 n t: llG p -~C;:' t 0 :·: 

{-.::·(.72~-"l:Y'O~--;e c~J~c':!·r.ned.. Ot~.r 12or~mi..;sion l1~1s~ I b:~lieve, t:·d-<2D o r•2:390nsil;le 
;.! n :' .. i co :l :~: :_:J:"'i.J~~ r: i '\ .. ~~-::! r) D :; it: Ic n ~l f~~ ~:-;2 1--.rJ ·,;-~ pro ~31"'~ ~; ::;e d ::hro1 .. t~;11 ~= 1-:{:~ ;_;~~ l"' i '= ;3 0£ 

(l ~~-set;_--~:~~!.·.:.}~-~;:~ , t ~~ ~1 :-J'f~ ,~ -:: ·i~l c; :·; i..: ~l ln 'c:2 r E~ C0t~·un l:-~ :3 ..;_<J '~d ~~-- . l J ... ~:!.-3 ? .E iL· C ~ ~ .1 L~c .:;:_;. ~-l 
I-:.ooil[!') ;:·:_;;~ I~~~l·~:; .-:n~1 ~/S1_t-c:;::!l-E90 
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Sena':or Johnson~ Pag-2 q. :c~ebruary 9 ~ 197 2 

~Jhi1.e t~ mes tings had not reconciled the b8sic cJi£:fereoces ac:J to 
L:l;e st:-cuccure of i:he :C.SP, I felt t:hat prog-.c2ss >.;;·as being m~1de. I 
\'i'CJS hope:rul that, following the meeting of J<mu01ry L~th i•ihich you 
attended, \..;!2! had arriv-ed close:c to an alternative that could .be 
;.·;o2"'ked upon for :f:urthBr consiclera ti.on. 1'le ._,;e:r.'e somewhat disappointed 
that this was not pursued further~ but I recognize thetvast volUIT..e 
of work of your Committee and staff in trying to have all the 
reorganization bills ready for the special session. 

In yom" Committee~ s consideration of I.D #1978 on Reorganization 
of the Department of Environmental Protection, ou."':' Commission hopes 
that consideration "~.<Jill be given to st:ructuring the :CE.P along the 
line W'-2! hnve hB!.'G put forth. Should tl1at be considered not I!;Jasible 
at this tirr.e ~ ~\-e v."""uld hope that some tqay be worked out to bring the 
Cornmission N:lthin the frame,.."'Drk of the DEP. Finally, as a minimum:> 
if our Corr.mission is not included in tr,e DEP at this t:i.me, thai: 
provisions be made in tl:.-e Act for a r2view by the 106th or l07th 
Legislature for inclusion of the Corrmission at a future date, 

EHV/gr 

Elmer H. Violette, 
Chairrnan 



APPENDIX N 

An interdep~rtmental memo of understanding from 
John L. Martin, Chairman, LURC, toW. R. Adams, 

Commissioner of DEP and reply dated 8/16/72 
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Septe~b~r 15, 1072 

The Bo:1nl of Environ;;);;nt~1 Prob2c:t·Jon t~;ok 'L",1D ac:t icns n-:: its r;;e2t~· 
-Jng of Sept:e1:;be1~ 13~ 1972 '.Jirich t2laL! to the Lmd Use R,::qula·tion Corr:;:rss
si en~ 

First, the Soard approved the concept of your August 16 ~eso JS 
T'2Jil rds over·! <Jppi ng juri sen ct'i on b::;t·:i2~11 th2 D{"p;wtrr:f:!nt o·r En':/1 ror:;;;,-:;nta l 
P:rot<;ction end Umd Use R·:2gu1 at·i o;1 Coc:nrl ssion ·j n th2 unot·:.F~ni z2d t0rd
tarios. We are sur2 th~~ this will be b2naficial to all parties and 
loo:( ·fot•;/atd to !.Jorkin::j 1:fith t.i1e Land Us2 R2gula~iou Co;;;;:;iss·!on ·in this 

- I 1- i 1 . • l 1 .L' • - • • • f • 2Y'ea. ~o;:~~ ~e·l ... u S:s pJt'"tlCUJar a~; t~.:~sarcs t..ne concept or ~JOJn'= dearlngsj 
i . ' \ • ! • • • ,..~ I ' '\..,' ' J 'l r2i·:1a n r.~J oe ';/Oi'\ .... ,e·.:.. ntn:: oy s t:i:!rr, 1JU G .. t11l s Cull D'i: cone eas·1 y _ 

S:=ccnd" as i'2:J,.l.rds ti12 2ppl·J cJti on of She"l ton floy~:s for the B~oh: 
_Cov~~ d~~v2·}opn:~;nt ~jn i~anQ~~IeJ' P~Iantat.ion) ·th2 So.:tJ'd ·tab1~d !:!12 app1icu·· 
t~]on f,Jr th-2 3:J d.:tys cffcr·9J by the Jp~1icant to perr;:it LGnd U.se Resuls.., 
r·•r-n ,o,cf-·1r.;·,n,_, 1'1 :C.;.,.;~ ~1'.;.1,.!'--:llnnl 'U"'::'l O.c: ·>-h"' n""'·Jl'} "',-l . .-,0-~"0' Dol·i~y l·fQtt"I,..J 'V 1 J j ..... -- ...,. ~ I ... ~ j 6 j ::.> .J ~-' '-t •,_ ,,.. \ .... ! ';} .,J -;:4 j t_; \ ~:.... <... • - C\ -·· ....... I '-'~ ; l , t.,_. .; -~ .l ....... 

b,::! to ev~ryone's b'.::n2fit so that ':J~ do no!; end up •,-Ji~~h coi1f1·icting 
d?cis·ions in .::1 s.=nsi·tiv'2 ar2.1. Su::h Dl1 Jpp;oac:1 rmuld pr8su:.:;:.bly 12·-
quire action by UmJ U·s2 F;:::gulaticn Cc;,;:nission ul'i.:lr!n ti:nt 30 d:::y · 
'~Jetiod;J If ti13~t ·J.s !10!: cossiJle .. s·~~rf·f c1·Lscussions s~tou~Jd b.~ h2ld 
' I ' 

to atl:(;r:~!Jt to ~Jr-ee on a _s;.~~::lsi:~u.:totJr cc~!rJe o·f .:!ction ~ 

l·li ·11·[ .::~~ R I> J\·:!;:,;:ls 
Cc:i;.~:~i S.J "1 Gil91 
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LETTER OF REVIEW 

The Land Use Regulation Comnission hereby requests the completion and return 
of this Letter of Revie1v by in order to 
assist the Commission in the disposition of the land use a;:>pl ication H 
summarized and enclosed herewith. Please contact the Commission if any further 
information is needed. Thank you. · 

Rev i e;ving Agency 

After review of the above named application and consideration of the proposal 1 s 
probable effects on the environment and on our programs and responsibilities, 
\•/3 recommend: 

Cl A public hearing for the reasons noted below 

CJ Disapproval for the reasons noted belo~tl 

[ I Approval ~vith conditions as recommended below 

[ J AptJroval as submitted 

I l No recommendation for the reasons noted beloit/ 

We note herewith the following reasons or recommended conditions: 

----------- By: -------,---
(Sign3tule) 





REV I H/ AGENCY 

Soil & Water Conservation Commission 
Department of Agriculture 
Charles L. Boothby 
Executive Director 
127 Se\'iall Street 
Augusta, Haine 
(207) 289-2666 

Deoartment of Transportation 
f'\r. Roger i'\allar 
Deputy Commissioner, 
Planning & Administration 
State Office Building 
Augusta, Maine 
(207) 289·-2551 

Division of Health Engineer!~ 
Dept. of Health & Welfare 
r\ r, Ear 1 e 'vi. Tibbetts 
Director 
Health & Welfare Building 
i'lugusta, Maine 
(207) 289··3826 

State Planning Office 
Mr. Phi 1 ip ~. Savage 
Director 
189 State Stre•3t 
Augusta, Maine 
(207) 289-3261 

Dept. of Sea & Shore Fisheries 
Mr. Robert L. Dow 
Director of Marine Research 
State Office Building 
Augusta, Maine 
( 207) 289·- 2291 

De p t " of I n 1 and F i she r i e s & Game 
Mr. Kenneth Anderson 
Director of Planning & Coordination 
State Office Building 
,'\u•;]Usta, M<line 
( 2 0 7) 2 89 -· 3 2 86 
Copy to: Appropriate fisheries biologist, game biologist, and warden supervisor 



.Fo r:_es try J2.?Pa (_tmen t 
~'lr. Fred Ho 1 t 
Comm i s s ion e r 
State Office Building 
Augusta, Maine 
(207) 289·-2791 

Oet:Jartment of Park & Recreation 
Mr. Lawrence Stuart 
Comm i s s ion e r 
State Office Building 
Augusta, Maine 
(207) 289-3821 

pepartment of Environmental Protection 
Mr. Will lam Adams 
Comrn i s s ion e r 
State Office Building 
Augusta, 1'\aine 
(207) 289..:2811 

Region a 1 Agen~ 
Contact the regional planning commission 
or similar a~ency if one exists in the 
project a rea 

Plantation Officials 
Contact the plantation officials of the 
plantations involved In the project area • 
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A copy of a research paper entitleJ 11 LURC as 
an lntegrc:JU;d Planning, Zoning and Land llse 

R.evie~v Process 1 ' dated 3/73. 





LANJ USE REG~LATION CO~~ISSIO~ 

l·\.'\1\CH 1973 JSH 

1~~ l05th Maine Legislature created LU~C to extend the principles of sound planning, 
zo 1iin9 .:mel subdivisioil control to the un-:Jrs'""ized are21s c:Jf the state, (12 1·\.R.S./\. 

§681) and to revie\•/ and apiJr0'/2 various ty0es of land use in those ar-eas. (12 1·\.R.S.A. 

§685-3) 

Thus created, the Land Use Regulation Comrnissio:-1 is a state agency ._,,;lich cocnbines 
into one intergrated administrative system, separate funstions equivalent to those 
of the planning board, zoning board, appeals board, subdivision control board and 
building inspector at the local-level. 

The purpose of this paper is to more clearly define LURC 1s three major functions, to 
present a discussion on enforcemeilt and to shm·/ how these functions and their enforce
ment form· a comprehensive and integrated administrative process. 

I. PLAN:'!! NG FU1'ICT I ON 

LURC is responsible for preparing and maintaining a Comprehensive Land Use Plan. 
(12 M.R.S.A. §68S~C) 

Land Use is a term used to indicate the utilization of any piece of land whether 
it be lot, plat, tract, or acreage. The ~ay in which land is being used is the 
land use. This is the basis for a stujy that results in the formulation of the 
district boundaries for zoning regulatio~s. 

A Land Use Plan is the proposed or projected util izati~n of land resulting from 
planning and zoning .studies. It is a co;;-.pilation of pol icy statem,.::!nts, goals, 
standards, maps and other pertinent data dealing with past, present, and antici
pated private and public land" util izatio:-1 and proposing changes in existing land 
use policy so that prese>lt and future land use ';Jill be :nost economical, provide 
for a pleasant environment, and be least wasteful of land resources . 

.6__~omprehensive Land !Jse P!.::Hl is a co~;Jilation of policy statements, go::lls, 
standards, maps, and ill other pertinent data relative to the pas!, ~resent and 
future trends vJith r-espect to its popul.'J!iJ>l, housing, ecoiloi'lics, social patterns, 
land and ,,,JCJter resou;·~::ss and their use, ~ransportation facilities, and ~ublic 
facilities. The comprehensive land use plan, bei11g i)S much a process as a 
document capable of distribution, may, at successive stages, consist of data 
collected (includi,lg ~hotographs, m;:Jps, and ot~1er vistBl nF:lt:eri3ls), pi-elirnin,lry 
plans, al temati'Je action proposals, aile finally as a cor::prehensive land use plan 
officially adopted by the :=omrnission. 1:-: its final ·;t·-1ges, it may consisT: of a 
series of subsidiary but interrelated d~tail~d region3l plans. The comprehensive 
l:Jnd use pl:m s:1all i:-1clude recornmendatix1s For plan ex-2cut:i'Jn ano i·n;:;L:.11211tatio>l 
such c:ts, bu··~ not 1 irnitecl to, ·'01 capit"!) i,·:l,:,,-y.J'2:n.';nts p<091cl:n, legislative 
recon;rw::nd~1tions, rehabilitation proq;-"'""J, land Lue rcc:gulc1tio:-Js, an:l ':Jui]diilJ, 
s::1fety, a01d housing •::odes. Any or all o"' thr:se ;)1.:1~1 2/,,:.::utioil and il1;)12rr:e:1tation 
devices .11ay be acted u1J001 or eil3cted es ;-eyJlati~n:;, <c1ft~1- the official a·.b;:>tio:-1 
of CJ comp:-::!hc;nsiv•_:o lCJ:-Jd US·::! pl::J>l. Th·2 co.,..:n2h2nsive lailJ us2 pla11 shCJll in-::lud2 
mechanisms \rhich v1ill en:;ure c:o:1ti~l'J.1l d.Jta collectioil, r--2,'j'.'::llLklt:ion in lic:;ht 
of ne~·/ :.llt<:.l-•latives, ."'J'J·:I revision. T'::.s·o :i2'-'/lil,-Jt:eri.-:t1s ilOJ:I findirHJ.:; s!1:ll 
p2rio::licall'( ~2 fo;·•:Jo:·,:J:::d ;7or :)fl0 ici.l) 2-=i:J,)tiol .y,.:l illC(!!-cJr-dl:iu:-1 i11~l ,:-,.:~ 

cornpreh2n3iv2 ],3nd u:.;~:: fJla·l. 



In summary, the major purpose of a compn:!hcnsive land use plan is to inventory 
• the man-controlled pheno~m:~na, natural processes ancl visual chal-clcteristics of un 

area; to reconstitute these in a value system, and thus perceive the degree to 
\'Jhich they offer both opportunities and restr-.clints to single and combined land 
uses. 

I I. ZONING FUNCTION 

LURC is responsible for preparing and maintaining zoning regulations and zoning 
m <.1 p s • ( l 2 ~\ • R • S • A • § 6 8 5 -A ) 

Zoninq consists of dividing a geographical area into districts or zones and 
regulating within such districts the use of land and the use, height, and area of 
buildings, for the purpose of conserving and promoting the health, safety, morals, 
convenience and general welfare of the people of the area. Zoning is the 
Instrument for giving effect to that part of the comprehensive land use plan 
whic~ is primarily concerned with the private use of, and the private developments 
on, privately owned land--as distinguished from that part which is concerned with 
public uses and facilities. The zonin~J map along \vith the zoning regulations 
pertaining thereto are thas a part of the comprehensive land use plan of the 
area--while the enactment of the zoning regulations and its administration are 
the legislative and administrative acts or processes for giving effect to or 
carrying out this part of the comprehensive land use plan. 

Zoning Requlatlons are designed fo be a means of implementing a comprehensive 
land use plan. Zoning regula~ions seek to incorporate the widest possible range 
of legal land usi alternatives in approptiate zoning districts which ensure that 
development activities will be in harmony with the landscape and with one anoth 
orderly, and economical (in terms of both pub] ic and private investment), and 
that the public's health, safety, and general welfare are safeguarded. Zoning 
regulations set fo~th all of the steps which must be taken and the conditions, 
which must be met before an existing land use may be altered or a lot, tract, or 
parcel of land improved. Zoning regulations provide for an appeals process to 
interpret the zoning law and hear and decide alleged error in any interpretation, 
a p~ocess to determine whether special conditions, required by the· regulations 
and prerequisite to the granting of a conditional use permit, have been met, and 
a process tb hear and decide requests fbr special exceptions to the regulations. 

Zoning districts are geographic areas in which the provisions of the zoning 
regu I at ions sets forth requirements dea I i ng \'/I th a 11 uses '-"lh i ch may be conducted 
therein. Zoning districts are indicated by boundaries on a zoning m3p. Zoning 
districts are established only after careful consideration of existing developme:: 
future trend, and sound land use planning principles. 

_6_z_~_l!lap is the graphic depiction of the zoning districts \'Jithin the area for 
which the zoninsJ regulations are applicable. It normally includes an indication 
of the boundaries of each of the zoning districts, as well as a legend showing 
the type of uses which may be permitted in each of the zoning districts. It also 
nor·mally includes identification nam,~s of I"Octds, streams, and other ploces, as >.,:el 
as dimensions indicating the boundaries between zoning districts, a~ such it 
becomes an inventory of existing land us,':!. It is adopted as a leg,:ll part of the 
zoning r·ecjulations and is designated as the officic:1l zoning ma}J for- a particrJl-~ 

920~Faphic ar·ea. 
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As part of the zoning function, LURC must also hanJle speci~l exceptions and 
appeals. 

Special exceptions are the granting of an exception to the provisions of the 
zoning re~1ulations. This implies that \·lithin the fram.~;,,.:ork oF the zoning 
regulation an unusual circumstance is anticipated and sp·:;ci.cll provisior1~:; are 
set Forth in the text which state that when certain things happen, an exception 
can occur. It also entails the gt·anting of relief from the terms and conditions 
of the zoning regulations. It is granted only in cases where an individual has 
proved that he cannot be fairly treated unless certain of the requirements of 
zoning regulations are relaxed in his particular situation. 

Zoning appeals is an appeal filed by an individual who has applied to the 
Commission for a land~use permit and who has been turned down for non-campi lance 
with the requirements of the zoning regulations. The zoning regulations them
selves ~,fiJI set forth the procedure v1hich must be follm"ed in filing such an 
appeal. 

I I I. LAND-USE PERMIT FUNCTION 

, LURC is responsible for developing performance standards and administrative 
handling procedures for the review and issuing of permits for various land uses 
within its jurisdiction and for assuring their compl lance with adopted 
regulations (12 t'\.R.S.A. §685-B). 

Performance standards are special s·tandards in the zoning regulations dealing with 
specified uses, which instead of spelling out the prohibited list of uses which 
v/ould be disallowed in a particular zone, sets forth certain performance 
measurements \'ihich must be met and says that any use that can meet these standards 
\'!ill be allm"ed. Per:formance standar-ds usually deal with smoke emission, noise, 
odor, glare, disposal of ~'1aste material and the actual process of operati.on of 
the particular use. Performance standards are established in the zoning 
regulations for the desired norms with a method of measurement to be enforced by 
the Commission. Any proposed use v1~ich canno-t meet these standards \·/auld not be 
allowed and once a use has been permitted, it must maintain its ability to conform 
to the standards or else have its certificate of compliance revoked. 

Land-use permi_ts are permits issued by the. Commission indicating that the plans 
submitted show compliance with the zoning regulations and that the use or structure 
proposed is allowed by the zoning regulations or has been allowed by the granting 
of a special exception by the Co~nission. No use or structure can take place 
unless it has obtained such a permit where a zoning map and regulations are in 
effect. Land-use permits are documents to be secured from the Commission by 
every landowner within the Com~ission 1 s jurisdiction who, after the date of 
passage of a zoning map and accompanying regulations, desires to erect any 
building or structure on his land or change the present use of this land or of 
ony building o1· stt'ucture on it, shm·!ing that the lanclm,mer has fully cornpl iecl 
',lith th2 provisions of all applicable t·::~gulations. 

C0::_C'_tific.'Jtcs of cor~I[JliCJnc::_c:_ are certificates v1hich at·e issu~d by the COil'mission to 
irdic.Jt:e t:!nt afte1· cor1stn1ction of a building, subdivision, dev:olopi1'2flt, etc., h.::1s 
bcc:;n co::lpleted, o1· a usc in an existin:J buildin~1, subdivision, d'::veloiJGl':C"ilt, etc., 
:11', b:~2n cJunsjed, thee~ puqJClSe for ,,.,hich t:he propo3C!l c·:as constn1cl:ed is bt·iiO~J 
c<lrTier:l out in accnrd~uce , .. ,jl:.f, 1J:·~~ t.;r·;ns ;)P the :;:cJ:Jit~ !·f-~':i'·•;,,::ic:·,,_;, ihi.~. i::; a 
check and b.JliJi"Jce systc:il1 C'l the zonin'::J procedur-e. It means that: an i;lsp•xtion has 

n- . ~ ..... , 



indicated that the use being carried on at t!te tirne of occupancy or operation 
or that conditions of the proposal c:lt the time of completion m2ets all applicable 
requirements and legitimately can be conducted. No structure can be occupied ar 
no use or· sales can be undertaken until a certificate of cornpl lance has been 
issued. 

IV. UIFOP.CEI·IENT OF ZONING 

The earliest zoning regulations reflected the conviction that control of land use 
involves administrative problems which are different than those prepared by 
other kinds of public restrictions on conduct. 

Zoning regulations commonly provide for criminal penalties, but this customary 
and uncomplicated method of enforcement does not play a major role in zoning 
administration. Legislators, and the planners and attorneys t•tho advise them, 
have assumed that zoning regulations pose a unique enforcement problem. Zoning 
regulations, to a greater extent that is true of other restrictions upon conduct 
impose singularly unequal burdens. It Is believed that land-use restrictions 
are more technical than the generality of other public regulations. Finally, 
the ~ccommodation of land uses is regarded as a peculiarly sensitive one which 
must be administered both deftly and tactfully. 

The zoning offender commonly is a person whose contact with crime, if any, has 
been 1 imited to an occasional traffic infraction. He is a contractor developing 
a tract of land by subdivision and construction. Or he is a landowner constructing 
a cottage as a second home. Such an offender, whether his alleged infraction is 
l,.;illful or inadvertent, seldom is regarded as a person to be punished. Rather h 
is regarded as one to be cautioned, cajoled, and, if necessary, forced into 
compliance \·Jith the zoning regulations through civil sanctions. Tne chores of 
enforcement and administration of zoning regulations are entrusted to civil 
officials, as in th~ case of LURC, to a 7 member Commission and its professional 
staff. 

Zoning offenses are considered to be both specialized and technical. Zoning or 
land-use· regulations are not run-of-the-mill rules which can be readily understood, 
articulated, and applied by persons ~·tho lack technical training. In addition, the 
application of regulations in the issuance of permits involves the use of judgment 
and sometimes discretion. Most systems of zoning administration meet this problem 
by providing for personnel with specialized training to participate in the 
permit-issuing function, by authorizing an administrative appeal from permit or 
other enforcement rulings, and by interposing a quasi-judicial administrative 
step in the issuance of certain permits. 

The harm ltthich is caused by a zoning infraction may be peculiarly difficult to 
repair. Because the cure is cumbersome and costly, zoning administration is 
aimed tm·Jard prevention. Zoning offenses are discouraged by requiring the 
issuing agency to review the application for a building permit to determine 
whether the planned building will comply with the zoning regulations, or by 
prohibiting the issuunce of a building permit until the issuin9 agency has 
reviewed the application and certified to its compliance with zoning regulations. 
fldclitionc:Jl insurance is provided by many statutes through a requirement that the 
!2ndowner acquire a certificate of compliance before use of a new building is 
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co:mnenced. Thus, these require,;lents give bio chances to detect and prev·~nt 

potential violations of the zoning regulations. The persons entrusted with 
the issu:JnC·3 of such penni ts under a ':tell-c:drninl sterecl statute are pet·sons 
qu3l ified by tr·;cJinin'] and experience, and conversailt v1ith the zoning regulations 
and the r·elevant st.Jtutes. They revie'.·l each pr-oposed use or structu1·e in 
rc)lation to the zoning statute, the building code, and other applicable zoning 
or land-use regulations. They refuse to permit construction or use vthich '..·toulcl 
violate any of these restrictions. 

Literal enforcement is rare v1here zoning regulations are concerned. Nea1·ly every 
unit of government having zoning has created an administrative board, sometimes 
called a board of adjustment, with power to adjust the burden imposed by the 
regulations, through the granting of variances and/or special exception permits. 
Such boards, designed to supply the specific needs of zoning ad~inistration, have 
become the most important single feature of zoning administration and enforcement. 
In the LURC statute, the Commission serves the function of such a board. 

V. SUH,'1ARY 

In summary, it is evident that no one function of the comprehensive lancl-·use 
planning-zoning process exists of and by itself--indeed,·to .isolate any one 
function, whether by oversight Or legislative fiat is to destroy both the fabri~ 
and the spir-it of the process. By extension, it is 1 ike\<Jise evident that any 
fragmentation of the duties and functions of the Land Use Regulation Commission 
is contrary to sound professional planning and zoning practice, and would destroy 
both the fabric and the spirit of the law that established the Com~ission. 
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CHAPTER 311. 

STATE PLANNING 

Nev ..... SE:ctions 
3301. Title. 
~:!02. Definitions. 
:J303. State Plallning- Office. 
3304. State Planning Director. 

§ 330 I. Title 

Ne\\'" Sections 
3.~05. Smte Plannimr Office. 
:;~liG. State Plar.nin;; Council. 
3307. Limitation. 

This chapter slwll be !mown. and may be cited as the "2.\faine State Planning 
Act." 

1968, c. 533, § 1. 
Amendments: 

-1968. Chapter new. 

§ 3302. Definitions 
T!Je following terms shall lJaYe the following meanings, unless a different 

meaning is plainly required by the context: 

I. Comprehensive planning. "Comprehensive plillllling" includes, but is 
not limited to: 

t.. Preparation of long-range plans and goals for human and physical 
resources deyelOJunent and utilization; 

B. Programming and financing plans for capital improYements; 

C. Coordin~tion ot related departmental plans; 

D. Intergovernmental cooruination of related planning activities; 

E. Preparation of regulatory and administrative measures in support ot 
paragraphs A to D; 

F. Continuin:; analysis of the economy of the State. 
2. Councit. "Couneil" meRns t!Je StRte Planning Council as proyidcu in 

section 3::J06. 

3. Director. "Director" means tlle State Planning Director. 
4. Office. "Office" means the State Plunuing Office as provided in section 

3303. 
19GB, c. 53:1, § 1. 

Amendments: 
-1958. Enacted this section. 

§ 3303. St2.te Plannln[J Office 

There is est~tblished to carr,.~· out the purpose of this chapter a State Plan
ning Office in the Execnth·e Department wllich shall be concerned with eo· 
ordiuatiu;; awl deYclopin;; the se1·eral Jll:uming respon~ibilities of the State 
Gon'rnment. 

I. Responsii1illty. A ~y.o;(('m of dale planning anrl itnplc·:nr,nt:Jtinn hC'in),; a 
fundioa and reS)l'JW'ildlity of th<' C'Xecutil·,·~ lrranch of ~:ucte Goverrllll<'nt, 
the SlatP Pl:.:Jl!JinG Office siJ:dl lJC' directly re"ponsilJle to tlJC! Gon'rnur, antl 
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[) § 3303 STATE PLAN0!ING 

shall ser>e as a;:r arldsory, con::;ultatire, coonlinating-, adminL:;trutive anu 
research agency a~~ specified in section 3303. 

1G6S, c. 533, § 1. 
Am~ndmcnts: 

-1968. Enacterl chi.> section. 

§ 330-t. Sta!o Planning Olrsctor 

I. Director. Tl:i'c executh·c l11:ad of the State Planning Ofr'icc shall bic! tl1e 
director and shall be appointed hy the Go1·ernor with the apprrn·aJ of the 
E:s:ecuth·e Council and shall hold office for a term of 5 yeurs. The eli rector 
shall be paid a sulary fi:;:el! by the Go1·ernor ancl Council. 

2. Qualifications. The director sllall be qualified by education, training 
and experience in planning or public administration with a master's degree 
in these or related fields .. 

·3. Powers and duties. The director shall exercise the powers of the State 
Planning Office and shall be responsible for the execution of its duties. The 
director shall: 

A. Appoint aL'd remove the staff of the office and prescribe their duties 
us may be nece:;sary to implement the purposes of this chapter. P.rofes
siot!al employe;;-s authorized by this chapter shall be hi.red us unclassified 
employees. All other employees shall be subject to those ci ril sen'ice and 
personnel policies established for state employees generally and shall 
be paid salaries at rates of pay comparable to those of state employees 
with eqniYalenc responsibilities in other state agencies. 

(l) The State Planning Director is authorized to employ professional 
planning I>~rsonnel competent by edLlCation, training and experience 
in the fields of economics, local and regional planning, urban renew-

. aJ, human resources, natural resources, transportation and engi
neering. 
(2) The director is [\Uthorizecl to employ such statistical, clerical and 
other office help as reqnirecl and authorized by the budget. 

B. SuperTise and administer the affairs of the State Plnrmiug Office and 
ad•rise the Q,)>ernor, the Legislature and the State Planning Connell with 
respect to mutters affecting state, regional, and commm"''ity planniug gen· 
erally and more specifically the extent to which the State should partici
pate in such pLJ.nning. 

C. Serve as se<::retary of the State Planning Council or designate a staH 
member of the office to act in his stead. 

D. Aclrise the 3rate Planning Council of the activities o( the office and 
submit to the c':>uncil fo" its consideration and advice the }Jaine Compre
hensive Plan or any phase or part, amemlm>"nt, rel'ision or deletions 
thereto. 

E. Ad>lse the Governor, the State Ph1nnir1g Council, and other ofriclals 
ot the State G•J>·ernment on all matters oe state-wide planning and con
sult with them in respect to planning matters aad projects which affect 
the future p!ar:s of the State. 

F. Be assisted iJy departments, agencies, authorities, boards, cowrnbsions, 
other instntmer:ralities of the State or other governmental units in the 
gathering of i::formation, reports and data which relate to state plan-· 
ning. The Stace Planning Office shall designate staf[ members of the 
office who shall wor~ with the se1·eral departments. 

G. The director may act for the State in the initiati,Jn of or participation 
In any multi-grJ>ermnental agency program relatl>c to the purpiJ~e,; o! 
this chapter. 

H. The direcwr sltall prc'P:J.re and submit for executive and Jegislatl\'e 
action thereon t;:e buclget for the St:lte Planllin;; Office. 
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!. 'I'l1e director sl12.ll make reports ::~t least annually to the Governor and 
to the Legislature on the activities of tile office t:!.l1d, after consultation 
v>ith and Uflproral by the Goyernor·, submit such recommendations for 
1egislatlye action us deemed neeess2.ry to further the purposes ot this 
ceapter. 

:J9G3, c. 533, !\ 1. 
Amendments: 

-1953. Enacted thls Eection. 

§ 3305. State Flannlng Office 

I. Powers and duties. Tlle State Planning Office shall: 
A. T~chnlcal assistance. Provide technical assistance to the Governor 
and tlle Legislature in identifying long-range goals and policies for the 
State. 

B. Maine Comprehensive Plan. Prepare and from time to time revise 
and perfect a compre!Jensi >e plan or plans for the physical de>elopment 
of the State which plan or plans shall be knovm as tlJe ::>raine Compre
hensive Plan. Such comprehensive plrrn, with any accompanying ru:Jps, 
plats, charts anr1 descripth·e matter, sllall JJe designed v;ith tlle general 
purpose of guiding and carrying forward such coordinated, effecti >e and 
economic development of the State, with due respect .to its topography, 
resources· and its rresent needs and future possibilities, as 1vill Lest pro
mote the health, safc>ty, order, convenience, welfare and prosperity of 
the people. Among otller things, such compreheiJsi 1·e plan shall tend to 
bring into suit3.ble relation the use of land, soil, water and uatuml re
sources; the Jocatiou and distribution of population and habitation; the 

, quality of the natural and man-made enyi.ronment; agriculture and for
estry, recreationul resources, facilities and opportunities; fishing and 
mining; trade and industry; ports, highways, airv;as·s and erery iorm 
of transportation, trarel and cornmullication; public instrumentalities 
of ewry description, whether publicly or priyately supported, water sup
ply ancl cli2.posal of !:'e\\-a;:;e; and all such other de>·elopments and uses 
as will tenrl to UI'Oirl waste of the human, financial and physical resources 
of tl1c State and to promote the abm·e purposes through guidance of and 

· assistunce to private acti>ities and public programs at all lerels or gov
. ernment. 

C. Economic analysis and planning. Conduct continuing ecouowic analy
sis of tlle economy and resources of the State of ::ifaine, collect and col
late 11.11 pertinent data and statistics relating thereto; participate in es
tablishing- ::t data and statistics center for waking such material uruilallle 
in useful form; and assist tile Gorernor, the Legislature and the Yarlous 
state departments in formulating economic goals and programs and pol
iciec; to achie>·e such goals. 

D. Planning assistance. lJpon request provide technical as,;istance to 
loml and regional planning- groups in the fields of planuin;s, pubiic hous
ing- ar:d urkm renewal. 'T]Je State Planning Office llHl.y assist in forming 
re.E;ional planning commissions and councils of gorernments anrl me~y 

assist with uunncing tlle cost of opemtion of such regional planning com
ruiosions establisl..!ed u:lllc>r Tille 30, sections 4501 to 4503, anc1 of councils 
01' gon;rnmen~s empo11·erecl under Title JO, section 1!383, suhcection 3. 
Particip:.~tirJn sllall he !imitecl to 11alf of tl1e nonfedernl share of a fe<l
er;;.lly assi!':ted project or Jh of a noufederally assisted planning o:>L·ration. 

E. lnterwgovernmsntal planning. Pur(icip:Jt~ with otl1er stntt•s or sul.J, 
cli\rj~:ions Utcrer_;f in iiJtc·r~,tnte j)1nDuiug, nnd assist cHiP:?, lo\vns, rnuuici~ 
IJlll Cr:>;'jl<lrntio•J:; <l!Jtl re.c:iur:al ]Jl:llmiJu; crJf!HllissioniJ to p::rticip:!lr" y;itll 
otLcr ~}(:t~ ('3 or tll1~ir Sl~:HH,·i~:ions in pl:undng. 

r-. Assistance to pub!i0 Ol' citlzcliS GI"OBlJS. Till' :-:tat(• l'J:unlin!l; OHiee 
Illay assl:ot ia ]Jlctnr;lnc: and c:>:ecutiur; any pu!Jlic or prin.:.tc> vrojec:t in-
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volving grants or lo:ms; advise, confer and othenvbe cooperate ·with 
municipal planning boards, agencies, officials, ci>ic and other groups aml 
citizens lu matteTs relating to urban rellewal, zoning n.nLl planning relat
iug to sclwols, housing, health, laud use controls and other objectives. 

G. Coordinating agency. 
(I) The State Planning Office shall act as the coonHnatin.:; ag~"ncy 
between tb2 several officers, authorities, boards, cor.uruissions, de
partments and divisions of the State in mutters relati re ·to the phys
ical development of tbe State, ancl re1·iew the proposals of said ag~en
cie;:; in the ligbt of their relationship to the cor:1prehensive plan anll 
incorporate such reYiews in the reports of the office. 
iXothing in this section shall be construed as limiting the powers and 
duties of any officer, authority, boar·d, commission, c1epa1'tment or 
political subdi>ision of the State. 
(2) Provide general coordination and rel'iew of plans in functional 
areas of State Go>ernment as may be necessary for Teceipt of fed
eral funds. 

Hl60, c. 382, § 1. 

2. Ac1minist rati>e responsibilities 

A. Staff. The State Planning Director is authorized to employ staff as 
described iu section 3304, subsection 3. 

B. Consultant services. The State Planning Office, with the consent of 
the Goyernor, may employ such expert and professionn.l consultants, and 

. contract for such' research projects, as it deems necessary within the lim
its of the funds provided and consistent with the po1vers and duties o! 
the office. 
C. Agreements. The State Planning Office is authorized and empowered 
to enter into such ag-reements with the Federal GoYermnent and other 
agencies ancl organizations as will promote the objectives of this chapter. 

D. Acceptance of funds. Funds from the Federal Government or from 
any iridl •ridual, foundation or corporation ruay be acc:epted lJy the State 
Planning OfJ'ice and expended for purpo;:;es consi;;tent w.ith this chapter. 

1963, c. 533, § 1. 
Amendm~nts: 

-10<39. Subsection 1, D: Added ref
erences to councils of government in 
2nd s2:11ten?e· 

§ 3306. State Planning Council 

Law Review Commentaries 
SU6gested Reyisions in ~Y!aine's Plan

ning and Land Use Control E~n::tbling 
Legi3lation, (lati3) 21) )laine L,Rev, 175. 

-·to6a. Enacted this section. 

I. Appoin!rnant. The GoYernor shall appoint a State Plannin~ Council of 
not to exceed 10 members to arlrLe tlle Governor and the director on policy 
matters as specified in this clJ:<pter. 

2. Membarshlp. Tbe Stttte I'lanning Council shall he appointe(] by the 
Gorernor with the ad1·ice and consent o( the Exeeuti>e Council nnd shall con
sLst of repre::;entatives drawn one each from the fields ot he~1ltb, education, 
natuTal resol!rces, transportation, local and l'egionnl planning, and commerc.e 
and industry; at tense 3 citizens-at-large; and the Speaker o{ the House and 
President oJ' the Senate, or their designees, as members ex officio. Terms o{ 

otiice shall not be in excess of 4 years except that initial appointr:Jents shall 
be for 1, 2, :l, and ± yotu::;, The members shall sen-e 1\"ithout compensation 
but be reimbursed for necc,ss:lry exp"!nses incurred in the performance or 
their duties. The cuairm::w oE the Stat·~ Pl::mning Council shall be elect,;Ll 
annually by the cotmciL 

3. O!.!Ues. Tbe Stolte :PJ.:\tlning Council shall meet at lerrst t1vice e:cch year 
and at uther time:; at the retllle3t o.t' the Governor. In a<ldition, the chairm:1.n 
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s1u:1l c~cl! a meeting of the council ''hene·rer requested to do so by the Stnte 
PID.nning Director or by any 4 members, or he ll!:J.y do so on bis own initiati>e. 

lt'C>S. c. G:~3, § 1. 
Amendmer.ts: 

-1953. Ene.cted thb section. 

~ 3337. Limitation 
!\ott'.ir:g in tliis chapter creating a St2.te Planning Ofiice and State Plan

n!n~ Council shall operate to restrict, limit or alter plannin;; IJO~>ers con
ier;ed upon stnte agencies, state agency heads, instrumentalities of the State, 
rer;ional planning agencies or municipa.lities by any existing Jaw except as 
pro>idecl in this chapter. 

19GS, c. 533, § 1. 
Amendments: 

-1903. Enacted this section. 
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ENVIRONi\IENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

'D1e Environmental Protection Agency was established on December 2, 1970, by 
Reorganization Plan Number 3 of 1970. 111is reorganization provided for consolidation of 
pollution control and abaternent activities which previously were assigned to several 
departments and agencies. 

Operations, Research, and Facilities 

Five major activities are supported under this appro-
ptiation. · 

1. Research and DeJ•elopmenl - This activity includes 
research conceming the effects of polln tan ts on man and 
the environment and the processes which influence the 
movement, dispersion and fate of pollutants; and it 
includes research aml development leading to new and 
improved analytical methods and instruments for detect
ing and measuring pollution and to new and improved 
technology for preventing and conirolling ·pollution. Re
search and development activities are conducted through 
grants contracts and other agreements ~with universities, 
inclust,ries, other' pJivate comn~ercial· firms, non-profit or
ganizations, s-tate and local governments, and other federal 
agencies as well as through research and development at 
EPA's laboratories and field locations. 

2. Abatement and Control - This activity includes 
EPA's pollution control efforts in support to aml in 
cooperation with state and local agencies, as~ follows: 
ckvelopment of environmental. standards. and related 
guidelines and regulations; conduct of monitoring and 
surveillance to keep appraised of pollution conditions; grant 
support for state and local pollution control plmming;direct 
pollution control planning; grant Sltpport for development 
and operation of state, regional, and local 
pollution control programs; provision of technical assist
::mce to pollution control agencies and organizations; 
assistance to other fecleml agencies in bringing their 
facilities into compliance with environmental standards 
and ensuring that their activities have minimum environ
mental impact; and support for and conduct of training 
to improve the skills of pollution control personnel and 
to increase the supply of trained pollution control man
power. 

3. Enforce/lie/It - This uctivity includes EPA's efforts 
to achieve compliance with environmental standards and 
regulations in air, water. and pesticides products. i\Juch of 
th.: effort is in Sltpport of or in cooperation with stale 
and local enforccm.cnt programs, su,;h as in ~enforcement 
of ~unbient air quality :1nd air stationary snurcc slanclarus; 
lla'figable and interstate \\',Jter qu:Llily standards: anu 
P'~rmits under the Rivers am! Harb,Hs Act of 189CJ; while 
:;uiill? efforts involve primarily federal responsibility, such 
a~ in enforcentcnt of air mobile source standards a11d 
p:::slil'ide product registrations. Enforcement includes such 
ar:liun:; as notices of violation, abatcli1cnl urders, e!lforct:~ 

ment conferences, civil and ctiminal court actions, and, in 
the case of pesticides, recalls and seizures. 

4. Facilities - This activity provides for construction 
of laboratory lacilities and alterations, repairs, and im
provements to existing faci!i ties. 

5. Agency and Regional Management - This activity 
·provides for top-level management of EPA through the 
administrator's immediate oftlce and the immediate 
ofnces of the regional administrators and for administra-. 
tive support to the program activities th.roug!t the Office 
of Planning and IV! anagemen t and its regional counter-
parts. · 

H.esem·ch and Development 

Air 

The air research and development program encompasses 
(l) research on the effects of air pollutants on man, 
animals, plants, materials, and the geneml environment, 
(2) research on the processes, such as dispersion that 
affects air pollution, (3) the development of new and 
improved sampling and analytical methods anu instru
ments for measuring air pollutcmts, and (4) the develop
ment and demonstration of new and improved technology 
for preventing and controlling air poilu tion. 

The research on pollution effects and processes is 
directed toward development of adequately protective but 
economically feasible air quality :mel emission standards. 
The specific infomntion developed by this program pro
vides the basis for establishing and revising such standards. 
The analytical methods and instrumentation development 
is focused on providing improved mdhodcilogy for moni
toring air quality and air emissions to enable surveillance 
of air quality and emission standards. The development of 
control technology is directed toward proviLEng effective 
and feasible means for complying with o.ir quality and 
emission standards. 

Regional air pollution stuc~\' - The Clean Ai1· Act, as 
amended, requires the development and adoption of state 
plans for implementation of ambient air qua!ity ~tandards. 
Among otht:r things, lltcse pLt~L arc tr' sd fnrth emission 
standards for all signifi<:ant sumces 1Nithin e:1Ch ck;ignated 
air quality 1cgion based on a determination of tlk impact 
that the cmissinn from each source has on air quality of 
the region. To make such dcrc·rmiitJtion rt:quircs a com
plex aualysis of the dispersion, mi:.;ing. travel, decay, and 
atrno::;pheric .\::ac1itJil ul_, ~h'-~ _p,_dlt~t:utts 0i.): .. ~~.._:._t~;,.:.'J by ~:il-:1 
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source and analyses of the influencing atmospheric pro
ce<;ses. From these analyses it is possible to assess the 
impact that emissions from each and :ill sources have on 
air quality at points throughout the region and to develop 
there from the limitations to be placed on iucliviclual 
sources to enable compliance with the ambient air quality 
standards. 

Currently, the methods available for maldng such an
ulyses .mel thereby developing implementation plans hav
ing a high probability for achieving standards compliance 
arc relatively crude and embody only first-order precision. 
Although these current methods are deemed adequate for 
development of the first generation plans to he adopted 
during 1972, it is quite clear that future growth and 
concentration of pollution-causing industry and residential 
and commercial sources and activities will require analyti
cal methods having greater precision to enable effective 
revision of state implementation plans. To provide such 
methods, EPA plans to embark on a multi-year regional 

·air pollution study. 

Preliminary work for this study was accomplished in 
1970 and 1971 but the follow through work had to be 
deferred in 1972 to meet the many time-constrained 
requirements of the Clean Air Amendments of 1970. 
Nevertheless, a significant amount of support research in 
atrnosphcJic processes and analytical methods develop
ment was accomplished in 1972. 

An increase in fiscal 1973 funds was requested to 
initiate the development of an air pollution model for 
each of three metropolitan areas having different meteoro
logical/air pollution characteristics. Each model will en
able the correlation of air emissions with ambient air 
quality and ambient air quality standards and thereby 
provide a tool for establishing fully-effective, least-cost 
abat~ment strategy for• the area and. other areas of similar 
character. The .first model I.ViU be developed for St. Louis 
and the others wiU be started sL'< and 12 months tater in 
two other dissimilar areas. The development of each 
model will involve a comprehensive source inventory, 
pollution and meteorological measurements and data an
alysis, and model development and ve riHcation. These 
modc:ls \\'iii be supeiior to the techniques now used to 
establi~h air emission limitations for specific sources and 
other a3pects of abatement strategy. 

Pollution effects research -- A vital element of EPA's 
air program is the air pollution effects research program. 
The objective is to produce the body of scientific knowl
edge necessary to support development of adequately 
protective but not unreasonably restrictive air quality 
standards. J'\esearch by EPA and its predecessor in the air 
pmgram has providr::d the body or knowledge on which 
presu1t ptimaiy and secondary an1bient air quality stJ.ncl
ards l'ur particubtes, sulfur oxides, nitrogen oxides, 
hydrncariJons, plwtoche mica[ oxidants, ~U1d carbon mono
xide h~ve L>een set. Even though this knowledge lias been 
deemed 'ufficient to suppurt these standatds, it is by no 
means i'1dly complete. Further wurk is e::;scntial to provide 
the b:1si;; for sustaining or revising present ambient air 
quality ~;tandards so that the Nation might have a set of 
stand:1rds thal arc fully adequate to protect human health 
and the environment. 

FEDERAL LAWS 

The air poilu tion effcc ts research progr::m1 has made 
progress in eliminating the detrimental effects of air 
pollution on hum:m health. This has been primarily 
accomplished by, but not limited to, the Communities 
Health Effects Surveillance Studies (CHESS), the charac
terization of emissions from motor vehicle fuels, their 
additives and their health effects, and the research on 
biological systems, both human and animal, to assess the 
effects of air pollutants. The expansion of these efforts in 
1973 will increase the base of scientific information 
presently available so as to provide a better uncle rs tanding 
of exposure effects and thereby result in setting or 
revising standards with greater confidence. 

A.n increase of $5,270,700 was requested to exrand the 
collection of scientific information on the effects of air 
poilu tan ts on human health and welfare. A series of 
epidemiological investigations in urban settings, where 
known exposure to air pollutants exists, will be conducted, 
expancling on the current CHESS program. In addition, 
direct studies on human and animal exposures under 
laboratory conditions along with further studies of human 
populations exposed to particular kinds of stationary 
source emissions (power plants, incinerators, etc.) will be 
conducted. This research expansion in the air health 
program will provide EPA with scientifically sound data 
for development and revision of criteria and standards for 
air poilu tan ts and for appraisal of the effectiveness of 
environmental standards already promulgated in protect
ing human health. This health data also will enable the 
agency to reduce the true social costs of air pollutant 
exposure by providing firm quantitative infom1ation on 
the contribution of air pollutants to diseases of major 
public health importance. 

Pollution processes research - Pollution processes re
search in the air program is one aspect in trying to 
understand how various air pollutants impact on man's 
health and welfare. This research deals with a combina
tion of ( 1) the processes of dispersion, transformation, 
and ultimate disposition of pollutants in the atmospheric 
transfer cycle from source to receptor, and (2) atrno
spheric chemistry and physics. AtmospheJic chemistry and 
physics are the basis for pollution control strategies. 
Knowledge of the details of how pollutants react with 
each other, with the pcm1anent atmospheric ga;es, with 
the sunlight, and with the hydrosphere and biosphere is 
required. 

A deere use of funds for this activity has been accom
plished through completion in 1972 of the mure signifi
cant theoretical modeling efforts, model tests, and moni
toring and field tests which have direct application to 
work being conducted under the air pollution effects 
researcl1 program and the regional air pollution study. A 
base program will be available in J 973 to continue 
necessary research in order to (I) estimate the relation
ship between arbitrary distributions of pollutant sources 
and the resultant air quality; (2) evaluate the impact of 
air pollutants on weather and climate; (3) provide a 
description of the wles and intcrr.:lationships of atmo
spheric processes and ecology in effective air, water, cU1cl 
land resource m::~nagenJent; and (4) define the c'b;mical 
and physical production and/ or decay or rem oval of 
pollutants of importail•-~c in the atmospheric. 
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Analytical methods - Prop~r enforcement of air quali
l\' stancbrds t!tJt have been or will be promulgated under 
titc Clean Air Act requires a capability to detennine the 
concentrations of pollutants in both the :unbient air and 
at the sources of l11e pollutants. The measurement of 
poilu tants depends 011 the availability of slandardizetl and 
calibratible instrumentation and/or methodology for 
me::1surernent. These methods or instmments must be 
made available to federal, state, and local control agencies 
for routine monitoring of ambient air (for the achieve
ment of the National Ambient Air Quality Standards) or 
pullulion sources (to enforce controls on stationary and 
rnobilc: source emissions). In addition, these measurement 
methods, botlt manual and instrumental, support such 
research activities as the CHESS program. 

Particulate control - One aspect in the prevention and 
control of air pollution is the development of effective 
and practical processes, methods, and p(ototype devices 
for meeting the national ambient air quality standards for 
particulates. Currently, technology is inadequate for the 
removal of fine particulates of particle sizes two microns 
or less. Since a substantinl part of the physiologically 
adive particulates is concentrated in these fine parti-

. culates and since the fine particulates are vety slowly 
removed by natural processes, there is a need for R&D to 
improve present control devices and measures to cope 
with this fraction of the particulate emissions. Fine 
paniculates are chiefly implicatecl in health and welfare 
effects. The objective· of the program is to provide the 
basis for setting new sta.ndards for fine particulates should 
these prove necessary. 

Duling 1972, efforts in this program have consisted of 
the program planning activities required to attack the 

. problem, maintain cognizance of technology development 
elsewhere, and accomplish limited theoretical studies. 

The expanded effort in 1973 will undertake more 
in-depth theoretical studies, including mathematical 
modeling of electrostatic precipitation (ESP), and bench
scale laboratory tests to verify the ore tical studies and to 
gather basic engineering data on fabric filter characteriza-

. tion, wet scrubbing techniques and ESP designs. Through 
a process of pilot-scale demonstrations on ·those systems 
having the grealest commercial potential, users of these 
J;~vices will have SLtfficient data, for selection, design, 
cmts, and operation of particulate control devices. 

An increase of funds was requested to ( l) expand and 
accelerate research on wet scrubbing, electrostatic precipi
tation, and fabric filtration particulate control devices to 
increase their efficiency and applicability, particularly for 
the contml of ftne particulates; (2) characterize and 
q•1antify the fine particulate control capability of conven
tiunal control t'quipment currently being evaluated; and 
(3) qu<mtify the colleclibility of flne particulate und 
particulate in the presence of difficult-to-handle cu-con
Uuninants. The cuntrol of fine particulate (cltid1y impli
c"kd in health and welfare effects) will consider both 
ir.,:t•:asing the effi<.:iency of existing lcchniques and initiat
iflg rese:uch on novel approaches to lhe problem. 

,)'ul(ur oxides control -· Approximately 75 percent of 
s;ill'ur oxide emissiom originat,~ from fo:Jsi! fuels coillbus
ttun in stationary wurces. EPA, in its role of carryin,~ out 
rc~.;arch and development for the prevention and control 
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of air pollution, includes research and developmc:nt into 
new and improved method~ for attacking poilu tion from 
the corn bus tion of fuels. l mprovccl, low-co~;t Lechn iques 
having indust1y-wide application are required for ( !) 
removal of potential air pollut<mts from fuels prior to 
combustion; (2) improvement in the effkiency of fuel 
combustion to redttce the fonnation of pollutants; and 
(3) removal of pol!Lttants from Due gases after combus
tion. 

In 1972, development and demonstration of ongoing 
clean fuels projects will be accelerated. These projects 
.include the mechanical end chemical de.sulfurization of 
coal, molten iron combustion which partially bums 
coarsely ground coal in a mol ten bed of iron and traps 
the sulfm, in the form of hydrogen sulfide, in the slag 
together with coal ash, and the fluidized gasification/ de
sulfurization of residual oil. A second result will be the 
intensified development and aclaptation of Due gas clean· 
ing technology to the industrial source sector. Part of this 
effort is the Agency commitment to demonstrate six 
Due-gas treatment tee hniques, one of which (dry lime
stone injection) lias been completed. 

During 1973, efforts \Vill be broadenc:d to achieve ( 1) 
product emission control capabilities for industrial and 
area combustion sources which have a primaty effect on 
ambient air quality; (2) improve, second generation con
trol capabilities for large combustion sources; and (3) 
control for specific industrial processes which are major 
emission conlribu tors in specific localities. 

Nitrogen oxides control - The control of nitrogen 
oxides emissions is an achievement in solving the health 
problems of the cities. On a national basis, 65 percent of 
these emissions arc from sources other than motor ve
hicles. In some air quality regions, complete elimination 
of all motor vehicles may not reduce nitrogen oxides 
enough to achieve ambient standards within the time 
frames set by the Clean Air Act. Control technology for 
nitrogen oxides is still at an early stage of development. 
Further work is essential to provide the body of know
ledge 11eccssary to advance the state-of-th~-art for attain
ment of ambient air standards in a number of regions. 

Previous efforts in this area involved basic research and 
development of potential aqueous absorb~'.nts. Expansion 
of combustion modification research and development 
will generate consiclerable data on combustion kinetics, 
the practicality of combuslion modification and tech
niques such as flue gas recirculation, stagt~d combustion, 
and low-excess-air fi1ing. The data will be reduced to 
specific combustion system hardware through applied 
research and dcvdopment utilizing bench, pilot, ;ull1 de
monstration test units to define technical and economic 
feasiuility. 

An incre~se in funds W<JS requeskd to expand combus
tion modification research and development in twu broad 
areas: ( l) fidel testing mH! fuels re:;e:Hch and develop
ment, covering mechanisms and chemislry uf N(Jx pro
duction, and (2) prucess rcs,~arch and development stuclies 
covering application of theory and field ksting findings lo 
specific combustion system lnrdware. 

Other pollu/a/1 is COil tro! ·- The Ckan Air Act au
thmizes national e111ission standards for hazardous pollu-
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tants (NESHAPS), new source performance standards 
(NSPS), and national ambient air quality standards 
(NAAQS). Standards are currently based on the best 
avJilabk technology. Subsequent standard setting for new 
pollutants or sources, or revision of current standanls, 
probably will require the development and demonstration 
of improved control teclwnology by EPA. Currently, 
there exists little knowledge of technology to control 
emissions of the most hazardous pollutants such as as
bestos, merCLuy, and beryllium. Better techniques and 
information are needed to allow more comprehensive 
standards to be set for these pollutants. 

Preliminary work for this program emphasizes investiga
tions and development of control technology for odors 
and products of incineration and planning studies for 
hazardous poilu tan ts. Current technology for con trolling 
emissions of hazardous polli.t tants (asbestos, mercmy, and 
be1yllium) from some sources is limited. 

ln 1973, the program will be expanded to include 
investigating at bench-scale, multiple approaches to odor 
control, and initiating pilot-scale and demonstrations work 
on control technology for asbestos, mercury, and beryl
lium. 

An increase in funds was requested to initiate research 
and development pr-ojects on control technology. These 
projects will include (1) characterization and quantifica
tion of the hazardous pollutant control capability of 
ongoing or planned control system projects for combus
tion and industrial processes, and (2) extension and 
acceleration of studies on specific industries and pollu
tants in order to quantify the pollutants emitted and the 
degree of control currently available. The output of these 
efforts will support more comprehensive standards to be 
set for hazardous pollutants. 

Land use planning - Recent federal legislation recog· 
nizes the need to control and prevent air pollution 
through urban and transportation planning actions. The 
need for this program is to ensure that air pollution 
control needs are objectively considered in the design and 
function of urban l<md use <mel transportation planning 

. systems. Facets of transportation and land usc planning 
will be investigated and incorporated into the planning 
guidelines which are issued to the state for their use. 

An increase was requested to exp:wd ongoing efforts in 
formulation and issuance to the state of planning guide· 
lines and methodologies. The following topics will be 
covned in future guidelines: controlling the air pollution 
impact of regional growth through land use management; 
planning mult.i-model transportation systems; planning, 
locating, and designing buildings; developing legislation 
and conducting administrative studies to implement l:lnd 
usc; and effecting transportation actions. 

Mobile source contrul - An aspect of EPA's air 
program is llh~ research, de1.·elopmcnt, and demonstration 
of mobile source pollution control technology. The pri
mary objective of tl1is element is to provide direct proof 
th3t an !lnconventionally-powered low emission vehicle 
captdlie of meeting the 1975 .. 1976 emission standards of 
the Clean Air Act can ue produced by the mandatory 
dates or Within a minimum CX tension of Sclch dates. 
Sever:1l years of research have been dcvuted to this 
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problem, providing the base of technical data from which 
has been identified the most promising alternative auto· 
motive power systems for meeting the 1975-1976 stand
ards. Further work on such systems is ess~ntial to fully 
develop <md commercially demonstrate a practical and 
mass-produceable low emission power system. 

For the gas turbine and Rankine cycle ent,rincs, develop
ment of low emission combustors was carried out in_ an 
attempt to eliminate the principal problem which has 
blocked several industry-sponsored development efforts. 
For the stratified charge engine, second-stage prototype 
demonstration and testing was undertaken with the ex
pectation that preproduction prototype demonstration 
can begin in 1973. In acldi tion to these projects being 
conducted under the Advanced Automotive Power Sys
tems (AAPS) program, testing and demonstration was 
begun on sever::t! entries received from private industry 
under the Federal Clean Car Incentive program (FCClP). 
These proposals covered such systems as the diesel, hybtid 
Rankine cycle, heat engine-electric hybrid, internal com
bustion with them1al reactor, internal combustion with 
catalytic reactor, internal combustion with ft!el reformer, 
and internal combustion with the1mal coating. Evaluations 
will continue on any additional entries received under 
FCClP. 

Water Quality 

The water quality research and development program 
embodies: (1) research on the effects of water quality on 
waters uses and on animal and aquatic life; (2) research 
on the processes which intluence the movement, disper
sion, and fate of water pollutants; (3) the development of 
new and improved sampling and analytical methods and 

• instrumentation for measuring water quality and effluents; 
and ( 4) the development of new and improved tech
nology for abating and preventing water prollu tion. The 
effects and processes research is oriented toward develop
ment of water quality and eftluent standards. The ana
lytical methods and instmmentation development is di
rected toward providing new and improved techniques for 
water quality and eftluent monitoring and surveillance of 
standards compliance. The purpose of the control tech
nology development is to provide effective and feasible 
methods for complying with water quality standards and 
regulations for the abatement and prevention of water 
poilu tion. Like the air research and development program, 
this is a "foundation" program providing the scientific 
knowledge and the technology for carrying out an effec
tive national water pollution control program. 

Great Lakes research - The United States is entering· 
into an agreement with Canada on the control of poilu
tan ts discharged in to the Great Lakes. ln this agreement, 
the parties will both agree to programs which will make 
progress toward alleviation and prevention of WJ.ter qual
ity degradation in the Great Lakes. l-lowewr, it is recog
nized that these measures will encompass only programs 
which can be carried out under present k.nowledge and 
available technology; this, the programs wit! not be cap
able or addressiug many of the complex water quality 
lH\.!bleJns afflicttng rhe Lakes - problems suclt as· some 
aspec ls of cu troplticarion and agrit.~ultural poilu tion. 
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ln order to develop a continuing program that will 
ultimatdy lead to an attack on the array of water 
qli:tlity problems which affect the Great Lakes, it will be 
n·xessary to carry out an expanded program of research 
and investigation. Concerning eutrophication, a major 
source of water degradation throughout the Lakes, there 
are severJl areas of required investigation. The most 
important of these are a cletennination of the nutrient 
cont1ibutions of agricultural sources and the development 
or identification of feasible control techniques for these 
and other nonpoint discharges of nutrient pollutants. A 
systematic study of the water quality and pollution 
discltarges in the upper Great Lakes is also needed. 
Finally, a series of planning <tnd demonstration studies is 
needed to find solutions for a variety of difficult water 
quality problems, for the appropriate abatement actions 
are not now apparent. 

A total of $4,000,000 is required for 11scJ1 1973 to 
address these research and investigation needs. Of this 
amount, $300,000 will fund the Upper Great Lakes Study 
<md $200,000 the agricultural pollution study, both of 
which are in support of the U.S . ..Canada agreement. 
S?OO,OOO will fund EPA participation on the Interna
tional Joint Commission with Canada. S 1,600,000 of the 
total will be applied to agreements with state and locill 
agencies to develop water poilu tion control plans and 
demonstrate new w'ater pollution control methods and 
techniques. $1,700,000 of the total is to conduct ell tro
phication studies of the Great Lakes. The purpose of 
these studies is to determine sol!rces other than point 
sources of nutrient pollutants and to set forth a solid 
program for pollution abatement ru1el control for the 
future. · 

Effects and processes rese[]rch - EPA has been involved 
in research to provide data and pertinent information for 
the establishment of water quality criteria that will pro
vide a sound scien tif1c basis for setting standards for such 
stream uses as public water supply, recreation, fish and 
wildlife propagation, agriculturill supply, and industtial 
purposes. These uses are applicable to fre·shwater, sillt
water, and estuarine areas. In-depth studies have been 
carried out to determine such parameters as the physical, 
chemical, biological, microbiological, pesticidal, and radio
logical effects on water quality when usage involves the 
areas mentioned above. Related to the effects of various 
pollutants in water are questions concerning the types, 
movement, and ultimate fate of pollutants in fresh sur
face, ground, marine, and large lu.ke waters. Serious 
deficiencies exist in techniques for tracing pollutants and 
how they interact within the totJJ ecosystem. This infor
marion is needed to relate the concentration and form of 
poUutunts to the size, character, composition, and loca
tion or their sources in circler to establish effective water 
quality standards, treatment, and control requirements. 

The body of scientific data accumulated in l 07:? ;md 
prior years has estc:blished a signific:mt base from which 
critical water quality standards can be clcJivcd. This is not 
(o say that the total problem has b<:en solved, since thr: 
requirement cletlnitcly exists for much Jnore research 
before the Nation can feel it has control of its life-giving 
waters. This research wlJJ be accomplislwd in 1973 at <1 

minimum reduction in funding from the 1972 level. 
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Analytical nzet!JOds - Abatement and control of water 
pollution throu~h a combination of research, standard
setting, and enforcement is dependent upon the know
ledge of exactly what chemi,;al and/or biological pollutru1t 
is causing the damage. The me:111s must be available to 
rapidly detect, identify, measure, and trace these pollu
tants so as to achieve their effective control. Sensors, and 
the necessaty instrumentation to utilize these sensors, 
must be developed to detect the presence of pollutants 
and automatically make illl pertinent measurements. 

In the past, most of this program has been accom
plished through in-house efforts. A decrease of $465,400 
in fiscal 1973 has been made possible hy ~ modification 
in policy to seek greater involvement of the p1ivate sector 
in instrumentation develOj'lrnent; the rationwe bdng to 
shift the responsibility for instrumentation involving treat
ment and control to the eventual users. 

EJjluent guidelines -- Permits issued hy EPA under the 
Refuse Act permit program (RAPP), will include effluent 
guidelines which specify the maximum quantity of ef
fluent which may be released. Such guidelines must 
reflect perferred pollution control technology. Existing 
contracts are developing reports on the state-of-the-art of 
control technology for selected industries as a basis for 
developing eft1uent guidelines. 

An increase of $1,950,000 was requested for fiscal 
1973 to expand activities which provide the base of 
infom1ation upon which preferred pollution control tech
nology can be defined. This includes those programs 
which characterize indust1ial control problems and the 
technological capabilities, both existincr and under devel
opment, for their solution. The studie~ illso will be used 
to de fine research and development needs for improving 
current technology. 

Control tcc!mology - The objectives of water pollution 
control technology are to support the regulatory and 
standard setting activities of EPA and to develop and 
de mons trate new engineering technology· to achieve more 
efficient water pollution control. This program is pro
viding new techniques, processes and procedures for tech
nically and economically improving present waste water 
treatment systems, and developing and demonstrating new 
teclmiques and processes for treatment ru1d/ or control of 
water pollution. This involves development of technology 
to reduce .-r;ater-borne pollution emanating from munici
pal, combined sewer, industriill, agticulturJJ, :mel other 
sources such as oil and hazardous mc.terials <mel mining 
wastes. 

A decrease of S4,927 ,600 is planned for fiscal 1973 
renecting a policy to place greater reliance on the private 
sector for development or new and improved wastewater 
treatment control metllods. EPA will continue to carry 
out a base program in 1973 rG!lectecl in such on-going 
research, development, and demonstration projects as full· 
scale ckmonstrations of phosphorous rcm,1val. uxyg~n 
aeration, ekctrocltt:mical chlorination and other prc1t:csses 
Cor up-grading municipal wa<;tc treatment technology; 
demonstrations of processes to remove color rrom Kraft 
pulp miJI IV:tStes, C!JCllliL·al-biulogica\ tre;}[[Jlcllt uJ" joint 
municipal-itl(lustri~Il wastes and treatment or dye stuil ;utd 
various organi,: w~t;;!e., for indt'·:tri<d '.V<:s:~:· :;uur._'(":.; re
search on controlling :1nitnal tt:ccllot polluti()l!, s:~liuity 
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pollution, and land run-olT drainage for agricultural 
wastes; a reverse-osmosis process for ncu tralizing acid 
mine drainage and a self-scaling permeable plug for closing 
mine entries to control acid mine pollution; and research 
on removing organic contaminants in the treatment of 
drinking waters. 

Cold climate treatment technology will be addressed to 
completing the demonstration of and preparing the man
dated report to the Congress on sanitary waste handling 
facilities for Alaska villages. However, the agency will 
expect ( l) to obtain higher levels of participation by 
industry in cost-sharing demonstration projects, and (2) 
greater amounts of private research and development to 
meet the effluent requirements imposed by Refuse Act 
waste discharge pe1mits and stipulations set forth in 
federal and state enforcement actions. This decrease will 
be primalily embodied in the industrial, Jdvanced waste 
treatment, oil and hazardous materials, and mining con
trol technology activities. 

Water Hygiene 

The water hygiene reseJrch and development program 
provides for research on the effects of water quality on 
human health and the development of analytical methods 
for assessing the quality of drinking and recreational 
waters and development of water treatment methods for 
noxious components of water for which current methods 
arc ineffective. The objective of the program is to provide 
the scientific knowledge necessary for establishing drink
ing water standards and standards for recreational water 
use. 

Pollution processes and effects - Considerable research 
remains to be clone in expanding the body of scientific 
knowledge on the effects of water pollutants on human 
health in order to develop a sound base for establishing 
and revising drinking water standards and water quality 
standards for recreational and shellfish growth. To date, 
primary o.ttention has been devoted to research on the 
health effects of bacterial constituents in drinking and 
recreational water. Too little attention has been given, 
however, to vimses and chemical cousti tuents. With the 
increase in the amount and variety of chemicals, effective 
methods must be devised to remove these chemicals from 
water sources. 

It was proposed for 1973 to maintain the water 
hygiene health effects at the same level as 1972, except 
for a small decrease of $41,000 which reflects nonrecur
ring equipment costs. Accordingly, epidemiological and 
short- Jnd long-term toxicological research emphasizing 
the study of viruses, organic chemicals and toxic metuls 
will be continued. Concornitanlly with this work, the 
development of new and improved analytical methods, 
including rapid methods for identifying and measuring 
organic contaminants, will be continued. 

Solid Wastes 

EPA's r.:::search and development efforts in the solid 
wastes ,trt~~l concentrate on developing economically and 
cnvironml'ntally sound methods of solid waste disposal 
including the pcrfcclion of sanitary lanclfilling ami incin
eration; the development of an implementation plan for 
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the disposal of hazJrdous materials; and improved under
standing of soHd waste problems and solutions by analyz
ing the sensitivity of waste man2gement costs to institu
tional, system management, Jnd technological change. 
Furthermore, as provided in the Resource Recovery Act 
of 1970, resource conservation studies and demonstration 
projects will be conducted to determine means for re
covering materials and energy from solid wastes. The 
resource recovery demonstrations will be limited to those 
localities with proven markets for recovered materials and 
energy. 

Pollution control technology - The solid waste pro
gram is shifting its emphasis from technology develop
ment to the upgrading of current solid waste management 
practices by assisting state and local agencies to overcome 
the problems of high cost and environmentally offensive 
disposal practices. Efforts will be directed toward evalua
tion and demonstration of municipal collection and stor
age systems, alternate transportation and waste reduction 
systems, and methods to control gas and water pollution 
associated with landfills. Support will be given to from 18 
to 20 demonstrations of solid waste rn<magement systems 
at the state and regional level, emphasizing new institu
tional and financial arrangements. 

Efforts in 1972 included research, development, and 
demonstration of new and improved technology for the 
collection, transportation, processing and .disposal of 
mnnicipal solid waste. Included are projects for the 
demonstration and evaluation of automated collection 
equipment, investigation of alternate waste transportation 
systems, evaluation of new combustion techniques, de
velopment of improved materials separation technology as 
an aid to resource recovery, and the demonstration of 
effective sanitary landfill management practices under a 
variety of climatic and geographic conditions. Also being 
undertaken are projects for development and demonstra
tion of methods to recover energy and/or materials from 
solid wastes. These include demonstration of a pilot-scale 
material recovery plant which separates paper fiber, fer
rous metals, and glass from municipal refuse and converts 
it in to reusable, recyclable materials; demonstration of 
recovery of. energy from the use of grounc!up refuse as a 
supplement to boiler fuel for producing steam-generated 
electricity; and demonstration of a system that utUizes 
hot gases directly to generate electricity. 

In 1973, under the revised program strategy of apply
ing existing proven technology and management practices 
to upgrade community systems, efforts to develop new 
technology will be reduced. However, selective increases 
are planned to initiate the demonstration of solid waste 
management systems. Another selective increase will sup
port studies mandated by Section 205 of the 19'/0 
Resource Recovery Act. These will be designed to im
prove knowledge of and ability to influence clcnw.nd for 
resources that would rcSlllt from recovery technology 
before investing heavily in new technical develorrnent. 
Studies required by the Act include a compn:hcnsive 
analysis and evaluation of the feasibility of various tax 
and other economic incentives or disincentives, ~whsidies, 
depletion allowances, capital gains benefits, etc., to pro
mote the recycling of solid WGstc matcri,Js and/or the 
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reduced generation of solid wastes. Studies contemplatcu 
for 1972 will consider means to create uem~nd tor 
wastc-b~seLl raw nuterials anu other waste materi:ds ~nd 
products through fiscal mechanisms ancl the economic and 
cnvironmen tal impact of "virgin" versus waste material 
utilization. f<'ive to 10 case stLtdies of local market 
opportunities for recovered wastes will be initiated. Also 
planned for 1973 is continuation of two of the resource 
recovery technology demonstrations initiated in 1972 and 
initiation of two adclition:1l ones. These demonstrations 
will involve two to four year projects supported by 
federal grants authorized under Section 208 (! 970 Re
source Recovery Act). Each participating municipality will 
provide up to 50 percent of the cost of the demonstra
tion. The emphasis will be on some form of energy 
recovery; at least one system will feature material re
covery of municipal waste or a special waste, such as 
incinerator residue or abandoned vehicles. 

Pesticides 

EPA conducts an extensive research program on pesti
cides in the environment to determine more precisely the 
effects on human, animal, and aquatic life. A variety of 
clinical and behavioral studies are needed to determine 
the effects of various chemicals on particular organs, 
metabolic reactions, reproduction, and behavioral re
sponses. Laboratory toxicological studies involving such 
activities as bioJssays of aquatic animals and organisms 
also are necessary to determine both acute and chronic 
toxic effects of pesticides on freshwater and saltwater life. 
This effort is vit~l in providing knowledge of the levels 
and pathways of pesticide contamination and in support
ing such other related programs as pesticide !able registra
tion, especially since too little .is known about the toxic 
hazards of most pesticide chemicals upon living matter. 
The program also includes research on new and improved 
pest control methods to further the search for environ
mentally safe alternative control techniques. This work is 
carried out in cooperation with the Department of Agri
culture and the National Science Foundation. 

Pollution processes and effects - EPA's pesticide pro
grams include pesticide-label registration, residue tolerance 
setting, and technical assistance to state, local, and other 
federal agencies. 

An increase of $65,200 was requested for 1973 to 
provide for an increase in personnel to strengthen the 
intramural research aspects of the program. Otherwise, a 
continuing-level program was proposed for 1973. This will 
include the continuation of controlled animal exposure 
studies using prim::ltes and rats as test animals. A variety 
of clinical and behavioral studies will be continued to 
determine the effects of nrious chemicals on particuhr 
organs, metabolic reactions, rcproclnctions, and behavioral 
n;sponses. BioassJys with aqu:1 tic aninl::tls ancl organisms 
will also be continued to uetrnninc both acute and 
chronic toxic effects of pesticides on aquatic life. This 
wurk will include studies with both freshwater a11cl salt
'.Va tc r ecosystem,;. 

Pest control !llctlzocls - Increasing awareness uf the 
adverse environmental impad of u,.ing chemicals tu con
trol pests has shifted the emplwsis of 1·escarch and 
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development to seek alternative stratcgic~s for pest control 
man:~gemcnt. It is apparent that safer and better methods 
must be developed for controlling pests if the possible 
side effects of such cherniczds entering tlle environment 
are to be prevented. 

An increase of S900,000 was requestecl to pmvicle for 
expanded on-going research and demonstration of pest 
control management techniques. This work will be carried 
out jointly with the National Science Foundation and the 
Department of Agriculture and would invobe the partici
pation of univet·sity specialists in carrying out contract
supported research on new and improved pest control 
methods. Some of these possibilitic:s are chemicals that 
disrupt pest behavior; specific insect diseases and viruses; 
development of crop plants resistant to insect attack; 
management of predatory and parasitic insect populations 
.that feed on insect pests; and use of insect attractants to 
bring insects to traps or to poisons in containers. 

Radiation 

Tile radiation research and development pragmm sup
ports research on human exposure to. and the !zealtlz 
effects of bat!z ionizing and nan-ionizing radiation. This 
work is c~rried out in support of EPA's radiation stand
ards-setting pro grams. 

Effects research - Under the reorganization plan estab
lishing EPA, the agency assumed federal authority to set 
generally applicable environmental radiation standards. In 
this role, EPA must conduct research on the health 
impact of radiation from all sources and monitor radia
tion in the environment. 

Proliferation of nuclear power plants requires EPA to 
provide m::L;::imum assurance of s:~fe population exposure 
to the principle raclionuclides such as tritium, krypton, 
plutonium, ancl strontium released from nuclear power 
reactors and fuel reprocessing plants. Present standards for 
maximum exposure have not been experimentally evalu
ated. In addition, populations are extensively exposed to 
electromagnetic radiation from the communications in
dustry. No standard exists for exposure of the gener:ll 
population to these non-ionizing radiations, especially at 
chronic low-dose levds. Research on molecular, biochem
ical, genetic, and functional chcmges induced by 
electromagnetic raclialion exposure must be conducteu to 
provide an adequate base of health effects data for 
appropriate regulatory action. The knowledge obtained in 
this program through community ancl biomedical studies 
will relate toxicological information to racliation ex
posures of the population and will provide health effects 
infonnation for the setting and appraisal of radiation 
standards. 

In 1972, studies were conducted to determine the 
effects of exposure to Incline 13! frorn fall u11t and 
therapeutic do,>es, to radon anu to Cesium 137 in milk. 
Fund~mcntal Jesc'::trch studi0s w..::re conduct<.::u on the 
adverse effc>cls of radiation on cells :rnd on the environ· 
mental pathways by which ~;trontium and tritium - two 
hazardous radionuclides emitted by nuck1r n'a<:\Pr> and 
nnclear fuel reprocessing plants - may reach man. Investi
gation is being cuncluctcd on the P'lS:;ihlc syncrt~i.stic or 
addHiv0 effect:; of environmental :\gents such as viruses, 
heavy metals such as methyl mercury and c~dmiLtrn, anu 
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chemicals like DDT and NTA on the effects of radiation. 
Enhancement or mitigation of radiation effects by these 
agents must be determined in the establishment or modifi
cation or radiation protection guides and standards. 
Potenti::tl nuclear testing activities are under investigation. 
An understanding of the behavior of selectccl raclio
nuclidcs in man's food chain and in his environment is 
required if adequate nuclear testing criteria and radiation 
protection standards are to be established. In addition, 
dose exposure of communities located adjacent to large 
sources of radionuclides and electromagnetic radiation will 
be defined and long-term effects of human exposure to 
ionizing radiation will. begin to be documented through 
epi(\0miological studies of populations with known high
level exposure. 

Noise 

The noise research and development program encom
passes research on human exposure to noise and on the 
effects of noise on human health and wdl-bdng. These 
efforts are directed toward providing the scientific base 
which could eventually be used for establishing noise 
standards. The program also includes research on methods 
to control noise so as to provide the means for abating 
and preventing noise poilu tion. 

Pollution effects - In accordance with the Noise 
Pollution and Abatement Act of 1970, EPA has estab
lished a noise program to investigate and study noise and 
its effect on the public health and welfare. Standards for 
noise emanating from many processes and products may 
be established in the near future. Except for hearing loss, 
the needed health effects information for these standards 
is inadequate. Behavioral effects are less well documented 
and the fuU impact of nois.e upon stre.ss-relatccl disorders, 
including cariovascular diseases is unknown. Noise stand
ards based solely upon hearing loss would ignore the 
potentially costly health effects. 

In 1972, an effort was completed to discover, assemble, 
and organize all existing information on the adverse 
effects of noise. 

A.n increase of $205,000 was requested for fiscal 197J 
to initiate research on human exposure to noise and the 
effects of noise on human health and well-being. Efforts 
wUl be directed toward developing the scientific informa
tion necessary for ultimately establishing noise standards. 
On-going efforts will continue on three noise effects 
studies initiated in 1972: (1) community noise scale 
development; (2) an individual exposure study; and 
(3) an economic impact study. 

Po!!urion control technology - Sources of noise must 
bG identified and classified in order to develop a basis for 
establishing criteria for overall noise abatement and con
trol. Such criteria arc necessary to support EPA's re
sponsihiliLy under Section 402 (c) of the Clean Air Act, 
as anwnded, to provide guidance and technical assistance 
to other federal agencies in their noise control erforts. 
l':oi:;c ;;uurccs rnay be generally classitled as construction 
equ i pmc~n t an cJ opera lion, transportation vehicles am\ air
craft, other equipment powered by internal combu:;tiun 
engines, iluiiJing eqtti ptnent and appliances, and industrial 
plants. Littk: is known of the atmospheric and climatolog-
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ical eff0cts upon attemwtion or noise; especially low 
frequency noise. Research must be conducted to seek new 
approaches to control noise both at its source and iu the 
propagation path between the source and the receiver. 
Tile thrust of this effort will be accomplished through 
such means as measurement of noise and vibration genera
tion levels, design and application of noise suppression 
devices and design modification to noise producing 
sources. 

In 1972, a literature search to determine the state-of
the-art of noise control technology was completed. 

During 1973, studies will be undertaken to determine 
the extent to which presently available noise abatement 
and control technology is being applied to alleviate the 
sources of noise. Investigations also will be carried out to 
determine the technology that will be required to develop 
effective means of suppressing noise at its source and in 
its path to the receiver. 

Interdisciplinary R & D 

The interdisciplinary research and development program 
embodies those research activities which cut across media 
and categorical lines to provide solutions to multi-media 
problems. This program includes ecological and econontics 
research, technology forecasting, technology transfer, and 
basic research on the effects of toxic materials. These 
activities are focused on providing the basic information 
and analytical tools necessary for developing effective, 
comprehensive environmental protection strategies. 

Implementation research - Tile core of EPA's role in 
combating environmental pollution is the development of 
standards, regulations, and abatement strategies. As more 
highly technical standards and complex regulations are 
issued by EPA, the task of determining the appropriate 
emissions and ambient reduction to minimize environ
mental damage becomes more difficult. An important 
ingredient in EPA environmental pollution control plan
ning strategies is the cost and effect of such pollution. 
Only Lirnitecl in-depth work has been clone utilizing a 
systems approach to evaluate the environmental and eco
logical impacts of pollution. In adclitiort, another impor
tant aspect involves consideration of the impact of future 
envirorunen tal techno! ogical development. 

An increase of $1,137,900 was requested to expand the 
on-going implementation research program and provides 
for development of: (1) improved analytical methods 
required to perform cost/benefit and cos t/e ffec tive ness 
studies related to standards research and c:cological inl
pacts of human activities; (2) incre;:tsecl standards research 
by expanding the Regional Air Pollution Study of St: 
Louis lo determine the least-cost strategy for meeting ~1ir 
quality standards and determining the feasibility of inte
grating the standard setting procedures for each media; 
(3) anrdysis to determine the relative benefits and costs of 
pesticides regulations; ( 4) increased research efforts in the 
ecological impact area in support of agency reviews of 
envirotlmental impact statements by dcv•:loping repro
ducible measures of environmental q1tality and mdlwds 
fm efficient data collection and ;:ttlalysis: and (5) r~~carch 
in greater depth on the cost and bc~nclits o,' eJ,viron
mcnta1 improvements, to support the cost rJf Clc::lll c\ir 
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and \V:1ter reports, with improved methodology and inter
pretation of d:1ta 011 cost and benefits. 

En vim Ill/len tal studi('S research -- En vi ron men tal man
:1gement and policy has historically focusecl on specific, 
limited problem areas and on tlte direct, short-term 
effects of pollutants upon the physical and biological 
environment. Little attention has been given to developing 
the tools for long-range forecasting of environmental 
quality or for evaluating the imp:1ct of environmental 
:1c tions upon society as a whole. 

Environmen t:1l studies research is concerned with devel
oping a comprehensive view of the environmerrt so th:1t, 

, through research, environmental m:1nagement :1nd policy 
m:1y be improved. The long-range focus of the progr:1rn 
will be directed tow:1rd the development, evaluation, and 
use of forecasting methodologies. Also involved will be 
study of the implication of institutional change on the 
environment and the impacts of environmental actions on 
the society at-large, including its institutions. 

An increase of $585,700 was re<1uested to expand the 
envirorunental studies research program that was initiated 
during late 1972. In 1973 the program will start a 
number of activities in :1reas such as long-range impacts 

. on the environment, institutional and policy research, and 
alternative futures. 

i'kltional Center fm.Yoxicological Research -~ 1l1e Na
tional Center for Toxicological Research (NCTR) is being 
developed jointly by the Food and Drug Administration 
and EPA as a national facility to study the long-term 
effect of low doses of chemical toxicants. Past research 
efforts associ a ted with chemical toxicants and their 
effects on man and the environment have been oriented 
toward investigation of highly concentrated doses. Con
cern has arisen in the scientific communi!'; regarding the 
possibility that much more scw;re damage to man and the 
environment may be occurring through low close exposure 

. to chemical toxicants over a long period of time. Re
search must be undertaken to ev:Jluate such cumulative, 
low-dosage effects. 

During 1971 and 1972, EPA participated with the FDA 
in converting the facili tics made available by the phase

. out of biological warfare efforts at the Army's Pine Bluff 
Arsenal. Demilitarization of this f:1cility should be com
pic ted early in 1972. In 1973, testing will be ini tiatecl to 
study the biological effects of potentially toxic chemical 
substances found in man's environment. Rese:1rch projects 
will be undertaken to: ( l) de tenninc the adverse health 
effects resulting from long term, low-dose exposure to 
chemical toxicants; (2) determine the metabolic processes 
for cltemic:Jl toxicants in animal organisms; (3) develop 
improved methodologies for evaluating the safety of 
chemical toxicants; and ( 4) develop scientific research 
dala that will facilitate the extrapolation of findings from 
:!llimals to man. 

Tecluwlogy transfer - The successful completiun of a 
research, clevclopmeJtt, and demonstratiun project does 
not necessarily mean that tl1e end item or process wUI 
automatically find its w:ty to proper application in con
trolling pollution. This program is specifically de~;igned to 
hridge th:Jt g;1p. !t will comp!Gment and facilit:Jk con-
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fonnancc with the Refuse Act permit conditions, new 
enforcement standards, construction grant regulations, and 
other regulatory requirements which themselves serve as 
strong irrducements to adoption of new technology. This 
program to elate has been limited to the field of munici
pal wastewater polltttion control. 

An increase of $518,200 was requested to proviLlc for 
expanded development of design manuals and guidelines, 
technical bulletins and seminars for use by consulting 

'engineers, designers, inspectors, state and local engineers, 
::mel others directly involved in placing pollution abate-
ment technologies in operation. The addi tiona! funds also 
will enable EPA to expand this effort into an integrated 
progr:1m for tmnsfer of teclmology in all environmental 
pollution c·Jntrol fields. This increased emph:1sis will be 
directed to the development of process design manuals for 
industrial waste treatment processes and a technology 
transfer program for .both air and solid waste pollution. 

Program Management and Support 

This activity encompasses overall management of and 
support for the Research, Development, Demonstration and 
Monitoring program activities administered by the assist
ant administrator for research and monitoring. The re
sources involvec~ are utilized for program management and 
support. Program management covers the manage1ial func
tions necessary to ovenJI direction and adrninistra tion· of 
EPA's research and monitoring (R&M) program. This 
includes program policy, strategy development, program 
review, and headquartefs-level direction of program activi
ties. These program management resources are not in
volved with the direct supervisiorr of specit1c. program 
activities, those functions being covered by resources 
within the respective program areas. Further, these pro
gram management resources do not encompass the func
tions of EPA management which are 'covered by agency 
and regional managemef\t, described in a later section. 

Program management resources provide for staftlng of 
the immediate offices of the assistant administr:1tor for 
research and monitori11g, deputy assistant administrator 
for research, deputy assistant administrator for monitor
ing, deputy assistant adm.inistrator for program opera
tions, and divisions of this Qftice. 

]l1ese resources also cover: (I) R&M hc;1clquart8rs 
division directors and branch chiefs and their immediate 
staffs, (2) directors of the four Nation:Jl Environmental 
Research Centers (NERC's), (3) the Jirector of the 
Western Environmental Research Laboratory, (4) directors 
of the various research labor:1tories :Jssociated wit!t the 
NERC's and (5) the immediate offtces of these directors 
and the general support sta Ct's at these locations. Also 
incltHJed are the region:d R&:\'1 liaisrm staffs located at 
each of the agc;ncy's ten rc;r,ional offit:cs. 

During 1972, the research ancl nwni tod ng prugranl:> 
inherited by EPA 1\it.'JC functionally integrated. In addi· 
tion, the approximately 20 laboratories inh·~riterl hy the 
agc~tcy wc:re organizatiotially nJOrdinatcd by na!lltllg ~ra

tional Enviromucntal Research Centers and assignin:c; other 
labnratoril'!; tu thescc cc:~;lc~rs as a'Mlci:,tnl Llbr_,cc,:.orin. 
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Abatement and Control 

Air 

The air abatement and control program encompasses 
those activities required under the Clean Air Act, as 
amended (viith the excc;ption o»activities related directly 
to research and development ~1d enforcement). Abate
men't and control activi tics include development establish
ment, and implementation of ambient air quality stand
ards, stationary source standards, and mobile standards. 
Becau~e development and implementation of standards is 
part of a joint federal-state-local effort, most of EPA's 
abatement and control efforts are oriented toward sup
port of state and local efforts. The bulk of the resources 
under this program are in the form of grants to state and 
local ::tir pollution control agencies; EPA activities in 
monitoring and surveillance are in direct support of state 
and local ,programs; EPA provides techincal assistance to 
state and local agencies in development and operation of 
their programs; and EPA provides or supports training to 
improve the skills of state and local air pollution control 
personnel as well as to increase the availability of air 
pol!ution control manpower. Also, under this program, 
EPA assists other federal agencies to bring their facilities 
into conformance with prevailing air pollution standards 
and he! ps ensure that the programs, projects, and other 
activities of federal agencies produce a minimum air 
pollution impact. 

Standards, guidelines, and regulations - Under the 
Clean Air Act, EPA is responsible for protection of air 
quality. Two general types of standards are required ~ 
ambient standards, which establish limits for the levels of 
specific pollutants or classes of pollutants that may be 
allowed to occur in the air, and emission, or pollution
source standards, which establish limits on the discharges 
of pollutants into the air. Establisliment of these stand
ards involves review of qvailable research and other techni
cal information relative to health, economic, and other 
effects of various pollutants; determination of allowable 
levels; and promulgation of specific enforceable standards. 

Il1c Clean Air Amendments of 1970 required that EPA 
establish primary and secondary national ambient air 
quality standards for individual air pollutants which 
adversely :.~t'fect public health an·d welfare and which 
result !'rom cmis:;ions from numerous and diverse mobile 
and stationary sourcr;:s. The primary standards are for the 
protection of public be2lt!J, whereas the secondary stand
ards are for the protection against adverse effects on 
vegetation, animals, materials, weather, visibility, and per
sonal comfort and well-being. 

Following promulgation of the standards, the states are 
required to rlevelop and :mbmi t for federal approval 
imp!emenbtioll plans to obtain compliance with the 
primary statl<brds within three year:> after federal approv
al and compliance with the secondary stand~uds within n 
r~ason~tblf: period after fcdl~i"Ul approval. Where the states 
Llil l.o submit sucl1 phns or faU to submit approvablc 
plans, EPA is rcquinod to dcv<::lop and promulg:1le such 
plans <n· ~~ppropriale portions thereof. 

Prim~uy and secondary standards were e.\tublished April 
J 1 • 19 71 , for six poilu tanh sulfur oxiJes, particulate 
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matter, cmbon monoxide, photochemical oxidants, hydro
carbons, and nitrogen oxides. Control of other pollutants 
will be achieved through establishment and implementa
tion of performance standards for new stationary sources, 
hazardous emission standards, mobile source emission 
standards, and control of motor vehicle fuel additives. 
These standards are being developed in accordance with 
the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1970, which require 
(I) that national performance standards be set for control 
of air pu!lution from new facilities in designated classes of 
industries; (2) that emission standards be set for haz
ardous air pollutants to which no ambient air quality 
standard is applicable; (3) that emission standards be set 
for motor vehicles and aircraft; and ( 4) that fuels and fuel 
additives be. registered and regulated. The amendments 
further specify that a series of special studies and reports 
to Congress be developed in connection with these stand
ards. 

New source performance standards for the first five 
designated industries - steam electric power plants, muni
cipal incinerators, cement plants, nitric acid plants, and 
sulfutic acid plants - were promulgated early in 1972. 
Hazardous emission standards for asbestos, beryllium, and 
mercury also will be promulgated. In 1972, studies of the 
feasib.ility of emission standards for mobile sources were 
continued and expanded. Aircraft studies were extended 
in 1972 to characterize aircraft emissions, evaluate aircraft 
movements and to translate emissions into <mlbient air 
quality levels near airports. The emphasis on development 
of new standards will continue through 1973. A second 
group of new source standards will be issued early in the 
fiscal year, and a third group of standards are expected to 
be promulgated by February JIY73. Standards for aircraft 
emiss-ions also will be set in 1973. Fuel additive studies 
will be extended so as to permit establishment of controls 
at the earlie3t possible date. 

State air implementation plans were re(juired to be 
submitted by January 31, 1972, in accordance with 
Section 110 of the Clean Air Act. Plans for all but two 
states have been received and are being reviewed. A 
program of technical assistance in plan development is 
expected to result in plans which will be approvable in 
most case.s. Where plans or segments of plans are not 
acceptable, EPA will continue to assist states. The agency 
will develop and promulgate plans for a state only as a 
last resort. 

Plan reviews and approvals will continue throughout 
the latter part of 1972 and into 1973. Requests for 
extensions, postponements, and development of essential 
revisions to reflect new knowledge and improved control 
teclmiques will be evaluated and necessary assistam:e will 
be provided throughout 1973. 

The 1973 increase represents a technical adjustment 
which will permit continuation of the l 9'/2 kvel of effort 
in development and implementation of pollution soui·ce 
st:.~ndards which include new source perform~lllcc st:.~nd

ards, haLardous emission standards, and nwtor vehicle ;mel 
fuel standards and regulat.ion:;. 

Air quality monitoring - cn1e ambie;tt air qua!ity 
monitoring program currently oper,Jtc:; 300 federal molli
t-:Jring statiuns. These stations are complem:nted by ::?,000 
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state and local sl<ttions to form :m. integrakd federal 
''l~lte-local system which presently cm··~rs approximately 
crO percent of th,; urban population. This network is 
gradually being exp:wdcd. In addition to operation ot' 
the,~.~ ~Lttions, the program supports the state and locJl 
programs by verifying sampling results, cJlibrating instru
l!lentation to ensure consistent results, and monitoring 
pollutants for which the state and local agencies have no 
monitoring analytical capability. 

During 1972, dat<l gathering for Priortty I air quality 
control regions wil1 be completed and monitoring estab
llshed for the first group of hazardous air pollut:mts 
cowred by standards. Program expansion through 1973 
\vill ensure that slates and localities have the capability to 
morlitor pollutants covered by national ambient air quali
ty stancbrds by the end of 1974, and will provide an 
independent assessment of where air quality control re
gions stand with r.cspec t lo attainment of stand::mls. 

~f11e emergency episode control program assists state 
and local authorities cluling air pollution episodes, and 
takes immediate action when State and local authorities 
f1il to ilct in an ;lir pollution episode of imminent d:mger 
to human health. The EPA Emergency Operations Control 
Center receives advance warnings of potential air pollution 
episodes so that abatement actions can be initiated to 
avoid build-up of poilu tant concentrations. Currently, air 
quality data is measured in 50 cities and transmitted to 
the center by telephone. This capability is gradually being 
expanded and by the end of 1973 wili include an 
additional 15 cities for a total of 65. Information on the 
development of atmospheric inversions is obtained 
through NOAA. However, ·these forecasts cover too broad 
un area of the country for forecasting on one-city epi
:icldes ancl Environmental Meterlogical Support Units 
(EMSU's) are being established to provide local forecast
ing capability. Currently there are 14 EMSU's in opera
tion and it is planned to have 18-21 in operation by the 
end of 1973. 

Stationary source suf1Jei!!ance - Standards surveillance 
includes progress monitoring on state implementation 
pbns and review of state :tdministration of new source 
performance standards (NSl'S) and n::ttional emission 
st:Jndards for hazardous air pollutants (NESHAP). Imple
mentation plans will be reviewed through quarterly re
ports from states on air quality, scmianrwJl reports on 
total progress in executing implementation plans, reviews 
of specitlc state actions, and general field investigations of 
air quality control regions. 

Primary emphasis during 1972 was on initiating a 
surveilhncc program to follow the pro;:;ress of states in 
C<rrrying out implementation plans to meet ambient air 
quality standards 'lnd lo acqu<Lin t alTecterl industries and 
state and local regul:rtory personnd with the requircrnenU 
uf the new standards. 

in 1973 compliaitcc reports will be rou tindy reviewed 
where states have been ddegakcl enforcement responsibili
ty. wi lh follow-up Jield investiga liun~ as necessary. 
DekgJting responsibility lo states will enable Lhe agency 
to carry out a selectiw surv•;illance pro;,;tam, rather than 
comprehensive, high frequeitcy surveillance of all sources 
aff.;ctL;d by standards. The emphasis will be on vcrifica-
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tion of the surveillance work done by st:trc anJ loc<ll 
:Jgencies and thC' affccteJ sources. 

1Hobilc source surveillance - l.,lobilc: soltP:~ monitorin2 
cl'aluate,; the performance of emission controls of new 
and in-use vehicles for determination of conformance with 
federal standards. De tcction of noncompliance in a cbss 
or model of vellicles can be used to undertake enforce
ment action against a manufacturer to correct the defi
ciency through recall or other procedures. 

During 1972, the program 1vill consist primarily of a 
combination of prototype testing and in-u::e testing of 
1972 model year vehicles. In 1973, EPA will implement 
the total three step mobile source compliance program: 
prototype testing, assembly line testing, anJ in-use 
testing and recJll. Assembly line testing provides for a 
continuous evaluation of whether vehicles in production 
comply with applicable regulations, thus complementing 
prot<;>type testing and certification. Addition of the 1973 
model year to the in-use testing program provides the 
foLlow-up essential to ensure that in-use vehicles stay in 
compliance with standards and is essential to implementa
tion of the n~cilll pro[;r:tm. 

An increase of $648,900 was requested for fiscal 1973 
to initiate assembly-line testing of new 1973 model-year 
vehicles. An additional increase of $1,117,300 was re
quested to expand performance testing of in-use vehicles 
to 1973 model-year light-duty vehicles. 

Control agency support - As authorized under Section 
105 of the Clean Air Act, EPA provides control program 
grants to state, regional, and local air pollution control 
agencies. Control program grants provide the necessary 
financial stimulus to state· and ·local govemments to 
establish and develop air pollution control programs. 
Grant support to control agencies progresses in various 
developmental stages, from planning through develop
ment, improvement, ancl maintenance. To the extent 
possible, EPA provides m:Jtching funds l~ state anJ local 
agencies as required to support workable control pro
grams. T11e Clean Air Act Amendments of 1970 libera
lized the matclling auth01ization from 2:1 to 3:1 for 
program improvement grants and from 1: I to 3:2 for 
maintenance grants. Still another change in the legislation 
authorizes the assignment of tcrnporary federal employees 
to agencies in lieu of grant funds. Tltis new authority 
provides added fkxibility for <illeviating the manpower 
resource gap. 

During 1972, $42.9 million in federal grants wer•3 made 
available to match an estimated S56.8 million provided by 
208 state <lltd local control agencies. Of the 208 control 
agencies supported, there were 55 state agencies, :md !53 
local ag~ncies. 

[n 1973 assistance will be provided not only through 
contwl program grants ancl state assignee personnel, but 
also through basic ordering agrl'cm•:nts which :'!low stateo; 
to utilize the services of fcder~ll contractors; and special 
purpme grants for ntotor vehicle inspection programs 
and/or clcmonstmtions of air quality impkmentati,lll plan 
execution (which will dcmot1stralc such !ll'\V tcdmiqucs as 
transportation control :;ystems ~ll1Ll land use pLmning). 
The actu~Jl form of assic:tan,;c providc-•J will l><~ t:1iloccd to 
meet the needs of inclividll~ll ~t:,}'ncics. ,.\pproxi11ntely the 
s~1me number of agencies will be pruviclcd con trcll pro-
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gram grant assistance as in 1972. Approximately 18-25 
special purpose grants for motor vehicle i11specti\)l1 pro
gr~lllls and/or demonstrations of implementation pbn 
executions will be awarded in 1973. 

An incr~ase of $8,613,000 was requested to increase 
grant:. to state, local, and regional air pollution control 
agencies, increase the number of temporary federal em
ployees assigned to control agencies, provide for basic 
ordering agreements, and initiate special purpose grant 
demonstrations. 

Technical information and assistance - EPA provides 
technical assistance to state, local, and other federal 
agenc·ks for the control of air pollution. TI1ese activities 
encompass development of the technical bases for cle.
veloping implementation plans, comprehensive environ
mental protection and pollution control plans, and sur
veillance and monitoring systems, and for the perform
ance of other pollution abatement and control activities. 
TI1is work includes identification of sources, estimates of 
emissions, and identification of appropriate control tech
nologies for use in developing control strategies. 

EPA also reviews worldwide literature and assembles 
technical news and information concerning the scientific 
and engineering advances and innovations in the field of 
air pollution control. This technical information is dis
seminated to government agencies, industries, research 
groups, and universities. 

Federal activities·- TI1e purpose of this program is to 
ensure that other federal agencies' activities produce a 
minimum air pollution effect and do not violate prevailing 
st:mdards. Executive Order No. 11507 required that, by 
December 31, 1972, all installations owned or leased by 
the Federal Govemment be in compliance with or have 
under way remedial actions to bring them in conformance 
with established federal, state, and local air and water 
pollution control standards. 

In furtherance of this requirement, EPA compiles, 

stores, and processes data on air pollutant emissions of 
federal installations, develops and issues guidelines, and 
provid·~s consultation and technical assistance to federal 
facilities and agencies. 

In 197 2. and 1973, EPA will continue a source and 
emission inventory of federal installation; develop a bank 
of source and emission data and render it operational; 
pro·;ide consultation and teclmical assistance to federal 
facilities and agencies; and assist 0Ml3 in review of federal 
agency air pollution control plans. 

Enviroumental impact statements - The National En
vironmental Policy Act of 1969, amplified by Executive 
Order 1 1.514, requires all federal agencies to prepare 
cnvironment~ll impacl statements for review by other 
agencies. EPA reviews environmental impact statements 
for air pollution implications. 

In l cn2, EPA reviewed 1,500 environmental impact 
sta tc~mcn ts from the air pollution point of view. 

Tmini!IJ: gran/s and fellowships - To help meet na
tioml needs for professional air pollution control man
power, EP /\ provides grants to universities to support air 
pollution ,·ontrol traininii for undergraduate and graduate 
students and provid<:s fellowships for graduate study in air 
pollntion control-related courses of study. 
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In 1972, grants supported 40 university· programs to 
train 200 undergraduate and 375 graduate students in air 
pollution control. Fellowsl1ips will support 68 graduate 
students at 55 universities. 

In 1973, grant support will be reduced to 20 university 
programs which will train 25 undergraduate and 300 
graduate students while fellowships will support 85 gradu
ate students at 70 universities. 

Direct training and planning - EPA develops and 
conducts short-term orientation and technical training 
courses for state and local air pollution control agency 
personnel as well as for personnel from private industry 
and other Federal agencies. EPA also develops ancl pro
vides training materials for use by state and local air 
pollution control agencies in the conduct of their own 
training and performs surveys and analyses to define 
present and future air pollution control manpower needs. 

In 1972, EPA conducted orientation and technical 
training courses, training 2,000 State and local agency 
personnel, 300 personnel from industry, and 800 from 
other federal agencies. A study of manpower needs in 264 
State and local air pollution control agencies was sched· 
uled to be completed. 

In 1"973, orientation and technical training wiU con
tinue at abou.t the same level. A study to relate the task 
analysis to the training curriculum will be conducted to 
ensure that training is responsive to current needs. Other 
projects to be initiated include a salary study of air 
pollution control personnel and a staffing guide that can 
be used by local governments to improve their agency 
effectiveness. 

A system of course fees will be applied to the direct 
training program in 1973. Receipts will be deposited in 
the U.S. Treasury as general revenues since there is no 
authority to use such funds for direct program support. 
Consequently, the orientation and technical training pro
gram will continue to depend on appropriated funds. 

Water Quality 

Water quality efforts are directed toward assisting the 
states in carrying out water quality improvement pro
grams. EPA provides both financial and technical support 
so that planning and implementation can be undertaken 
by the states. 

Control agency grants support development and main
tenance of basic water pollution control agencies. Plan
ning grants support development of basin planning at 
state, regional, and local levels. Technical assistance ~mel 
information i::; provided on the full spectrum of water 
pollution problems, includillg applied technology, water 
quality lllOililoring, standards development, and program 
management. Training programs assist in dc~velopment of 
adequate skilled manpower ranging from plant operators 
to plant designers ancl m:magers. 

Direct federal activities include such pmgrams as assist
:tnce to other federal agencies in nJ<;eting water quality 
standards, reviewing environmental impact statements, 
issuing performance standards for marine sanitation ck
vices, and operating a program for prevention oi oil spills. 
The spill prevention program also includes dc;,~lopment of 
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r•cgional and State conting,~ncy plans to complement the 
natiunal contingency pLtn. 

Complementary adivitics include water quality moni
toring and rcpot t ing: colkction and dissemination of 
water quality and technical data; Iltonitot'ing of specific 
types of pollutiun sources; studies of the economic im
pact of pollution control requirements upon industry; and 
participation in federal water resource planning and simi
lar programs which help provide the base for development 
of criteria and standards, inclicaic the need for enforce
ment action, and otherwise support water quality pro
grams. 

This activity also includes administration of the con
struction grants program. 

Standards, guidelines, a111I regulations - EPA is rcspon-
, sibl~ for establishment of standards and guidelines for 

protection of the environment. These include water qLtali
ty standards for interstate waters. In uddition, legislation 
was proposed to extend the water quality standards 
program to include all intrastate waters, navigable waters, 
groundwaters, and an increased coastal zone. Environ
mental standards establish limits for the levels of specific 
poiiutants or classes of pollutants that may be allowed to 
occur in the environment. Accordingly, they differ from 
effluent or source standards which establish limits on the 
discharges of poilu tants into the environment. The estab
lishment of environmental standards involves review of 
available research and other technical information relative 
to health, economic, and other effects of various pollu
tants; determination of allowable levels; and promulgation 
of speci fie e nforccable s tanda rcls. 

Under existing legislation, water quality standarcls are 
l5eing established for the interstate and coastal waters of 
the 50 States, Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands, District of 
Columbia, and Guam. These jtirisdictions have developed 
and adopted standards and submitted them for EPA 
approvul - thus establishing federal-state standards. PLir
suant to the definitions of the Act, the standards consist 
of a designation of water uses, a prescription of water 
quality criteria to protect these uses, and an implementu
tion plan delineating abatement requirements, abatement 
schcld.ulcs, and other actions that the states will use to 
bring about compliance with the standards. In 1972 and 
l 1J73, work will continue in setting and obtaining adop
tion of standards. 

Standards and guidelines also arc required for the 
specific problem of preventing and controlling spills of oil 
:mel hazardous ma teri:!ls. In accordance with the Federal 
Water Pollution Control Act, as amended, during 1972 
and 1973, the oil and hazardous materials prognm will 
promulgate am! implement regu!Jtions for methods and 
procedures tu remove discharged oiL 

A broad monitoring and surveillance program is carried 
•.lllt to gather eoscntial data 011 watn quality n~ttionwide. 
A basic water quality monitoring system, using a federal 
nLtwc,rk plus st:llc ami local stalions. g:tth,~rs routine data 
on general water quality levels. Pollution source monitor
ing systems provide data on spc,:i lie munkipal :wd indus
trial discharges. The water qu:Jity nctworh. is supported 
by laboratory units to perform sample analyses and by 
computerized data storage and retrieval systems to handle 
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the data devdopecl. The cl:tta developed is utilized in 
development or environmental criteria and standards, for 
identification or needed ab:ttcment action:;, for planning, 
and for other pi!rposes. cnlc data is also made available to 
St~ttc ami local pollution control :~gencics and other 
Federal agencies to be utilized for similar purposes. 

Water quality monitoring- The water quality monitor
ing program currently operates 420 monitoring stations 
and supports, through reimbursements, the operation of 
an additional 455 stations by the Geological Survey. 
These federal stations arc complernenred by state moni
toring networks. Also, in addition to op~ration of moni
toring stations, the water quality monitoring program 
supplements and supports state efforts by introducing 
new technology, providing verification of data and analyt
ical quality control, and monitoring pollutants outside of 
state capability. T!te program further provides for storage 
and retrieval of both federal and state data in a comput
eiized data system callccl STORET. 

The STORET system consists of a central computer 
and computer programming and operation capubility 
located in Washington, D.C. 11lirty-nine field oft1ces (in
cluding EPA's regional offices and several state water 
pollution control agencies) are connected to the system 
by teleprocessing units. These units provide the field 
offices \vith storage and retrieval of inventory and moni· 
taring data and perform various computations to facili.tate 
analyses ·of these data. The system was expanded in 1972, 
principally to provide an additional capability for proces
sing industrial waste inventory information from the 
estimated 40,000 waste discharge permit applications. A 
part of this improvement will involve completion of 
coding of additional hydrologic maps. Such coding is 
necessary to reference the location of waste sources and 
monitoring stations, thus facilitating storage and retrieval 
uf data. Teleprocessing units are being added for an 
additional six state water poilu lion control agencies. 
Other refinements include the addition of water use and 
standards data which will eventually enable the system to 
nuke automatic comparisons of water quality data with 
standards for sp~cific locations. 

Fiscal 1972 efforts were aimed at improving and ex
paneling the water quality monitoring network. Sampling 
frt;quency and pollutant coverage were inueased. Planning 
for future expansion of both federal and state portious of 
the network is under way. These improvements and 
planning efforts will be continued in 1973. Sites for 
additional stations will be located and appropriate sam
pling equipment designed. 

Pnl!utio11 source 11/0IIitoring - The pollution source 
surveillcmcc program bas two major pnrts: a municipal 
waste inventory and an industrial \l·astc inventory. Doth 
activities arc directed tuwarJ coUcclin::; infurrnatiun and 
data on sources of pollution and !heir disc!tarc'C'; into or 
impad un the environment. Tltis infor11t:1tion is usee! for 
evalu:1ting pullution proble111s and pullutiun cuJJtro! nc<cds, 
fur ass.:ssi ng pull u lion con trul pr.tct i,:es <1nd dlillpliancc 
with established coiitrol reguLtLiun:; m· standards. and for 
planning pollutinn Ctmtml progr<tnb and cstim:tring pollu
tion dl>:l(CIT1l?lll cosh. Eac:h ur lhcs.: ~tc(i,•itic:, :tho serve·; 
one or more special purposes. 
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'D1c municipal waste inventol)' contains statistics on 
20,000 municipal waste treatment plants. These statistics 
include the location, size, and design characteristics of 
each facility; the quantity and clwracter of the waste 
eflluents discharged; and the abJtement rcquirl'ments and 
compliance schedules imposed by water quality standards 
implementation plans, pending enforcemc:nt actions, and 
other regulations. In short, the inventory provides a 
concise but comprehensive characterization of municipal 
waste treatment systems. The inventory is continuously 
updated with information collected from the state water 
pollution control agencies. Data from the construction 
grants program, from water quality standards and enforce
ment activ'ities, and from other sources are added to tltc 
inventory as it becomes avaUab!e. 

T11e industrial waste inventory was initiated in 1971. 
The inventory contains infurmation on the size and type 
of the industrial plants and their pollution control facili
ties, on the quantity and quality of their waste discharges, 
and on abatement needs and pending abatement require
ments and schedules. Data are being collected in two 
ways: through questionnaires mailed to individual manu
facturing plants and, eventually, throllgh inform::ttion re
ceived in applications for permits under the Corps of 
Engineers waste discharge permit program. In 1971, 
10,000 questionnaires were mailed and the processing of 
these and the start-up of the permit system initiated. In 
1972, the processing of questionnaires was continued and 
the pmcessing of inform<ttion from an estimated 40,000 
applications received Ltnder the waste discharge permit 
program was initiated. 

Duting 1973, effurts will continue to expand the 
pollution source inventory and improve its coverage. 
Inventuries will be conducted on discharges from agricul
tural, mining, and similar soL~rces not adequately covered 
by the existing system, and instrumentation requirements 
are being determined. 

An adjustment is made in providing for continuation of 
the J 972 level of effort in rnonitoriug selected pollution 

\ sources to ascertain compliance with water quality stand
ards and investigating W:Jter pollution problems. 

Planning grants - Financial assistance is provided 
through pbnning grants so that states may meet construc
tion gr::mt requirements by developing water quality 
managcmcn t plans for basin and/or metropolitan regional 
areas. 

11Jc principal emphasis for planning programs in 1972 
was on preparation for an expanded construction grant 
program. With the doubling in the amount available for 
construction grants, planning at the state level must be 
gre:Jtly ~tc:cclcratecl to meet Jeg:d requirements, as well as 
to a~surc that the funds are used efft~ctively. This, in turn, 
will require assistance and consultation in the dcvelop
rncnt of ::;tak plans, and careful review of completed 
pl:Jns to ~ls';urc that they arc :tdL~quate and provide proper 
guidance and priorities for the use of construction grant 
funds. 

This <ompli:t3is will r;ontinuc through 1973. Afte1.· the 
surge uf ;tcti'.:tty reqttircd in 1972 to catch up with the 
increased f11nding, effurts will be shifted tow:wJ devcln[1-
rnent of plan:; which not only guide curn:nt investment, 
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but also begin to look to the future. Capability for more 
substantive, future-looking planning must be developed at 
the state level. This will enable states to produce the 
plans which will be required to meet national w:1ter 
quality objectives by I n6. 

Federal planning - Fecler:1J phnning includes develop
ment of comprehensive river basin pollution control and 
abatement pians as required by Section 3 (a) of the 
Feder~tl Water Pollution Control Act, participation in 
interagency water and related land resources planning, and 
review and evaluation of water quality management plans 
being developed by state and local agencies to qualify for 
waste treatment facilities construction grants. The primary 
emphasis is currently on water quality man:tgcment plans, 
which are necessary to the expanded construction grant 
program. 

No grant for the construction of waste treatment works 
can be made unless the project is included in (I) an 
effective basin-wide pollution abatement plan and (2) a 
regional or metropolitan plan, if applicable, pursu:1nt to 
18 CFR 601, published July 2, 1970. Interim procedures 
may be used prior to July I, 1973, in orcle r to reconcile 
lead lime for planning with existing schedules. 

During fiscal year 1972, planning activities were con
centrated on assisting state and local planning agencies to 
stimulate the development of adequate basin, regional and 
metropolitan plans, evaluating completed plans, and re
viewing construction grant project applications to assure 
that they are consistent with existing plans or interim 
plans. 

In 1973 efforts will be focused primarily on stimulating 
development of fully acceptable plans prior to July 1, 
1973. Assistance will be provided to state, interstate and 
local planning agencies which arc responsible for basin, 
regional and metropolitan plans. Completed plans will be 
evaluated, and guidance provided to help correct any 
deficienccs. Accepted plans will be monitored for accom
plishment. Construction grant applications will be evalu
ated for consistency with accepted rlans. 

Water Resources Council - An increase is requested to 
provide reimbursement to the Departments of Housing 
and Urban Development, Commerce, and Transportation, 
and the Atomic Energy and Federal Power Commissions 
to cover their participation in the \Vater Resources 
Council planning studies. EPA is serving as the "collector" 
agency for funding the participation of these agencies. 
T11e studies· involved are Long Island Sound, Sou thcas tern 
New England, Platte River, and the Pacific 1\orthwest. 

Control uge11cy grants - As originally <Iuthorized und~r 
Section 7 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, 
EPA provides matching granls to state and interstate water 
poUution control agencies. rn1esc grants, which Me al· 
located to st<ltes by furrnula, are to help :;upporl the 
establishment and maintenance or water pollution control 
programs. 

During 1972, the grant progr:1m will help support 51) 
agencies (51 state, three tcrritori<tl, and five int:_:r~rlt:C). 
Tlte fed.cral contributiun will represc:nt about ?5 per,,:,~nt 

of total costs for these age~:cie3 pru;;fams, the sUtlL: s!wrc 
cunsisting or about S·-U,iWO,OOO. The manpmvc:r resource:> 
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oC these agencies will increase from 2,936 man-yens to 
3,478 man-years. 

During J 973, tile same agencies will continue to receivc 
federal support. Tlle incre~l.''' will be distributed more or 
less proportion:dly among them, enJbling an increase in 
total staff man-years from 3,473 to 3,800. The federal 
contribution will increase to dJOut 30 percent of total 
costs of the state and interstate programs, with the state 
share rising to about $45,000,000. 

Tecfltlical infonnation ·- EPA provides technicJI assis
tance to other federal, state, and 1 ocal agencies for the 
control of water pollution. These activities encompass 
assisting the states in setting <Ind enforcing standards 
(including stream uses, criteria, and implementation and 
en force men t plans), developing c omp re hensive environ
mental protection and pollution control plans, developing 
ancl operating surveillance and monitoring systems, and 
performing other pollution abatement ancl control activ
iti~s. This work principally involves field investigations 
ancl special studies to cletem1ine the sources or causes of 
pollution ancl the most appropriate abatement measures. 
It also encompasses technical advice and consultation ancl 
the provision of li!boratory services. 

Other technical assistance activities include develop
ment of interstate comp·ac ts ancl unif9rm laws, perfor
mance of estu:uine ancl oceanographic studies, ancl the 
develppment of international agreements for control of 
border pollution, pollution of the seas, and otl1er pro
blems of a multi-national nature. The estuarine ancl 
oceanographic program encomp<Jsses the collection, assi
milation, and dissemination of water quality, water use, 
and associ:.tted data pertaining to estuarine ancl coastz!l 
zones and t~e Great Lakes. Tl1is information is utilized by 
EPA ancl is available to state, local, and other federal 
agencies for coastal zone 111illl<Jgement planning, for as
sessing the water quality impCict of proposed coastzll-zone 
development activities, ancl for other purposes. 

EPA also re1riews worlclwicle liter<Jture and assembles 
technical news and information concerning scientific ancl 
engineering odvances and innovations in the field of 
environmental protection. This technical information is 
disseminated to government agencies, industry, research 
groups, and univc rsi ties. 

Fiscal 1972 :mel 1973 efforts will largely be focused on 
updating ancl exp~ncling guicl·.:lincs and data which ~re 

integral to the technical assistance program. The natton::t! 
Technici!l Acl\risory Committe~ Report, Water Qua!izv 
Criteria, was published in 1968 cUld provided the basis for 
development and establislunent of the current federal
state water quality standards for interstate waters. Since 
that publication, new scientilic knowledge on water quali
ty requirements and tolerances h:Js bcc'n acquired. Ahu, 
wc.1knesscs in coverage and comprehensivencs~ of thc 
n:port h'lve been id·wtified. Fur thc~se reasons, this rPport 
is being updated ;md CX[Xllllkd lo provide the bJsis for 
up_r,rauing presently established wJter l;uality sl~ndards 
'.vherc necess:Hy. and to prmrid>c tile b;,sis for establishing 
·:ot~mdards for intrastate waters, n:1vi3Jble waters, an in
c·:,':'''2d coast~] zone, and groundw:1ters. This is pursuant 
i<l tlte Administration's proposc~c! lq;islation to str<engthen 
:111 d ex tend the C<:dcraJ s t~lnil:uds-se tting authuri ty of 
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Section 10 of the federal Water Poilution Control Act, ::s 
amended. 

Water pollution arising from anim;J] feedlot operations. 
forestry :wd lo.r.ssing practices, irrigation return flows, and 
rural runoff have not been studied on a systematic, 
nationwide b:Jsis. Because t)Jc,;c sources arc being found 
to have a sub~tantial adverse impact on water qu~llity, it is 
necessary to make a concerted effort to minimize these 
impacts. Accordingly, a compreh'Onsive inventory and 
study of these sources, their effects, and possible remedial 
measures, preparatory to developing a national program 
for their control, was initiated in 197:2.. 

The estuarine ancl oceanographic information system 
will also be expanded in 1973, especially in coverage of 
the Great Lakes. Particular attention \\rill be devoted to 
consolidation and automation of information on dredging 
and filling and to collection of information on other 
physical modifications and sal r water intrusions. Assis
tance to states for developing coastal zone management 
plans will be greatly expanded and a smaJJ.scalt: coastal 
pollution monit01ing network will be initiated. 

Updated water quality criteri~ will be used in 1973 to 
help states revise and strengthen water quality standards, 
ancl extend standards to all intrJs tate waters, navigable 
waters, groundwnters, and an increased coastal zone, if 
authorized by pending legislation. Studies on critical 
water quality problems initiated in 1972 will be con
tinued and the information derived from thr::m made 
available for use in pollution abatement and control 
programs. Assistance to states on all phases of program 
development will be continued at a high level to support 
the national emplwsis on water pollution abatement and 
control. 

An expanded program of field investig:ttions in the 
Great Lakes will be conducted to assess compli:mce with 
water quality standards and waste discharge permits. 
These investigations will involve sampling of wastt! dis
chmges ancl the wate r3 of the Great Lakes. This work is 
directed toward meeting th~ agency's commitment under 
the U.S. -· Canada Agreement for accelerated ct'fort to 
abate and control water pollution in the GreJt Lakes. 

Federal acfiJ'ities -EPA support:; other fed<?ral agencies 
in ensuring that their activities produce a minimum water 
poUution effect and do not violat~ applicabl~ stilndards. 
Executive Order No. 11507 requires that, by December 
31, 1972, cll installations owned or leased by the Federal 
Government be in compliance with or have under way 
remedial aL·tions to bring them into conformance with 
established tecleral, state, ami local air an•J w~1.ter pollution 
control s tanc!Jrcls. 

The EPA program includes an inventory of federal 
wast·~ water tre:1tmcnt facilities, dewJoprncnt of guide 
lines, arHl consultation ~lllrl tcchnicJI as::;istaw:c>. ro Feckml 
facilities and agcncie'3 in cJnvelopmcnt o;" tllL'ir wucer 
pollution cuntrul programs and on-sitr r<cl·i.:ws of 1-cdcml 
facility w:1stcwater treallllent plant•;. 

In l(J73, EPA will continll'c dcvc:lupillcJJ( of the inven
tory of f"t:dcEll 1.'.-":J:; tc Wd t ci t I eatnl<~llt facili t j,:; and prac
tices, provide consultation and teduJical as:i:;wnce in
volving about 5,01)() h:deJ:d L'.cilities. 1•c:ri,IHW JlU on-,;ite 
n~vicws ol· federal waslcwater treCitln,_~flt fa•:iJiti,~s, assist 
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Ol\·!B in review of water pollution control plans from at 
least 20 treatment facilities, and assist Q,vlll in review of 
J .:' federal agency water pollution control plans. 

Enl'ironmcntal impact statentc!I!S -· The National En· 
vironment::tl Policy Act of 1969, implemented by Execu· 
tivc Order No. 11514, requires all feder,tl agencies to 
pn;pare environmental impact statements evaluating the 
potentiol effects on the environment of their proposed 
actions ancl projects and to submit the statements to 
o:v!B for re1riew by other agencies. EPA reviews environ
m.;ntal impact statements for their water pollution irn· 
plica tions. 

ln 1972, EPA reviewed about 1,000 environmental 
impact statements and will be able to h:mdle about the 
same number in 1973. 

Training grants a/Ul fellowships - EPA provides grants 
to universities to support water pollution control training 
for graduate students and provides fellowships for grad· 
uate study in water pollution control-related courses of 
study. 

ln 1972, grants supported approximately 100 ui1iversity 
programs training 30 undergrmluate and 1269 graduate 
students. Fellowships supported 90 gradua.te students at 
45 un ive rsi ties. 

In 1973, grants will support approximately 54 univer· 
si ty programs which wilt train 30 undergraduate and 76 5 
graduate students while fellowships will support 22 grad
uate students at 18 universities. These activities are being 
scaled down in 1973 in keeping with an EPA policy to 
encourage more assumption of responsibility for environ· 
mental graduate training by non-federal sources so that_ 
EPA m;Jy direct its funds to other forms of training with 
greater immediate impact in meeting pollution control 
manpower needs. 

EPA also provides grants to educa tiona] institutions to 
prol'ide undergraduate training in various technical aspects 
of water pollution controL In 1972 these grants sup
ported training for 120 undergraduates at four educa· 
tiona! institufions. In 1973 this training will continue at 
about the same level. 

EPA provides grants to states and educational institu
tions h)r short-term training of waste water treatment 
plant operators to help meet the increased need for 
upgraded skills in this area, generated by the construetion 
grants progrum. In 1972, . EPA provided grants to 25 
states to update the skit!s of approximately 3,000 pre
S'!nlly employed water and wustewater treatment plunt 
operators. In addition several "national iwpact" grants 
were mack to eJucutional institutions to provide short· 
course training for 150·200 persons in advanced waste
water treatment, and 50 state and local projects will train 
instrttdors in teaching methodology. St;veral small mis· 
cel!aJl<.':ous grants were rn~1de to continue on going cor· 
rcsponckncc course programs, curriculum development 
ond decision-maker training, and to provide for training of 
operalurs in federally operated water tre:1tment facilities 
in coop,~r~ltion '.Vit!J other federal agencies. 

Jn 1973, opcrato1 training will conlifltte al about tht: 
s:un~ kvel or effort as in 1972. 

Tk: ·JIH.WC programs are augmented by MDTA funds 
rnan:l(~':d by EPA through interagency agreem~Cnts with 
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the Departments of Labor and HEW. These programs will 
provide funds to update the skills of approximately 600 
presently employed operators and provide "entryclevel" 
training for approximately 600 currently employed opera· 
tors to 700 in 1972 and "entry-level" training (both 
operator and technician) for 810 operator/technicians 
compared to 1,160 persom in 1972. Public Service Career 
funds (provided by D.O.L), utilized in 1971 and 1972 to 
train approximately 1,000 persons in the water treatment 
and public works field, were discontinued as of June 30, 
1972. 

The total operator/technician training effort will be 
substantially reduced in I973 due to the cutback in 
MDTA funds. 

Direct training and planning - EPA develops and 
conducts short-term managerial and technical training for 
personnel from state and local water poilu tion control 
agencies as well as personnel from other federal agencies 
and p1ivate indus try; provides guidance to those agencies 
and develops and provides training in the con duet of their 
own training; and develops and implements, in coopera· 
tion with state anclloeal water pollution control agencies, 
a system for forecasting manpower and training needs and 
planning programs to meet these needs. 

In 1972, EPA concluctecl approximately 40 managerial 
and technical training courses, training 900 state :mel 
local agency personnel and 700 personnel from industry 
and other federal agencies. EPA will initiate a water 
pollution control manpmver study to provide estimated 
needs for each state. 

In 1973, EPA will coriduet managerial and technical 
training at about the same level as in 1972 and will 
complete the manpower study. 

A system of course fees· will be applied in 1973 to 
EPA's direct training. Receipts will be deposited in the 
U.S. Treasury as general revenues since there is no 
authority to use sue~ funds for direct program support. 
Consequently, managerial and technical training in water 
pollution control will continue to depend on appropriated 
funds. 

Const111ction grants administration - EPA monitors 
federal grants awardecl to municipal agencies for the 
construction of waste treatment works. To provide effec
tive management, construction grants administration st:Jffs 
are maintained at EPA's headquarters and regional offlces. 
These staffs handle the review and processing of grant and 
contract payments, the review and processing of grant 
applications and construction plans and specifications, the 
authorizing of bid advertising, the review of bids and 
contract awards, periodic inspections, and the coHaten1 
responsibilities dealing with prevailing wage, anti-kickback, 
contract work-hour~; stancl;nds, and civil rights reqtti(e
ments. These staffs also certify the adequacy of projects 
for eligibility for sewer loans and grants aw:.~rdecl by the 
Economic Development Administration and the Depart· 
ment of Housing and Urban Development. 

In a deli lion to grant processing, EPA has incrf'<tscd its 
efforts to assure tll:1t trealrnent f:~cilitio·; cuitstructcd with 
tederal assistance are properly located and phnncd, :~re 
well designed according to the best available tech nu), Jgy, 
are adequately operated and mainlaincd, and :m~ al'luJ.l!y 
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ur potentially p:ut of a viJble, fin:mcially sclf-snppurting 
op',~rating system. Increased emphasis is being placed on 
optimum waste treatm~nt works design and incorpor:~tion 
into each project of nJcasurcs for efficient nper:ltiun and 
Ill:tintenancc. 

During 1972, TecltJlical Bulktins were developed to 
_,upplemcnt guidonce now provided through the ''Federal 
Guidelines for the Design, Opera lion, :.wei lv1ain tenance of 
Waste Water Tre:~tment Facilities.'' These Technical Bul
letins will provide more detailed inforrn:~tion in specific 
Jreas. The topics to be covered will include plant staff1ng 
requirements, new advances in technology, and ways to 
overcome deficiencies in present design practices. Em
plwsis will be placed on assuring that the technology 
being developed in the agency's rcsc:1rch, development, 
and Jemomtration programs is translated as rapidly as 
possible into actual usc. Increased emphasis is also being 
placed on analyzing and providing operation and main
ten:~nce data to communities, consulting engineers, and 
industrial firms for use in improving the design of plant 
equipment and in modifying operating practices so that 
sewage treatment facilities can be operated as close to 
maximum efficiency as possible. The Technical Bulletins 
and related documents will be issued to sl!pplement 
existing operation and maintenance guidelines. In-house 
expertise in solving operation and maintenance problems 
has been increased and is available to assist local and state 
personnel with exec ptionally difficult cases. 

During 1973 the thrust to deveLop Technical BuUetins 
, will be continued for both treatment technology and 
operation and maintenance. The federal design guidelines 
and operation and maintenance guidelines will be revised 
<md updated early in 1973 to reflect the changes that 
have occurred. New procedure~ for pl:mt inspection and 
surwillance will be implemented and a system for plant 
performance rating developed and implcmc:nt~d. 

\Vater Hygiene 

The Water Hygiene Abatement and Control progrJm is 
predominantly directed toward providing direct and in
dirc.;t assistance to state and local agencies to aid them in 
providing municip::!l water supplies nw.:ting drinking water 
slanclards and protecting the sanitary quality of recrea
tional waters. Assistance is provided through several c:han
nels: water resource planning, technical and consultative 
assistance, training and review of the impact of federal 
adivities, and federally licensed, permitted, or spomor~d 
activities. The purpose uf the program is to foster rcspun
sibi!iry on rhe part of state and lucal agencies in providing 
safe drinking water supplies and protected, high quality 
rt:Cl\?atiunal waters. 

The program <Liso provides ce1 titlc:Jtion of water sup
plies 11scd by intcc:;tate carriers pursu:111l to the Public 
Jk.lirh Service J\ct and lntnst:lte QuJr:llllirlC n.cgubtiun·;. 
Tllis :.<L'tivity is carried out in conpcr:Jtiun with the Food 
~u:d Dwg /ldnJinislr.Jtiun wltich ha:, rl'sponsihilit) for 
r::~~ularing and enfurung the use uf safe water supplies by 
int::r-; rate ca rricrs. 

Stunclurd~. p;uidcliucs, and rcgulatiolls The drinking 
'.'.:I iCI cerliltcation pr•;gram pru•:id•.:s l'<lr d:!'>:-',ificatiun of 
:1ll (,f>() drinkin.; water s11pplics in the Liflitcd States whkh 
~crvc interstate carriers including :lirltne-;, railllnds, unJ 
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bus lines. Ccrtil!cation enables carriers to utilize these 
water supplies and indicates that these water systems arc 
in conformity with EPA drinking water stanJ:mL as 
dcvelop~~d under provisio11S u~- the Public 1-f,;ctllh Servic<c 
Act and Interstate Quarantine Reg1d::Jiions. Such stanuards 
arc related to prevention and control or the spread of 
communicable dise:1ses. The certification of these water 
supply systems is coOJclinated with the Food and Dmg 
Administration which is responsible for maintaining an 
inventory of water supply points used by interstate 
carriers and for inspecting such points. 

Du1ing 1972, EPA will classi!Y all 660 drinking water 
supplies serving interstate carriers. Classil!cation is based 
for the most part on information supplied to EPA by 
state agencies. To supply supplemental data, however, 
EPA will conduct surveys of approximately 100 of these 
drinking water supplies. This same level of activity will be 
continued during 1973. 

ivfonito!ing and sun,eilfance -- EPA updates ru1d main
tains an inventory of municipal water supply facilities 
which provides a record of all municipal water supply 
systems in the United States SCJVing a population of 25 or 
more. This inventory is used to provide a national assess
ment of municipal water supply systems ~111d for informa
tion used in water resource and water supply planning 
.studies by EPA, state, local, and olher fcder:\1 agencies. 

During 1972, a compu tcrized storage and retJieval 
system was developed to facilitate handling of the inven
tory data. In addition, collection and processing of the 
data was initiated. 

During 1973, the major updating effort will be com
pleted and operation of a continuous update process wiLl 
be initiated. 

Planning ~ Water supply planning is directed toward 
assuring adequate water sup·pJies now and in the future for 
metropolit:m areas, sm::dl town>, and rural areas. Primary 
emphasis in 1972 was given to studies of metropolitan 
water supply systems and the quality of raw water used 
by these systems. An inventory of information on these 
systems was developed. This, in turn, was followed by a 
pilot study of institutional arrangemen-ts for providing 
drinking water to constimcr,;. These studies will be com
pleted in 1973. 

Consultation ancl assist::l!lce to state and local planne1s 
and clevel opmen t uf health :.J) pee t appenclic,;s fur water 
resource studies will continue at ubuut the S'tme level 
during 1972 ~l!lcl 1973. 

Control agc!ICF support ~ This prugram cov~rs assist
ance provided to state agencies in evaluating st:lte w::~tcr 

hygiene programs as well as the adequacy of mnnicipal 
w~1ter supply systems within the states. This cff01 t is cllt 
outgrowth of the selected survey or· ,,·:ltcr supply '>ystcms 
whicl1 was conducted tliruug!wL:t th;_• country i11 
!97U·I fJ7 I :mel whi~·h rt~Vl'~dc:d d.cl!ci.:ncics in many sys· 
tcms. The work is intcmkd tu id"Iltify :llld cor:,'d any 
such ckt!cicn.;i::s in tf1,; prot•,r:.1ms and w:ll.cr s1 ,t•.'ll!S of 
selectl'd states and to develop [HU<.'t•durc~: hy \\hi.:l1 stall' 
agencies can uetler dl'lcct and prevent ddicicncic,; from 
uc·cuning in the futur.o. 

In 1972 . .::fTurl W<h dirccll'd pri11Jarily w a:,si.r .• n•:c· tc' 
the State or Vcll1JI1!11, provickd tllJOUSh t!,c as~ic:rHlH:llt uf 
EPA pcr,unnd. Support t;J the Vermont prLl:,cr:llll is 
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expected Lobe completed early in 1973; however, assist
:tnce will be shifted to other areas of need. This work will 
continue through 107 3 with no increase in funding. 

Tccllllica! inj(imzation and assistance - Technical sup
port is provideJ to sto.te a_nd local water supply agencies 
on a wide variety of problems ranging from so.mple 
an:dysis t<l total program evaluations. Det:JileJ assistance 
is provided on specific program, operating, and technical 
problems. Such assista_nce covers drinking water treatment 
technolugy and its application, laboratory analysis, spot 
training for specific problems, and consultation on com
plex problems. Broad assistance is provided through de
tailed evaluJtions of state water hygiene programs, includ
ing analyses of legal authority, program structure, s tafflng, 
laboratory facilities, and water supply inspection pro
grams. Tlw findings and recommendations from these 
evaluations are provided to the state water hygiene agen
cies o.nd direct staff assistance is provided, on request, to 
aid in carrying out the recommended improvements. 

Assist:l!1ce wo.s provided to all sto.tes and territories 
within the limits of available resources during 1972. 
Detailed stJle evaluations was completed in 10 states, 
with folluw-up assistance as neeued. 

The s;Jme level of assistance is planned for 1973. A 
total of 10 state evaluations arc planned. Consultative and 
other technicJl assistance will be provideJ to agencies, as 
reque:;ted. , 

Federal 11ctiFities - Environmental imp:~ct statements 
prepared and submitted by other federo.l agencies on 
propo:;ed p.-ojec ts or activities are reviewed and comments 
prepared relative to the probable impact of the project or 
activity on municipal water supplies and/ or recreational 
water uses. This activity involves not only the review of 
final i1r;pact statements but also the review of draft 
statements. It also encompasses provision of technical 
assistance :md advice to other federal agencies on factors 
to be considered in evaluating environmental impacts anJ 
preparing statements. 

In addition to impo.ct statements, application for fed
eral lic~~tses anJ permits are submitted to EPA for review 
and comments, and in some: cases certification, prinr to 
issuance by the licensing or permitting agency. EPA 
provides SllC:h reviews and provides assiStGnCe to the states 
in reviewing and certifying such applications relative to 
impact on municipal walcr supplies anu recreational water 
uses. 

Duri1tv; ! 1)72, 545 environmental impact st::ttc:ments 
were r•cvicwed ~nJ conunents prepared. Assistance or 
cono:ultation was provided on approximately 258 of these 
projects. An adcutional I ,Of:\'.2 license or permit applica
tion:; were· rc:view,:d, \Vitll comments. 

Th~ numl,n of environmental impact sratcmcnts and 
licens-:· :wd pc:rrnil applications to be reviewed in 1973 
will Ct>:ltint:c ctt approximately the 1972 level. 

Jl!un;wH·ci· p!mzning and !mining --The !97 J >urvey of 
water ::upph· sy<;tems revealed lllJny systems with serious 
dd[ci.:·lh'i''\ in operation anJ m~tintenancc r·,;sulting front 
in:Jckq•>~tl<:iy trainc:d operating personnel. To adJress these 
prniJkm:~. U'A pruvid<~s short-term, skill-improvement 
11ai11in~; f'tl' ['·'rsnnn•;l uf ag,:n-:ie:; having water supply 
r.:spo;Lihil::i·.·:;. In :.tdditinn, as)ist:wce is pr,wid·2d to state 

FEDERAL LAWS 

and local agencies in evaluating their training needs, in 
developing training programs, and in developing training 
courses and aids anu materials. 

Durillg 1972, approxirn~!IG!y 400 people received train
ing through the presentation of 25 short courses. In 
addition, training aids and films wcrG developed and made 
availaLJle for training courses sponsored by state and trad~ 
association peJsonncl. These activities \vill be continued 
through 1973, with the course con tent being upgraded 
o.nd expanded and the number of training aids ancl films 
increased. A system of comse fees will be applied in 1973 
to EPA's direct training programs. Receipts will be de
posited in the U.S. Treasury as general revenues since 
there is no o.uthority to usc such funds for direct program 
support. C onsequcn tly, direct training in water hygiene 
~vill continue to depend on approprio.ted funds. 

Solid Wastes 

Includeu under the solid waste abatement a_nd control 
program are the development of guidelines, operation of 
an information data system, and provision of assistance in 
the form of training, planning, and technical advice. The 
purpose is to illustrate ami encouro.ge the use of the most 
advanceJ practices of solid waste management and tech
nology and to assist in creating institutional change at the 
local level to improve labor productivity and provide 
sound local financing support for waste rn:magement. 

This program assists state, local, and priv:Jte agen::ies 
by: developing guidelines for use in establishing model 
codes, ordinances, and statutes; collecting and disseminat
ing inCormation on municipal solid waste management 
practices; providing planning assista_nce to improve solid 
waste management systems; providing technical support in 
the form of technical literature, data, ancl advice; provid
ing solid waste management curriculum material and 
professional and operator tro.ining; developing ::md apply
ing manclo.tory guidelines for improved solid waste man
agement pro.ctices at federal facilities; and developing an 
inventory of waste rn:magement practices at Federal facili
ties and providing them with technical assessments and 
assistance. 

Standards, guidelines, and regulations - The Resource 
Recovery Act of 1970 requires that EPA develop solid 
waste management guidelines. These guidclin,;s are pub
lished in the Fcucral Register ::mel are made available to 
stale, local, and private agencies to be used to develop 
moue! codes, ordinances, and statutes for assisting :md 
promoting imprcJI'ed solid w::tste manJgement. The guiJe
lines are mandatory for federally operated and licensed 
solid waste manage mcnt ac tivi tics. O,;monstration grants 
for resource recovery and improved solid waste !ll:lJ1:lge
mcnt systems mu:>t conform lo guid('lines estJblisl!ed 
under the Act. 

During J 972, guidclillc:; for sanitary landfill operation 
anJ incineration were completed for publication in the 
Fed<cral Register. 1\nother activity schcduleci for !972 was 
clevdop!llcnt of state-uf-thc ad reports on the financing, 
managenwnt, and operation of rllral C(Jlkctiun attu dis
posal systems. Also, st~<.dit'S were: initiat~c [<l support 
stale-of-the-art r•cp<)rts for trJil3Ccr/trnnsport:Fi••n ;y<;,em:; 
and slorJgc and l·olkction for high rise buiJdilil>. 

Eqvir•Jnrn.-:;nt Reporter 
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In l'J73, thl~ ducuwcnts initiated in 1972 will be 
cumpktcd. ln cHLJition, 1 document on ho,;piLll waste. 
stur,lgc~ and colkclion will be completed. 

1\!onitoring and S/iiTei!!ancc - The soliu wa-;te monitor· 
ing and surveillance pru,gnrn consists of a National Solid 
\VJste Data N<:twork (NSWD) tltat collects o.nu uissemi
nales information on various aspects of municipal solid 
1'1a0te management, including collection and uispos:1l prac
tices anu capital and op•:rating costs. Solid waste nnnage
mcnt is typified by a lack of uniform continuous, and 
reli1bk basic clat1. The NSWD was created to rectify this 

.situation. The objective of this data network will be to 
obtain on Jccurate ch:~racterization of community solid 
waste h:mdling prl1grams· and a data base to share with 
state and loc:c!l agencies. 

In l 972, the network was expanded from three to 12 
Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas (SivlSA's) and 
provided additional accuracy in data elements and include 
information on the amortization of capital expenses in 
solid waste management systems. 

For 1973, the network wi!! continue to collect data 
from the 12 S~fSA's. In Jddition, the information 
obt:1ined from these metropolitan are1s will be integrated 
wilb technical assistance, planning, and systems manage
mer.lt demonstrJtions to concentrate an array of technicol 
and m~magement tools on. specific solid waste manoge· 
mcnt problems. This concept is essential to the go1l of 
assisting communities and institutions to upgrade solid 
waste practices through improved management and tech
iwlogies. In support of the above concept, data on special 
studies wilt be co !lee ted for. dissemination including in· 
forn1ation on one-man collection systems, transfer 
stations, and incinerator operation. 

Planning grants - The overall objective of the solid 
wm te planning grant program is to improve solid waste 
m:uwgement by assisting state, interstate, regional, and 
local agencies in developing meaningful, cornprehensi,;e 
plans for Ztch.ieving solutions to solid waste management 
problems. The solid waste management plans describe 
present and projected solid waste conditions, establish 
c(lntrol objectives, and set forth a schcrlule of action for 
nwdiog these objectives. State and interstate plans are 
broacl·gaugecl, establishing ge-neral strategy, while local anu 
rcgion~1l plans are more specific ancl operationally 
oriented. Although not a legal requirement, plans are 
submitted to EPA for evaluation ancl approvaL 

During 1972, 36 State and interstate projcct.s were 
supported. Three State and interstate plans were sched· 
uleci t'or completion in 1 <J72. Under authority provided 
by !he Resource RecoWJy Act of 1970, pL111r1ing gr:mts 
Jrc ~~i;u Jwarded to provide for local and region<!! plan· 
nil1f'. The local Dnu rq;ional plans arc oriented lo op•:ra
tiu;l-; clt:dllilg uircctly with the special solid waste pro~ 

IJI,:n 1:. '1!' a p:n t icular locality and the practical a:>p·~cts 
(•··J'_::,Ilil-cllt, facilities, personnel, procedures, and orgar1iza· 
rinn) oC th~~ solutions. ln 1972, lo local and regional 
<Jl<. b wc~rc Slippr,rtcd .. Four local ~111d r~gional phns 
l'.'cr': :<ht~dukcl for compkticm iu 1972. 

Uuri:1'~ 1973, an ,;o;timated 26 State and intcr,t:.ttt) 
pilnning p1·ojccts will be supported. A!Jout lO state: and 
i:11.e r..tJte pl1ns Jre sdledulccl for co!llpldion. !11 addition, 

:tpproximatdy 60 lo•:<JJ and regional planning gr~m ts will 
be awarded with abottt 30 to be colllpletcd. 

Tcc!micrtl in!imna tion and ass is lance - Tech ni c~ll assist
ance on alI aspects of s rmage, collection, procc:3sing, 
disposal, <Jnd resource recovery is pro•riclecl to st:.1les, local 
agencies, and inLlividuals to bring about improvemeut of 
sol iu wa' te management systems and solutions to opera· 
tiona! problems. Technical int'orrnation is also assembled, 
published, and disseminated to public and private agen
cies, organizations, and individuals to acquaint them with 
new anu existing technology and management pr:1ctices. 

During 1972, apprm;:irnately 2,500 requests for assist
ance were responded to. Responses rang<:d from technical 
letter reports discussing solutions to a specilic problem to 
comprehensive reports of field studies discussion problem 
solutions that apply to many locations. An estimated 
1,800 open dumps were eliminated or converted to 
sanitary landfills under the i\·!ission 5,000 program. This 
program has as its objective the closing or conversion to 
sanit<uy landfills of 5,000 open dumps. 

For 1973, the number of as~;istance requests will rise, 
but more significantly, assistance efforts will be targeted 
on are<Js which have a capacity to implement improve
ment. Under the J'vlission 5,000 program, some 2,800 
open dumps are expected to be closed or converted to 
sanitary landfills. 

The increased resources will be used to provide addi
tioml expertise at the regional Jcvd to bring the technical 
assistance activities closer to the concerned agencies, 
groups, and individuals. Emphasis will be given to attain· 
ing institutional changes necessary to upgrade current 
municipal. solid waste systems through application of 
avaibble technology anu better management. Technical 
assistance will be integrated with other solid waste man
agement programs such as planning :111d systems demon
strations in developing comprehensive assistance p~1Ck8ges 
directed toward the solution of problems at specific 
localities. 

Federal activities - As required by the Rewurce Re· 
· covcry Act of [970, a program is being conducted to 
implement improved solid waste management practices at 
federal facilities. This Act req11ires federal agencies to 
comply with applicable federal guidelines for solid waste 
management at their installations. Technic•J assistance to 
upgrade solid waste monagement practices and achieve 
solutions to specific prublerns is provided tu those facili· 
ties. Selected facilities are designatcu on J prionty basis 
for survey and monitoring to insme compliance. In addi
tion, in keeping with the i'fation~d Environm~·ntal Pulicy 
Act uf 1969, federal 1gency en'.'ironm,:ntal imp:1ct state· 
mcnts are reviewed in terms of !heir solid waste imp[ica· 
tions. 

Dming I 97 2, solid waste di ;posJI ~1nd in cine- r:d iou 
guidelines were developed and :Hbptcd tu f,_~dcr:JI hci!i
tic:i, Technical as:>i:;Llncc will b,~ provicle:d by h·c:tdqiLtrkrs 
~lnu rcginoal ollitx st:1ffs in rcspur~S<: to :d.HHI t 2SO 
»ignificant inquiries, · 

For 1973, activily will be focused on impkme1;ring the 
solid w:•:;!J.: Ji>1Hl"al :mu incin,;;·:nion t(LtiJ::Itncs t:·1·: were 
ad~tpi:cd to f,~lkral t:tcilitics dwini; I 972. ;\n c::;~an:tterl 
2JO signif'icanl r.~qLtests for t.~chnical :J.ssist:lllcc~ will be 
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complied with in an effort to upgrade solid waste manage
ment pradices and achieve compliance with guidelines. 

A decrease in fiscal !973 funding reflects a change in 
cJnjdJa:;is fmm conducting a comprehensive inventOI')' of 
fc'dcral facilities and giving general assi:.tancc, to con
cer:tr:Jting effort on implementing solid waste guidelines 
that an: mandatory for federal agencies. Assistance in the 
form of responses to inquiries relating to specific en
gineering and management needs will be directed to this 
implementation effort. 

Manpower planning and training - Success in solving 
solid waste problem is to a great extent dependent upon 
the availability of qualified solid waste collection, dis
posal, and processing systems personnel. Training and 
manpower programs directed to meeting this need include 
support for those embarking on professional careers in 
solid waste rnanagemen t as well as for state allll technical 
institutions to establish training programs for operator 
and technical personnel. Short-course training and cur
riculunl development by EPA training staff are oriented 
to federal, state, local, and private agency personnel who 
are either just beginning their environmental careers or 
who n•cccl to upgracle their solid waste management skills. 
Also, a modest manpower pianning activity is carried on 
to give direction to the training effort and maintain a 
profile of solid waste management training needs. 

During 1972, graduate training in solid waste n1anage
ment was supported by grants to 12 universities. Addi
tional grants went to 12 states for the training of 
operator and supervisory personnel for local solid waste 
systems. Direct training of 1600 in-house and professional 
and specialist solid waste management personnel was 
planrwd for 1972. This total represents about 30 short
course JE<~sentations of three to four day duration cover
ing a:;pc·cts of municipal solid waste management and 
technol<Jgy. In addition, a new safety training package for 
solid w:1ste collection personnel was added to the cur
riculul11. The manpower study required by the Resource 
Recovery Act of 1970 was completed in 1972. 

For 1973, gradLwte training at universities will be 
supporkd at a reduced level. This activity is being scaled 
clown in 1973 in keeping with an EPA policy to en
courage more assu rnp tion of responsibility for environ
mental gwduatc training by nonfederal sources so that 

EPA may direct its funds to other forms of training with 
gr~ater immediate impact in meeting pollution control 
manpower needs. Grants to states in support of solid 
waste operator and supervisory personnel training wiJJ be 
con Linne d. Direct training activities will continue at a 
level comparable with 1972. A system of course fees will 
be applied in !973 to EPA's direct training programs. 
Receipts wiJJ be deposited in !.he U.S. Treasury as general 
revenue:;, since there is no autlJOrity to use such funds for 
dir..:ct pru~~ram support. Consequently, direct training in 
solid \V:t,lcs wiJJ coHtinuc to depend on ~tpprupriated 

funds . .'\cw courses will !Jc devdoped fur professional and 
speciali:;ls solid waste personnel including :1 COLHSl' on new 
collecliun equipment, incinerator and sanitary lancllill 
OJ!l'ratiurt, and a new solid waste management series 
directed (() municipalities covering organization concepts, 
labor relations. and financing !lli:'chanisms. 

FEDERAL LAWS 

A decrease in funding impacts largely on graduate 
training and manpower planning, with small reductions in 
state agency and in-house training. These decreases are 
partially offset by an increase in course development and 
training to be implemented through contracts with solid 
waste professional and technical organizations. A reduc
tion for so!ld waste manpower planning results from 
completion in 1972 of the manpower study required by 
the Resource Recove1y Act of 1970. Slight redLJCtions 
will not notably affect the level of activity planned for 
st.: agency support' and in-house training. The increase 
for course development and training wiJl be used to 
develop new courses for both solid waste operators and 
management personnel that can be presented by either 
EPA . staff or through professional and technical solid 
waste organization as to have maximum impact on day
to-day solid waste operations. 

Pesticides 

EPA's pesticides abatement and control program is 
predominantly directed toward regulation of pesticides 
through registration of pesticide products under authority 
of the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide 
Act and the setting of pesticide residue tolerances under 
authority of the Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act. These 
activities are closely supported by EPA's pesticide re
search and enforcement programs, both of which are 
discussed in other sections. 

Other elements of the program are the monitoring and 
surveillance of environmental levels of pesticides, studies 
of effects of pesticides of human health, and investigation 
of pesticide accidents. These activities provide much of 
the information needed to effectively carry out the 
registration and tolerance petition programs. 

Finally, the program includes provision of technical 
assistance and information of state and local regulatory 
and health agencies and other Federal agencies, and 
provision of training and training assistance to improve 
the knowledge and technical capabilities of federal, state, 
and local personnel involved in pesticide activities. 

Product registration - The Federal Insecticide, Fungi
cide, and Roden tic ide Act requires that all pesticide 
products moving in interstate commerce be registered 
with EPA. The product registration program implements 
this provision of U1e Act. Applic<mts for registration must 
submit data showing the ingredients or their product, the 
purposes for which it is to be used, including the pests 
which it is intended to control and the crops or other 
areas on which it is to be applied, the directions for use 
of the product, and safety precautions to be fo!Jowed.to 
prevent accidental injury or environmental damage. A 
copy of the propu:;cd labeling is required and results of 
safety and efficacy tests may also be required. Applica
tions are reviewed to determine whether the product iJ 
safe and efficaciuus and meets th.:: other requirements of 

the law and applicable regulations. If products sati~fy all 
requirements, they are rcgderecl. Scientific cbta is cO!l· 
tinuously rcvk:wed, as is infurmation devclop:;d by the 
cnforcewcnt, monitoring and Sltrveillance pro::;Jams to 
d::t:;nnine if' product-; in usc comply \Vitil r:;:Iui,enJcnt:;, 
and if they pose ~?.nvironrm~nt:d lt<!Z:.trd-;. lrnpiOV<'!il~llts in 
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use uircctions or s:tfcly precautions arc instituted as 
n·~ccssary. Prodt~cts causin~ L:nvirnnmental lnzarus may 
have their registrations cancdkd or, in cases or imminent 
llit7.ard, Sltsp:cnckd. 

During I 97 2, the product registration progra!ll made 
J-!iOgrcss in irnprc>ving the rate of review for registration 
applications. ln February 1971, approximately 5,000 ap· 
p!ications were on hanu with a median age of 60-90 clays. 
By Decemucr 1971, tbc number of applic:1tious on hand 
had been reLlLtcecl to about 2,200, with a mecli:w· age of 
less than 60 clays. During lhe ye:n, about 27,000 registra· 
tion applications, including renewals, amendments, anu 
temporary permits, were processed. 

The results of some 5,500 product sample analyses 
were reviewed and reported to the enforcement group in 
1972. During 1973, it is proposed to further improve 
both the time of review (toward a goal of 45 days) and 
the depth of review of applications. The expected number 
of a[Jplications of all typesin !973 is 25,000. 

Some 6,000 product sample analyses will be assessed 
by the tcdmical staff for possible enforcement action. 
Another 2,000 analyses will be revieweu prior to prouuct 
rcrcgistra lion. 

It is intended in 1973 to initiate a system of registra-
. tion fees to collect approximately $3,000,000. Although a 
schedule of fees has not yet been develoved, il is 
anticipated that a system of differently priced fees for 
different classes of applications will be instituted and that 
the individual fees will represent a relatively minor cost to 
the applicant when compared to the sales revenues of the 
fHoducts marketed under the respective registration. 

Tolerance setting -· Pesticide chemicals intended for 
application on human food or animal feed crops must 
have tolerances for residues established under the pro
visions of the Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act. Tolerance 

, levds are established for pesticide chemicals in or on 
specified raw agricultural commodities to protect con
sumc:rs from toxic effects. Tolerance petitioners must 
provide evidence lhat the proposed tolerance level is safe 
and tlut it will not exceed levels expected to be found 
when the product is used as directed. A rncth9d for 
detecting the residue must also he providcu. EPA reviews 
the petitioners' data to determine its compliance with the 
law and applicaule regulations and publishes the tolerance 
in the Federal Register. 

During 1972, the avcrage number of registrant petitions 
under review was 150. As with processing of registration 
applications, emphasis was given to improving review aml 
handling capabilities and reducing overall processing time. 

During 197 3, it is expected that the average level of all 
types of tolerance petitions received will be 200. In 
addition, approximately 20 prcl'iously issm:u tolerances 
will be re-examined in the light of current scientific 
knowledge of the environmental cfkcts of pcsticicks. 

Tolerance petition fe~Jo very ~tcco1ding tn the nu111bcr 
<~f tr1lcrances and cornmoclitic.i involved :111d range bc
i\Yc~en $3,00() anu SL~,SOO. There arr: other fees fur 
temporary tulcrances. wilhdra\v,!ls of petiliniiS within six 
rnu1Hhs, etc. During 1972, fees were projL'Cted to ag
gragate to S309.000. The:;c receipts were credited to a 
R·:volving Fund and ~ue used lo defray a part of the cust 
of the tolerance petitiun pn>c;r:llll. Tile rcrn:tilting cosl' of 
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the progr~un, S 1 ,048,000, were covered by appropriated 
funds. 

It is proposed to increase the schedule of fees for 
petit ions in 1 <)7 3 to enable the eollectiun of S J, I 09,000. 
[t is furt]}(~r proposed to discontinue the waiver of fees 
for pe lit ions Sll bmi ttcd !Jy federrr! an cl stale agencies, 
univl~rsitics, and nonprofit urganizatil)lh. 

Co/llmunity studies -- Tl1e comrmmily st1tdics program 
encompasses epidemiological and toxicological studies tu 
determine the health effects to human population groups 
exposed in various ways to pesticides. The objectives of 
the studies are to identify the sources and magnitliC!e of 
pesticide exposure in various areas ami to ~tudy and assess 
the cause and effect relationships between exposures and 
health reat.:tions for different groups of people. The 
results of these studies pruvide necessary scientific knowl
edge for the review of product registration applications 
and tolerance petitions and provide information for EPA's 
technical assistance activities. 

During 197'2, the community studies program sup· 
ported, through contracts, studies by 14 state universities, 
medical schools, and health departments. In-house efforts 
were devoted to coordination of these studies and analysis 
and assessment of these results. New studies on mu
tagenesis, sputum cytology, and retrospective morbidity 
and mortality were undertaken. 

During 1973, it is proposed to expand the community 
studies program to cover a larger popLtlntion b~Ls~ and to 
collect more information to improve the statistical validi
ty of the results. The number of studies will be increased 
from 14 to 16 and two of the ongoing studies will be 
expanded in scope and effort. 

An increase of $601,000 was requested in 1973 to 
carry out the expanded program. This expansion will 
increase tbe amount and quality of resLtlts produced by 
the program and will provide EPA with a better informa· 
tion uase on which to review registration applications and 
tolerance petitions and on which to advise and assist 
state, local, and other federal agenciL'S in addressing 
pesticide pollution problems and designing <mel conducting 
pest control prognms. 

Monitori;ig - The p<.:st-icid~s. mqpitoring pwgram in
cludes a residue profile program to study and monitor 
pesticides residues in soils, crops, air, hun1a11 tissue, and 
estu:1ries throughout the country; tht~ in vestig:1 lion of 
pesticide accidents; and the chelllical and biological an
alyses of pesticide products available un the 111Jrket and 
pesticide chemicals currently or potcnti:tUy incorporated 
in pesticide prnuuds. The residue profile;-; program pro
vides data use!\tl lo the rcgistr:.~tiun and tokr:liKC petition 
program and also l!ccessary fur maki11g nariomd. regional. 
and local assc:;smc11ts of pesticide lc1·els and their pos
sible impal:t on lhe environment. Th•c :ll:cidc•nt l!lvcstiga· 
liull program is :t joint fccJera{-statc jlCCl)'.l~illl (o CC,1Drt and 
investig:Jk acci•.knt:d puisllnings and :;pills :111d other 
incidents invDiving p<~sticid('·>. lnft)r!11:Jti()ll gcnc:r:ttcd by 
this pmgram will be nscc! tll impn•1··.; pr•.lv'dii:\'S i'•lr liS•:, 
h:tndling, transportation, and stor:~g.: of pt·:.ticidcs to 
improve saL~ty and prevent. t"nturc ac<~i,_knts. Th.c sa111ple 
analysis progr:tm an:Jl)'7.cs pc:;ti~·idc pi<H.lucls nh>:tined in 
the marketpb•:C to he sure that they :.~rc qu:uttitatively 
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and qu~ditatively in compliance with the st<1tements maJe 
in t!teir rcgi:;tc1tions :md arc ot!J~rwisc in compliance with 
the l:iw. Current efforts include chcrnic:~l analysis and 
safety and perfurmance. testing. This program also pro
vides chc:mical and biological analyses of pesticide pro
duch and chemicals in direct support to the registration 
and tuk ranee petition programs. 

During llJ72, in the residue profilc:s program, soil 
&arnpk' were collected frorn :16 states ami !5 urban areas 
and are being analyzed for pesticides and heavy metals. 
Ambic'nt air was sampled at 36 sites in 31 states. Es
tuarine shellfish, silt, water, and planketon were collected 
fr0111 159 sites in 14 states. The joint fcderal-·slate ac· 
ddcnt investigation progrnm was operational in four 
regions early in the year. In !972, about 27S incidents 
were investigated. In tl1e sample analysis program, about 
5,5 00 product samples were ana!yzeJ to detem1ine if 
their active ingredients, safety in use ancl handling, and 
biological effectiveness comply with the statements made 
in their rcgistrs tlon and With other provisions of the law. 

In l lJ73, it is proposed to exp;mu the accident investi
gation program to all ten regions and to handle up to 
2,000 inciJcnts during the ye3.r. It is further proposed to 
improve the capabtlity of the sample analysis program nne! 
to analyze approximately 6,000 samples. The residue 
profiles program will be maintained at its 1972 level. 

To carry out the proposed 1973 monitoring progr3.ms, 
an increase of $363,800 was requested. Of this, $175,000 
will be devoted to expansion of the accident investig3.tion 
program and the ren13.inder to the sample analysis pro
gram. 

Tccllllicrz! assistance - EPA provides technical informa
tion and assistance to state, local, and other federal 
agenci<cS concerned with pesticide problems. Forty-eight 
staks have enacted some form of regulatory legislation 
concr;rning pesticides. EPA attempts to obtain uniformity 
of rc::;istcred pesticide uses through liaison \Vith state 
regulatory agencies. State health agencies are also pro
vided with support, either by contact or by detailed 
persomd, in dealing with he:t!th problems and other 
probkms related to pesticides. Technical assistance is 
given to other federal, state, and local agencies engaged in 
the operation or management of pest contwl programs to 
aid thL:m in identifying the potenti<ll environmental im
pacts assuciJted with usc of various chemical-s and applica· 
tiun rntcthods. Fatally, EPA collects and disseminQtes 
inform:_\tion on pesticides to interested federal, state, and 
locaJ a:~c:n.cies and to scientists with a research interest in 
pesticides. . 

Durtng 1972, 14 States agencies were assisted through 
contract-; or by detail uf EPA personnel. Adcliti•Jn~tlly, 

constdL1tiw assi ;l :Lnr.;e wa'i giv<.; n to stale, l()c::.tl. and other 
f~.:dnal a~.t:Cilcie•,, 011 request, to the extent of the agency's 
current •::lpC~bilities. With rc\pect to disscmin:~tiun of 
infonn:J't()n, two technical periodicals were pu(,Ji.,[lcd and 
appr(J:<.illlCJI.cly 2,000 requests fur literature scarcl1cs or 
IcpriliLS ,f ~;,;ic:nrJfic <titiclcs e~re bcin~~ he~ndicd. 

In l'i7i, it '' proposed to strcngth-:n the: technical 
as;L,t~tiiC~ pro~ra111 through placing a p~,ticiclc g.:nCI'~tlist 

in c~'.ch n( tlw ten rezion~tl ofl'i<:cs. Th,: same 1'11nctions 
pcrl.onn~tl in l <J7?.. will he pursued, but im·uil,;!lll;!lt of 
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the regional of!'ices will greatly strengthen the program by 
improving contact and faillili:Jrily with tl1e problems being 
faced. !n addition, the t,;c!Uiical information sy~;tem will 
be expanded to include registration and toleran •. :c data on 
a current basis, as well as the monitoring and research 
information currently bl'ing produced. 

Traimizg -· The pc0ticicle training program provides 
technic<tl training to state, local, federal, and indLtstry 
personnel in pesticide residue analytical techniqu~s. State 
and local pesticide control personnel are also given train
ing in· the epidemiology and public health irnpacts of 
pesticides. Course materials are developecl to improve the 
technical expertise and safety practices of pe.-:dcicle ap
plicators. 

During 1972, approxirmtely !50 laboratory personnel 
were given technic:1l training in pesticicl e residue analytical 
techniques at EPA's Perrine Laboratory, Fla. Approxi
mately I ,000 state health agency personnel and others 
nttended training sessions given by the agency at several 
locations. Two pilot level courses for state personnel were 
given at Chamblee, Ga., to test the training curricula 
developed by EPA for training pesticide applicators in the 
importance of and in methods for protecting the environ-
ment. 

During 1973, this progran1 will COJltinue at its CLtrrent 
level. A system of course fees will be applied in !973 to 
EPA's direct training programs. 

Radiation 

A primary focus of the radiation abatement and con
trol p rog~am is toward EPA's responsibilities for establish·. 
ing the basic policies whicl1 guide all FeJeml radiation 
protection activities and for setting specific standards 
which limit discharges of radiation into the general en
virorunent. This effort is clo.sely supported by the Radia· 
tion Research and Development program. 

Other elements of the progr:rm contribute to the 
guidelines and standards effort and toward improvement 
of state, local, or other federal radiation control pro· 
grams. They inclllCie environmental radiation monitoring, 
provision of teclmical assistance to other governmo:rttal 
agencies, review of federally supported or licensed activi· 
ties involving environmental radiation, and support of 
training programs. 

Standards, guiclc!ines, and regulations - EPA has two 
primary responsibilities associated with radiation protec
tion guidance and standards. The first of these involves 
the formulation of basic federal policies on radiation 
pwtection and the cleveluprnent of Radiation Protection 
Guidelines which arc to be followed by all federal 
agcnclccs concerll;~cl with radiation control. This was the 
function exercised by the Fedcr:d Radiation Council prior 
to establi:;hment of' EPA. The socond responsibility is l'rn 
1he establishment or environmental protection standard:; 
which limit radiation kvcls in the gcncrc1l cnviromncEf 
outside the bottncluries of nuclear power plants or oth•ol 
radiation prodncing insta!Jations. 

Durin~~ 1972, work in the arcn of bu.;ic radiation 
protcctio11 pulicie.l ccnterc:d <·round a major rc,ri<~W of th:: 
scicntit'lc fnses fur exi-;ting guidelines. Tbis rc.,·j,;w unJ.:o·-
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taken in rr;sponsc to growing concern about the potential 
hJzurds Jssociatcd with U1c cxpcllldin~ nuclear energy 
industry. An EPA posture with respect to environmental 
standards was developed which took into account health risks, 
currently al'ailable control technology, and cost/benefit 
considerations in setting limitutions applicable to specific 
cla:;ses of radiation sources or facilities. 

During 1973, the extcmil'e investigation of existing 
radiation policies and guidelines will be concluded and 
attention will be directed to spcci fie radiation policy 
questions as they occur. The development of environ
mental protection standards will be continued by ini
tiating the assessment of the entire nucle.ar fuel cycle, 
particularly the nudcar fuel reprocessing plants. Efforts 
will also be increased to identify the information neces
sary currently under development by the AEC. This 
particular reactor concept, white having a great potential 
for meeting long-range energy requirements, is unusually 
complex and will present unique problems in terms of 
environmental protection requirements. 

Monitming and surveillance - A major component of 
EPA's radiation monitoring and surveilL!nce activity is the 
conduct of the National Environmental Radiation Moni
toring program. This program involves state and 1 ocal as 
well as federal effort. It is aimed at obtaining baseline 
data on existing levels of environmental r;J.diation; assess
ing changes in these levels and relating these changes to 
their probable sources; and determining if these levels are 
within es tablishecl guide! ines and s t:mdarcls. In a rel::I ted 
area, EPA conducts on-site inspections of individual radia
tion facilities to determine if the discharges of radioactive 
materials or radiation levels resulting from their oper· 
ations are within prescribed standards. Finally, the agency 
supports state and local and. other federal radiation pro
tection programs by carrying out field surveys and investi· 
g:~tions of potential radiological health problems. 

During 1972, the effort involved in the National En
vironmental Radiation Monitoring Program included the 
operation of four environmental suiveUlance networks 
which cover milk, water, food, and tritium as well as 
analysis and publication of resultant duta. State and local 
input into the program was further strengthened through 
contrJctual arrangements with additional states to provide 
more timely data, and by improvement in analytical aucl 
quulity control methods used in connection \vith state 
data. The inspection of nuclear f3cilities and other facili· 
tics using radioactive materials has been initialed and 
wurk is focused on the organization of inspection teams, 
development of inspection procedures, ancl estublisltmcnt 
ot' arnnscments wit!t AEC, states, and facility operators 
for :~ccess to individual facilities. Finally, field survey 
'hor!~ was conducted to determine radiation levels re· 
suiting from the prior use of uranium mit! tailings ill 
Cll!lStruction of residential and cnutlllL'rcial sl ructurcs. 
D-:t:Jilcd wrveys were nude in lht' Grand Junction, Colo., 
ell~''·' lo ltclp establish lhe extent of Lhis potential prob-

and survey work is being initiJted in eight ot!J,~r 

\', -":krn slates where thc::>c materials have been 11sed in a 
~im :1 Jr manner. 

tll J 973, the Na tiuna! Envirunmen tal Radiation 1Yl on i· 
tonng Program will be continued by opc1ating the neces
s~try sutveillance networks. Additional contracts with st:1te 

agencies will be 1nacle to receive suiveillancc data reluled 
to specific radiation so,Hces. Prclirninury work on the 
inspections program will be completed and full sculc in
spections will b~ initiated. The: field investig:ttions on the 
uranium mill tailings problem will continue until detailed 
survey work can be completed in all nine western states 
where the problem is evident. 

Technical information and assistance - EPA maintains 
a smo.ll staff in nine of its ten regional oftlces to provide 
continuing liaison and assistance to state ancl local en
vironmental radiution programs. This assistance include~ a 
variety of functions such as promotion of effective state 
control programs through evaluarion of on-going activities 
and development of needed improvements; development 
of federal/state/local radiological emergency plans; and 
arranging for provision of technical assistance and consul
tation on specific problems. 

During 1972 and 1973, regional technical assistance 
\vill be continued as described above at essentially the 
same level in each year. However, in 1973, greater 
attention \vill be given to providing for regional office 
review of environmental impact statements covering nu
clear power plants and other major radiation sources. 

Federal actiFities - As a part of its overall responsibili
ties for review of environmental impact statements sub
mitted by other federal agencies, EPA conducts detailed 
evaluations of proposals for the design, construction, and 
modification of radiation producing facilities which are to 
be operated by Federal agencies or are subject to feder~u 
regulation. In order to provide the technical base neces
sary to conduct these enviroumental as0essments, EPA 
also condttets a series of engineering studies aimed at 
providing a better understanding of the design and oper
ation of devices and systems for containment, treatment, 
and disposal of radioactive wastes. 

During 1972, approximately 75 environmental impact 
statements were reviewed. Of this number, about 30 were 
directly related to the nuclear power industry \Vhile the 
remainder cover such clive rse radiation producing activities 
as underground weapons testing, aerospace applicatiom, 
methods for shipment of radioactive materials, and faci!i· 
ties and equipment used for researc!1 in the physical and 
biological sciences. In the related program of engineering 
studies, effort inclttdecl investigations of three operating 
reactors and a fuel reprocessing pl:lnt. These studies were 
expected to provide more clct:~iled inforrnation on the 
radioactive wastes discharged by these types of plants and 
on the exposttre levels that they create in r:1e surrounding 
environment. They also provided inforrnJtion required for 
development of proceclmcs !'or inspection of radiation 
facilities. 

Il~sed upnti projl'l'lions provided by AEC and prior 
experience with oll!<'r fl'der~ll :tr;cncies, it ic; e.\pcei.t'd tlnt 
tlw total nutub,:r of enviror:rncnt~tl imp:t.'t sLttemcnt.~ 
submitlt~d to Et>A for evaluation in ]<J7J \\·i!l in,·rcase to 
100. 01· this toLd, approximately 65 will be related to 
nuclear po1vcr pLwts, and these will be of gr,::tter corn· 
p~exity as a rt'Stilt of tbc recent court dcci:;inn covering 
the Calvert Cllfh rutck;tr pLml. That dcc:i:;i·un requires 
that !Itt: scope! of impact stalements for nuckur facilities 
be extcnd-:d to include all environmental cumidcrations 
rather tlwn b'cing li1niu~d to radiation ciTecls. {n atldition, 
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impact statements on nonionizing radiation sources are 
expected to increase. Two of the four cngine(:ring studies 
covering pressurized water reactors will be complclcd in 
early 1973 and an aclclitit,na! study will be initiated on 
the wa~tc disposal problems associated with the liquid 
metal fast-breeder reactor. 

Training gm11ts awl fellows/zips -- The training grants 
program is directed toward assuring the availability of 
adequak numbers of professionally and technic~!lly 
trained personnel to staff state and local radiation control 
progrJms. To this end, EPA makes grants to academic 
institutions to support both graduate level study and the 
training of technicians. These grants cover the costs of 
faculty salaries, equipment and similar costs and, in some 
instances, tuition ami stipends for selected students. 

During 1972, grants for graduate level study were made 
to 13 lnst1tutions which in turn will provide for the 
training of approximately 173 students working toward 
MS and Ph.D. degrees. Thqe students followed programs 
of study which hal'e application to radiation protection 
programs and include flelds such as health physics and 
nucledr engineering. Technician training programs were 
supported at three academic institutions and provide for 
the training of about 90 students working toward associ
ate or bachelor level degrees. These persons were trained 
for entrance level professional positions in radiation pro
tection programs or as subprofessionals to be employed in 
radiation monitoring and analytical activities. 

In 1973, assistance provided for graduate training will 
be reduced so that ei)!)lt institutions and 56 students will 
be supported. This reduction is in keeping with an EPA 
policy of encouraging nonfederal ·sources to assume a 
6'1eater share of the responsibility for graduate training in 
environmental disciplines so that EPA may direct its 
resources to other forms of training which have a greater 
immediate impact on pollution control manpower require
ments. 

EPA provides short course training to persons already 
employed in radiation control activities in state, local, and 
othe:· federal a>rencies and in the pri\'ate sector. These 

0 • 

coursc3 are conducted by EPA staff in EPA facilities and 
are intended to improve the: skills and knowledge of 
truinec:s in specific subject areas. 

During 1972., 20 short courses were offered at EPA 
field locations with 500 students attending. They cover 
such subjects as radicttion protection guides, radionuclide 
analyoi:-:, radiation surveillance, and reactor safety. During 
J 973, it is proposed to conduct the same number of 
courses for approximu tcly the same number of trainees. 
Beginning in 1973, a system of course fees will be applied 
to EPA's direct tr~tining progr:nns. 

Noise 

Current authorities provide for the abatement and 
control of objection~ble noise through investigations 
aimed al identifying and classifying the source;; and causes 
of nuN~ as well as by developing recommended plans and 
program:; to control the effects of noise on public hea!rh 
and w•;IL1re. The investigations required to plan control 
progrdrm relate to current and projected levels of corn
llJLirlity li·Jise, et'fer;ts of noise on human health, t!Je social 

FEDERAL LAWS 
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and economic imrxtcts of noise, the effects on wildlife, 
and Ia ws and regulatory schemes for noise abatement. 

Current authority also requires EPA to provide techni
cal assistance and guidance to federal Ggencies to ensure 
effective control of noise resulting from federal activities. 
To this end, EPA assists in the incorporation of noise 
control measures in the conceptual and design phases of 
Feder~] projects by the issuance of guidelines. Assistance 
is also provided by reviewing and evaluating noise control 
plans of federal agencies, recommending abatement ac
tions, and advising on control measures and available 
technology. 

Planning. - Tn 1972, this activity involved investiga
tions and studies of noise and its effects on the public 
health and welfare, and the holding of eight public 
hearings in major U.S. cities. A report on these studies: as 
required by the Noise Polli.ttion and Abatement Act of 
1970, was submit ted to the President and the Congress on 
December 31, !971. 

Federal activities -- Title IV of the Clean Air Amend
ments of 1970 requires that any federal agency carrying 
out or sponsoring any activity resulting in noise deter
mined by the administrator to be a public nuisance or to 
be otherwise objectionable shall consult with EPA to 
determine possible means of abating such noise. 

An increase of $825,000 was requested to provide 
technical. assistance to federal agencies in the identifica
tion of objectionable noise and the taking of appropriate 
measures for its abatement. Emphasis will be placed on 
developing systems of communication and cooperative 
relationship among the federal agencies for the purpose of 
noise control. Federal agencies require assistance tn initia
tion of noise abaternen t implementation activi 1 ies, with 
emphasis on preventive engineering techniques in the 
conceptual and design phases of plans and projects. ln 
addition, the current state-of-the-art of noise control 
technology at federal agencies will be evaluated by on-site 
assessments of noise abqtement programs and practices 
and review of the 8dequacy and effectiveness of control 
measures. Technical studies will be initiated to develop 
the data base necessary for determining the adequacy of 
noise guidelines and to provide knowledge on the availabi· 
lity of noise control technology. An inventory of fedem! 
installations will be carried out to ass:~rnble data on 
protective measures cHrrcnt!y in use and lm:~ent Federal 
agency noi,\e control capabilities. 

fnterdi~ciplin~liY Abatement and CuntroJ 

Under the pl"O'Iisions of the Tax Reform Act of 1969, 
industries which install new pollution contrul facilitie~~ are 
en ti tic d to accelerated cost amortization bcnefi ts upon 
proper ccrtincatiun from the states and the Environ
mental Protection Agency. Before ccrtifyin;_r. :1 facility, 
EPA must review the application for accelnatrd :tnwrtiza
tiun and determine whether the facility complies with 
tcchnlc~d and legal requirements. EPA P.ndin:!c> are for· 
warded to the Internal Revenue Service wltich !'l:.tkes final 
determinations on dig_ihi1ity. 

Certification for tax a111ortization - To en<"O!!r~:gc thL· 
construction and in::;tallation of pol!ntion COl'.! ro! bcili
tics, Congress included a provision in the T~L\ Rt.:fnnn t\ct 
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of I LJ69 to allow for accdcr:-tlcd antortization of l!le costs 
of such faci!itic::;. Upon certification from the state in 
which the installation is located and the Environmental 
Protection Agency, such facilities may be atnortized over 
a (,0 month period, with attend~tnt tax benefits. Prior to 
certifying any s11ch facility, EPA must review the applica
tion for accelerated amortization to assure that necessary 
tcclmical and legal requirc~mcnts have been met. 

In order to qualify for rapid amortization, a facility 
must first be certified by the state as being in conform
ance with the state program or with requirements for air 
or water pollution abatement and control. Upon state 
certitlcation, the application is submitted to EPA for 
review. The EPA review consists largely of an examination 
or the facts presented in the application, including plans 
and specifications for the E1cility. To the extent possible, 
EPA relies upon the state certification to avoid overlap
ping in-depth reviews ::llld on-site inspections. Decisions to 
m::d:e inspection$ and site visits are based on such factors 
as questions on the volume and toxicity of the discharge, 
the amount of money at stake, and indications that a 
State may be ignoring obvious violations of applicable air 
or water quality standards. 

Following EPA certification, applications are forwarded 
to the Internal Revenue Service. 

The certification program was initiated in 1972. Regu
lations and guidelines for processing applications for ac
celerated amortization were developed and published and 
applications distributed. 

In ·1973, the emphasis will shift to processing applica
tions and issuing certifications. Several hundred applica
tions are expected to be received and processed, requiring 
the same overall level of effort :md funding as in the 
current fiscal year. 

Enforcement 

Air 

The air enforcement progr<U11 is directed toward achiev
ing compliance with designated standards for both 
stationaty and mobile sources of air pollution under the 
provisions of the Clean Air .Act, as amended. The station
my source enforcement progr:nn is being undertaken in 
COfl'[Jt:ration .wilh the states and includes enforcement of 
sta tc implemcnta tion plans, new source performance 
standards, and national emission standards t-or hazardous 
air pollutants. The mobile source enforcement program is 
primarily a federal effort directed toward achieving com
pliance with motor vehicle emission stancbrds, fuel stand
ards, and aircraft emission standards. 

,)'tatio!WI)' source enforcel!lcnt - Responsibility for 
enforcement of standards applicable to stationaty sourc<Os 
of air pollution is sh:~red by EPA and the states. lmple
!IJCllt~llion plam prep~trcd by the states wer.c submitted in 
.lanllaiy 1972 and must be approved or disapproved by 
FPA by J\lay l <)72. Plans not appruved will be modified 
:md protllulgakd by E!';\ nul later lkm July Jfl72. EPA 
i·; ~11·uvidinp, support, assi.,tancc, and iJJ~'c'ntivcs to the slates 
tu enaille thern to exercise prinnry responsiblity for 
eJiiurcing implementation plans and. :1-:!licving complia~tce 
\Vilh national anthiwl air qltJlily ~landcHds. EPA will only 
:.r;ou me cnfurcc rHC nl re~pon.iibi i ly fur platb, or portiu1ts 
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thereof', where states fail to act. Responsi!Jlity for en
forcing new source perform:mce standards ~llld emission 
standards for hazardous 0ir pollutants rests with EPA but 
may be dclcg:~ted to the slates. In December l 971, n8W 

source performance standards were promulgated for five 
sources: power plants, incinerators, celllent pl:lnts, nitric 
acid plants, and sulfuric acid plants. It is anticipated that 
standards for an additional 18 sources will be pro
mulga led in 197 3. EPA plans to delegate enforcernen t 
responsibility for new source performance stancl:1rds to 
approximately half the states by 1973. C:onstruclion lag 
times will preclude initiation of a significant number of 
enforcement actions related to new source performance 
standards through 1973. In .June 1972, EPA will pro
mulgate hazardous em i:Ssion s to ndards. 1 t is anticipated 
that pollutants covered will include asbestos, beryllium, 
and mercury. EPA will continue to exercise primary 
responsibility ror enforcing hazardous emission standards, 
delegating this responsiblity to only a few states during 
1973. 

Pdmary emphasis during 1972 was directed toward 
program plauning and development. This was. accomplished 
through estabiishi ng an enforcement staff nucleus in each 
regional office to develop an effective en forc.omen t pro
gram capability and provide limited support and assistance 
to the states. Enforcement activities related to new source 
performance standards and emission standards for haz
ardous air pollutants included identifying tasks and de
veloping programs to ensure that affected sources under
stand and comply with the standards; preparing for review 
of preconstruction plans of new sources as specified by 
the Clean Air Acl; and developing guidelines for delegat
ing enforcement authority- to the states. EPA initiated 
approximately 25 notices of violation, I 0 abatement 
orders and conferences, and two court actions in 1972. 

In 1973, EPA will continue to work closely with states 
in enforcing implementation plans and new source stand
ards and hazardous emission s tandarcls where responsibili
ties have been delegated. In early 1973, it is anticipated 
that EPA v.::ill receive, review, and issue approximately 
3,000 waiver requests from sources unable to comply 
with emission stalldards for hazardous air poilu t::mts by 
September 1972. It i> expected tlwt 5,000 citizen com
plaints will be reviewed and 650 pcrform:Jnce tests will be 
performed in support of state or federal :~ctions. In 
addition, preconstruction plans for sources subject to new 
source performance standards or hazardous enusswn 
standards will be reviewed; start-up tests for such sources 
will be observed; and routine periodic source inspec:lions 
will begin. It is an licipated that appcoxima tcly 200 
notices of violation, 100 abatement mders and con
ferences, and 20 court actions will be initi:1ted to achieve 
compliance with standards in 1973. 

The reqw:stcd increase will provide fnr incrt·:hing the 
size of EPA regional st::tffs front 31 to 95 :;o th~tl they 
can provide the 11l'CCSScHY support and ::t>sis ta!lc·~· to the 
staks and to ensure compliance in the e1·cnt ur" state 
fail<Jrt' to en for :•:. i\clivi!ies will include helpi•~;~ '.fcltcs to 

set up enforcem~:nt programs. evaluating st~tf~:/locnl 
cap:1bilities, <:ond udi 11g ·tldrl im'•' ,; ti:~~ t iol':; :! ;·:d pc·r· 
form:ntcc t<~st:; un st:ltion:;ry SOIIl'L'C:>, rcspundin:~ to cit
izen compLtints, and pr(lvidin:~ direct ,_:ase (k"·iclupnKnt 
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support to encourage and facilitate state enforcement 
activities. Increased funding will provide for a sub:;t:Jntial 
incrt::1:;e in the number of enforcement actions planned 
for l97:l. 

;1/uhile source enforcement - Standards for motor 
vehicle emis:-;ions, aircraft emi:;sions, and fuels have been 
prornulgatcd by EPA under the provisions of the Clean 
Air Act, as amended. A program geared to the enforce
ment of those standards is being designed and developed 
in l 97 2. "tv1obile source enforcement activities include 
preventing the introduction into commerce of uncertified 
new domestic and imported motor vehicles, insti tu ling 
recall proceedings where in-use vehicles f11il to meet 
standards, preparing prosecutions where tampering with 
emission control systems is ::1pparent, and enforcing fed
eral regulations on fuel and fuel additives. Tbe progr<U11 
also includes collecting evidential data and assisting in 
preparatio11 of cases requiring court action. 

Major emphasis in the mobile source enforcement pro
gram dming 1972 was directed toward the design and 
development of programs to serve as a basis for enforce
ment of mobile source emission standards in the future. 
Enrorcement actions in 1972 included approximately 
seven investigations of possible violations, five hearings on 
extensions and waivers, three recalls, and one civil action. 

The design <md development of the mol!ile source 
enforcement programs will be continued in 1973. ln 
addition, resources will be utilized to implement a moni
toring system to detect and prevent the introduction of 
uncertit1ed new domestic and imported vehicles into 
conmtcrcc; to initiate operation of a recall program for 
in-use vehides; to implement a program to prohibit 
tampering with emission control devices; to initiate en
forcement of lead fuel standards; to participate in pro
gram design and regulations development for assembly 
line testing, record keeping requirements, and right of 
entry proceclures; and to prepare the annual report on 
aircraft compliance. Enforcement actions anticipated for 
1973 include approximately 680 investigations of possible 
viobrions, eight hearings on extensions and waivers, ::w 
recalls, and 10 ci vii actions. 

The requested increase in fLmcli ng for mobile source 
enforcement will be utilized to implement the monitoring 
system, recall program, tampering program, enforcement 
of k,1d standards, regulations development, and report on 
aircraft compliance, as discussed above. The increase also 
will pern.1it expansion in the number of enforcement 
ac ti uns. 

Water Quality 

The water enforcement program includes both the 
issuance uf permits under the fZivers and !!arbors Act of 
!8(JCJ and the pursuance of enforcement actions under the 
F,:deral \Vater Pollution Control Act, as amended. The 
goal of the water enforcement program is to achieve 
compliJJIC'" with water quality standards tlJrouglt a com
bined fH')i;ram of limiting Jischargcs frurn point sources 
thr,111i'h t!v permit pro;>;rarn, supplemented by enforce
ment :Ltinn:. in cases of noncompliance with water qu::Jli
ty st:111dJrds. Enforcement actions utilized inclndc cn
force!nr.:nL Cl:nfercnces, 180 day notices, and civil and 
crirnin:d cuurt actions. 
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Water enforcement - Under the provisions of the 
Feder:1l Water Pollution Control Act, as amended, en
forceable federal/state water quality stanclmds ha'lt:: been 
promulgated for all navigable and interstntc waters in the 
United States. Standards include implementation plans 
delineating abatement requirements, abatement schedules, 
and other actions necessary lo bring about compliance. 
Enforcement of standards is shared by the federal and 
state levels of government. EPA provides technical and 
enforcement assistance to all slate enforcement agencies. 
Direct enforcement of st<ind:Hds is ordinarily only under
taken by EPA in those slates which do not have strong 
enforcement programs or where states fail to take action 
in cases of signitlcant noncompliance through informal 
conferences and hearings with suspected violators. En
forcement actions u tilizcd to bring about compliance with 
water quality standards include enforcement conferences, 
180 day notices, and civil and criminal court actions. 
Court actions are also utilize'd to bring about compliance 
with Refuse Act permit con eli tions. TI1e program also 
includes the conduct of field investigations and develop
ment of evidentiary data in support of enforcement 
actions. 

During 1972, major emphasis in the water enforcement 
program was placed on decentralizing responsibility to the 
regional office level for actions ag<linst single sources of 
water pollution_ It was anticipated that this shift in 
responsibility away from headquarters would lead to a 
more responsive and streamlined enforcement program. ln 
1972, the investigation of mercury discharges was com
pleted and abatement achieved in all but a very few cases 
which became the subjects of enforcement actions. ln 
aduition, significant effort was undertaken to abJte pollu
tion in shellfish areas where the marketing of shellfish in 
interstate commerce is adversely affectecl. It wa-:; esti
mated that enforcement actions initiated in 1972 would 
include 10 new enforcement c:;onferences, 10 reconvened 
conferences, and approximately 200 single source :1ctions. 

During 1973, the water enforcement program will be 
intensified to bring about compliance in river basins 
throughout the country on a priority basis. Major em
phasis will continue to be focused on abating pollution in 
shellfisl1 areas and in the Great Lakes. Enforcement 
actions in support of the Refuse Act permit program will 
be increased. It is anticipated that EPA will initiate 
approximately 10 new enforcement conferences-, 10 re
convened conferences, and 275 actions against single 
sources of water pollution Juring 1973. 

The requested increase in funding in 1973 will enable 
EPA to initiate approximately 75 adclitional enforcement 
actions against single sources of water f!Ollution. These 
actions will include civil and criminal enfon;ernent of 
Refuse Act violations and 180-day notices against those in 
violation of water quality implementation plan5 and en
forcement conference schedules. The increase in the num
ber of enforcement action will he utilized to bring abont 
cornpli:mce in those river basins selected on :1 priority 
basis with the most critical wat~r pollution problem~ in 
the COUll l!y, 

Rejits!.' Act penniu -- The Pcfttse f\ct penni:. pro~.r1m, 
initiated in l'.J71 under authority of the Rivers and 
!!arbors Act of Jf)<)l), is a cooperative effort involving 
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EPA, tlte states, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, :md 
ihc D~partrnent of Justice. Tt involves the receipt and 
review of permit C!pplications from industries uischarging 
or proposing to discharge w:1stes into navigable water
ways, the clrnfting of conditions designating the grounds 
on which permits will be issued, and the isstwnce of 
permits where conformance to industri:ll eftluent and 
wJtcr quality ~tandards can be demonstrated. Under this 
program, industries which discharge wastes into navigable 
streams or tributaries thereof at·e required to file applica
tions for permits with the Corps of Engineers. Completed 
applications are forwarded to EPA and the states, who 
recommend conditions unuer which permits will be is
sued. These conditions usually require some treatment of 
inuustri:ll wastes. Permits are issued by the Corps of 
Engineers based on the conditions and recommendations 
received from EPA and the states. 

. Full-scale processing of permit applications was in
itiated during 1972. The Corps of Engineers received 
approximately 20,000 completed applications, most of 
which were expected to be forwarded to EPA for review 
before the end of the fiscal year. It was estimated that 
EPA would draft conditions for approximately 2,700 
applications in 1972. Other· activities undertaken during 
1 Q72 include providing assistance to states in the develop
ment of their certificntion programs, working with indus
tries to assist. them in meeting permit conditions, and 
developing eft1uent guidelines on an industry-by-industry 
basis. 

Those activities described above wiJJ. b~ continued in 
1CJ73 when it is anticip:1ted that EPA will draft conditions 
for approximately 20,000 addi tiona! permit applications. 
The 1973 program also will provide th2 purchase of 
laboratory equipment and sup.plies and expansion of the 
data storage and retrieval system. 

The requested incr~ase in funding in 1973 will provide 
for the purchase of laboratory eguipmen t and supplies 
ami expansion of the data storage ~md retrieval s¥stem. 
Laboratory needs include boats, sampling devices, testing 
agen ls, containers, and sop his tic a ted equipment required 
to measure indus trial discharges. 1l1ese purchase will to lal 
$2,.000,000 and will provide equipment and supplies 
nc:eded by EPA to monitor and evaluate discharges 
emanating from permitted facilities to determine com
pliance witlt permit conditions. The sum of $1,412,000 is 
required to expand the data storage and retrieval system 
to permit manipulation of technical data contained in 
pc.!nnits or permit applications in a variety of ways and to 
pruvide a mechanism for more effective management and 
control uf the Refuse Act permit program. Tltis system 
v.cill: ( 1) provide comprehensive cflluent information 
which can be utilized as a d~ta base for effluent guide
lint's; (2) permit EP/1 to monitor cornptiJnce with ef
ili!~:nt slanclards and implem:::nt~1tiun sc!tcd11ks; (J) pnrnit 
cktrting of progrc:;s tuwarcl cleanup through analysis; ('1) 
provid~ information ort wastl: ahaterl!cnr practic~s across 
il:(iu·;trics and firms within indust1ic':;; and provide many 
~-)1l1~~! rtvjaningful dat:1 ClliitpJ.Ii::.~un_;:,_ 

Pcslicid:~s 

F1'1\'s pe~;iicid..:~ en(•Jrccmcni p1o~:t.m1 incluues StHVcli
!;,:J•.:(: :tnd 1mpcction Jctivitie,; to d:etc'ITili!JC co!l1plianct' 
"'i rh t.lic pruvisiom of the federal lnc:cl'lidG, Fungicide, 
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and Rodenticide /\ct anu initiJ.tion of voluntary recall, 
seizure, and criminal prosecution actions in c::ts<: of !ton
com pkU1ce. 

Pesticides cnj(Hcemcnt- Surveillance and impection of 
domestic and imported pesticides products scn·es as the 
basis for EPA's enforcement actions under the post
market regulatory provisions of the federal Insecticide, 
Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act. Surveillance of registered 
pesticide products is carried out through surveying and 
inspecting all types of establislm1en ts which handle, dis
tribute, and sdl pesticides; examining required records 
maintained by such establishments; collecting and evaluat
ing product samples; monitoring temporary permits; and 
carrying out inspecto·r visits to manufacturer and clistri
bu tor I oca tions to cle terminc the disposition of returned 
products. \v11en violation of the Act is alleged, notices of 
violations are issued and compliance can be achieved 
through voluntary recall -and removal of the product by 
the mamtfacturer or through seizure of the product by 
EPA. For other than minor vio!Jtions, notices can lead to 
criminal prosecution under the Act. Voluntary recall and 
seizure actions can also be utilized where pesticides 
registrations are eance~led due to threats to public health 
or welfare. 

During 1972, the pesticides enforcement program was 
reoriented toward a stronger regional ofnce role than has 
been the case in previous years. Whereas, reE,>ional staffs 
were formerly solely concerned with surveillance and 
product collection activities, under the program currently 
being implemented, regional offices also will be responsi
ble for initiating seizure a(:tions and violations notices and 
preparing evidence for possible prosecution. More em
phasis will be placed on pesticides enforcement activities 
than previously has been the case. There were some 5,500 
product samples collected, 50 voluntary recalls, 1200 
violation notices, 36 seizures, and 25 cJiminal prosecu
tions in 1972. 

In 1973, efforts to strengthen the regionRI enforcement 
program will be continued. It is anticipated that there will 
be 6,000 product samples collected, 50 voluntary recall 
actions, 1200 viobtion notices, 50 seizures, and 100 
criminal prosecution in 1973. 

Facilities 

This acllV! ty covers two ca tegmie:; of work: the con
struction and equipping of new facilities ami the repairs 
and improvGments of existing facilities occupi::d and 
maint:1ined by EPA. To dale, EPA and its predecessor 
agencies have constructed and now operate seven new 
L1cilities, mostly water quality laboratories. · 

The !972 appropriation included S~8,000,000 for con
struction and equipping of the Nati01wl Environment:JI 
Research Laboratory at Cincinnati, Ohio. TlH~ s,;he·dule 
calkd for inviL1tions for construction bids iu June 1972, 
award of the construction contract in (),;Lober I co2, and 
compleiion t'f cow;trudion by c\ugu::t 1975. Jniti:d occu
pancy is pro~~r:J!11!11<;d to bc[;in in Scpteni!J•'r 1 T15. Slip
page in the previously prujccled initi:1l c<~-cup~!f1·-·y cLtte 
ha~ lJe,;n occasioned hy the need to mudify in[,ill con
structiun pbi:~ dtrli· :;pecir'icali•Hts lO ~~ro•.ritk :1 facility 
wl1ich will :Jd,;qturcly mecl tl1c :tg,~ncy\ t::bc•rc:tur) needs, 
plu.; surne cieLty in compll'ling land title lon:;['c: rs. Based 
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on cnrrent cost estimatt";, no additional funds are re
quirL'd in l <)73 to proceed with this schedule. 
. EPA is engaged in a cuinprehensive slucly of its future 

labor,ttory needs, both immediate and longer lcnn. This 
study is considering requirements for both (l) research 
lahoralt2IY facilities to fit within the consolidated framc
\Vork \)r ihc National EnviiOn!llent Fescarch c,;nters and 
satellite l~1horatoiies established in the early part ·of 1972 
and (2) technical support laboratory facilities attached to 
the I 0 regional offices. Further, the study is considering 
the desirability of consolidating or otherwise modifying 
existing facilities and is considering the most appropriate 
ways for acquiring any new facilities identified as being 
needed by the study. Following completion of the study, 
the agency intends to present a comprehensive plan 
delincatin~ future funding needs for new facilities. Fin
ally, the study is considering the need for proceeding with 
design and/or constmclion of those facilities for which 
funds have been previously appropriated. 

Agency and Regional Management 
This activity provides for the general management of 

EPA which inclttcles overall direction, through the aclinin 
htrator and immediate staff, ami administrative support 
to the program adivlties. 

Agency management consists of three major organiza
tional groupings which constitute the top level policy and 
n1:-ma~~eme nt team of the En vi wnmen tal Protection Agen
cy. The tlrst of these groupings include the administrator, 
the deputy administrator, and their immediate staffs. The 
second cluster includes those staff clements reporting 
directly to the administrator which are concerned with 
agency level policy functions. Specific organizational ele
ments are: the Office of Legislation; the Office of Inter
national Affairs; the Office of Civil Rigll ts and Urban 
Aff<lirs; lhe Office of Public Affairs; and the Oftlce of 
Federal Activities. The third cluster involves the centra
lized agency planning, analysis, and administrative man
agement functions assigned. to the assistant adrninjstrator 
for pLmning and management. Specific organizational 
elements ;rrc: the Office of Planning and EvaluJtion; the 
Office of Resources Management; the Office of Adminis
tration; <U1d the Oftlce of Audit. 

AI thol' c,h the manpower requirements for EPA manage
ment have remait1ecl essentially constant, the fund require
ments have increased some $3.5 million for 1973 to 
support economic and cost cmalyses by the Office of 
Planning and Management. Thi$ increase will be used for: 

( 1) Expu.nsion of studies assessing the impact of pollu
tion alnlement control costs on the national ;mel regional 
economies and on specil!c industries. Economic modeling 
aml indttstry studies will be unllt?rtaken to measure the 
effect ot' pollution control costs on national and regional 
employment, prices, trade, and on industrial plant closings 
and cummttnity impacts. 

(2) As'L'SS!ll~nl of the capacity, tinting, ;md cost impli
cations nt' indnstiies supplyin~ and constructing pollution 
co11t rol C:1c iIi tics. Studies will analyze equipment requirG
m.;nts a11d Ute ability of suppliers to fu!Cill these demands 
of air ~u1d water pollution abatement control equipment 
plus t\Je ,:~tp:lcity of the; constr'uction sector to put public 
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and private facilities in place. The~e studies will provide 
the busis for better estimates of the cost of conlrulling 
pollution and could lead ro phasing tkcisiuns or incentive 
programs to facilitak cornpli:mce at a minimum cost. 

(3) Assessment of the nature of the private sector 
compliance with environmental regulations or standards. 
S tuclics will encompass technological p rogrcss, process 
cl1anges, the identification of detennimn ts of compliance, 
and the use of incentives to foster the development of 
more cost effective methods of pollution abatement 
control. 

The regional management activity provides for a region
al adminhtrator and his immediate staff in each of the 10 
regions. Regional administrators are responsible for direct
ing the vruious environmental protection activities within 
the boundaries of their respective regions. 

As in agency management, staffing of the regional 
offices is being accomplished in an evolutionary manner. 
During this process, the agency has evolved a regional 
management structure that is self-contained and will per
mit regional administrators to operate more independently 
and effectively. Within the reviseJ organizational concept, 
the regional administrators have been assigned additional 
functions such as grant administration, intergovemmental 
relations, and equal employment opportunity. Also, they 
will have greater involvement in program nnnagement. 
The Regional Administrators will play a greater role in 
the fonnu1ation of programs and projects: vis-a-vis an 
execution role. 

CONSTRUCTION GRANTS 

nus appropriation covers the federal grants that are 
made available to municipal, intermunicipal, state, and 
interstate agencies for tlte constn.Iction of waste treatment 
works and mqjor interceptor sewers under Section 8 of 
the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, as a[nendecl. 

Federal grant assistance for the construction of munici
pal waste treatment works has been authorized since 
1956; since that time, through January 31, 1972, $3.4 
billion of assistance has been provided for 12,412 projects 
having a total cost of $12.3 billion. Over this period both 
the percentages of f<~ de ral grants and tlte annual amount 
of monies authorized ancl appropriated has been increased 
in se•:eral steps. The current percentages of federal assist
ance range between 30 and 55 percent. 

T n l97l, EPA assessGd planned constmction of munici
pal waste treatment facilities using a survey and an 
economic projection technique. This analysis showed that 
cities and other local jurisdictions :tre planning invest
ments !'or such facilities totalling from S l'L5 - $18.1 
billion eluting the time period 1972 through 1976. 

In addition, E11 A has undertaken a_n economir~ analysis 
to determine the c.ap~bility of the construction industry 
to absorb fedentl, state, and local funds for mtlliicipc,l 
facilities constructiun. Based on the results of tl!e munici
pal survey and lire e-::onomic analysis, it has b~en deter
mined th::~t total invG;tmr;nt needs clueing l <J/3 wiil 
amount to approximately S4 billio:1. lt is cstil!t.ited that 
the continuing fedcnl share will result in a kderal 
funding r<;qllirem~;nt uf S2 bll!ion. Accordiri~:y, this 
amoont of funds was requester! for 1973. 
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[t is to he recognized that this request is nccessJry 
ba;;ed on assumptions as to the progr<llll and appropria
tion authorities that would be cmbodi.;d in legislation to 
amend the F~deral Water Pollution Control i\ct, as 
amcnclc·d. Section S of the Act, which authorizes con
strudiun grants, expired on June 30, I Y7l. Several bills 
!'or amending tlte Act would not only extend, but 
Sllh> tan tially modi f\' the ex pi red Section S authorities. 
fkctusc it was not possible to predict the final provisions 
lltat would be enacted out of the pending bills, the 
budget request for 1973 assumed the provisions of the 
Administration's bill and the implementation of these 
provisions in addressing projected needs for municipal 
waste treatment facilities as indicated abovtJ. 

SCIENTIFIC ACTIVITIES OVERSEAS 

The EPA Special Foreign Currency Program is designed 
w contribute to the solution of environ men tal problems 
which confront all nations. Research and researclH·elated 
ac tivi ti~s carried out under the program otTer opportuni
li~,; for cooperation between the U.S. and th~ excess 
fuJcign. cuno:ncy coun tdes. Further, the prugtam enables 
EPA to develop productive relationships between Ameri
can environmental scientists and their counterparts 
abroad. In the excess currency countri~s, reseai·ch oppor
tunities exist for the development of new knowledge and 
insights that are not readily attainable in the U.S., 
re!lecting su~·h con eli ti~ns as indigenous ecologic<~.! concli
tions and research costs that generally are. substantially 
lower abroad. To assure that projects will enhance envi
ronmental research efforts in both this country and 
abroad, all proposals are -reviewed by appropriate EPA 
tcclmic:.tl experts. These reviews include the assessment of 
program relevance, soundness of' me.thodology, and cap
ability of the foreign investigator. 

Air program ~ Projects developed by scientists con
cerned with air poilu tion problems :ue directed toward 
filling gaps in technology by supplementing domestic 
fimncial resources and by utilizing the skills and expertise 
of sci~~ntists abroad. 

Major projects funded with 1972 appwpriations in
cluded Indian efforts in the research and applications of 
coaJ.-beneficiations, and statistical analyses and processing 
of air quality data; Polish efforts on coal-cleaning and on 
the' current and histuric relatiumltips of stable and rctdio
active lead; allll a Yugoslavian study on the health effC'cls 
<Ill popttlations living ncar mines and s!lldtns. 

With 1973 funding, a Polish scientific group will seek 
to apply present research methods for the meastJrC'rnen t 
of polycyclic ltyurucarbons in the development of routine 
mt.:tlwds of l!lC3surcrncnt l'or ready utiliLation. Tlte !';~

tiunal Chemic:d Lahuratury in Puuna, India, will investi
g;'ll' gas solid rccrction nlechani:;m:, ~titd kinetics providing 
d h:t·,i:, for optinJii::lliutt of tltc JJt<rllg:uteoc· u.\ick surptiun 
pru,:t:,s fnr p:mu>:ing SCl; from lhtc g~1sc-,. t\ scc:um! 
Jr";i:w prujcc:t will develop an c:-:krn:tl catalytic ,·nnttc,l 
-;'. :.knr fell· rl:ducilll:' NCL Clltissiun·; rwm p<t\'.'C'i' plants. 
Tlii, contrul tc"l'illl<:iory clcvelopmcnl r·~pn'scnts an :m:a in 
'.1·11: ·It there h:t'; h.:,'tl little lf.'). activity. 

l'1e:>c'11l tc'L:lin(Jl<~~Y for controlliP.L~ rto;;ious or unpka
s mt odurs 1' inadcquatc. A propo:rcJ ptujcd 111 lndia fur 
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dewlopment of caL1lylic material for art~rburner:; will be 
of substantial assistance in producing an economical con
twl technology. 

;\leans fur implementing findings from rese;m:h will 
include studies directed to developing analytical metltOds 
fur an environment<~.! early warning system such as lhe 
invGstigations of new techniques for rapid <~.nd accurate 
analysis of atmospheric aerosols with particular emphasis 
on heavy metal aerosols, and evaluation of new analytical 
techniques such as the use of X-ray !lnorescent and clastic 
alpha sea ttering analysis to increase the rat,; of chemical 
analyses of d"tluents while improving accuracy aud reduc
ing costs. 

The thrust of these studies in Poland and Yugoslavia is 
to improve techniques for application to routine monitor
ing of samples to dctem1inc, on a continuing basis, the 
kinds of polllltants entering the environment. 

Water program -- All nations are faced with two 
common problems: ( !) developing standard~; and tech
niques that will assure a water supply suitable for drink
ing and other beneficial purposes, and (2) developing 
technology for the renovation of wastewaters for reuse. 
One aspect of the fonm~r problem is presently being 
investigated in Israel in a project on healtl1 effects of 
nitrates in, drinking water. A project in Yugoslavia is 
i11vcstigating the incidence of blood oxygen deficiencies in 
children exposed to drinking water with high nitrate 
content. 

Studies Ltndertaken with 1972 funds include Indian 
research on the long-term physiological effects of contin
ued use of poor quality water, and on the isolation of 
enteric vimses from water; the Tunisians will investigate 
the effects on w::~ter quality resulting from irrigation 
return flow; and the Yugoslavians will study the role that 
drinking water quality may play in certain kidney di
seases, and the long-term public health effects and bene-. 
fits of reservoirs and clams. 

For 1973, a proposed study in Pakistan is being 
planned to examine a r'"ported condition in which p3tho
gcnic organisms are present in water without the accom
paniment of coliform bacteria. lf verified, this discovery 
coLtld necessit;:tle a revision of the evaluative critctia for 
drinking water safety. A microbiological study to be 
cund11cted in India would develop procedure~ and meth
mls for detecting leptospire~, organisms causing blood 
disease, in natLmtl bathing waters a.ncl for cor relating their 
presence with fec~tl cotifurrn. A study in the UAR is being 
dc:veluped to .;xamine the concentration and pathnlo;w or 
thr; diarrhea 3nd dysent:lly associated shigella organism in 
drinking w,tter. 

Projects in the field of w<~.ter pollution will be con
ducted in Puland <J.tHJ Yug\1slavia tu invl:~:tigde appruac:hcs 
to joint municipal/industrial treatment or v;ac;te w:.rters, 
mine: dr::~i1tage pulluti(ln contml, :1nd tl1c probl<:m<; of silt, 
nutti·.:nts :wd ]l<.'slicid2s ntil·uiT. A Pulish l-'ruject will 
:sllpllU(I til~ it1iti:1l rcs,~:trch inV<llving a l:thor:tl,lt·y or a 
s:,nll uilot pLtttt irrvcslt;Iatil>lt o!' c1 joint trcai ttlunl fa~.:ility 
for hrlllt tfl·:ni,_·ipal a11d either st:.:<.'l <Jr pulp m::nttf":tr:turing 
wa<:k). Th,, n,Jlttre c,j· stcd :md jltdp rnanuLl•_'turing w,tstcs 
Ius :1i·-inri': tlJ•.· indir;:·f,·d t!ni t!rcy pol. h:' indur!~d in 
li!i.llliL·ip:d lrc::illlk'lli. ;\ sr:c11nd Polt>lt pruje,:i in mine 
drain:tg•.: ]Wilutiun '~''ltttul will ::i:;nil'icantly c.;;:st in tht: 
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dcv.:lo})illC!lt of' proceclun;~ for abating a maim ~;ource of 
wakt~pullution in this count1y. i'l'!ine drainage represents 
a very dillicult contrnl sitlt'_ttion because ot- both eco
non:iL· ;'icd tc:chnic~_tl practic:tlity problems_ 

To supplcmcnt EPA's effort to solve the principal 
pullutioll prublem of m~ny uf our states, two YuiJ,oslavian 
efforts '.Vi!l investigak sill, nutlit'nt, and pestic:iJe pollu
tiun of•wakrs as a consequence -of nwd surface drainage. 

Solid was tcs program - The Resource Recovc ry Act of 
1970 pLJcccl new emphasis on recycling and called for 
stucl!e., of methods to encott rage resource recovery. Two 
major studies were planned for initiation in this area, 
using 1972 funds. A l'olish kam will conduct research 
and cl~velopment of an incinerator system to utilize 
mixed municipal refuse, low-grade coal, and 'waste-com
bustible~ tluids for steam production. Yugoslavian scien
tists will undertake research and development of materials 
purification systems for upgrading components of separ
ated municipal solid wastes. These studies will provide 
inform~ttion for the U.S. effort in solid waste manag-;ment 
and will initiate relationships between U.S. scientists and 
their counterparts abroad. 

With 1973 funds, Poland will analyze procedures and 
me thotls for disposal of organic industrial wastes. With 
the accelerating restrictions against discharge of these 
wastes into streams, industries are increasingly tLrrning to 
land dioposal methods, which often result in undesirable 
aesthetic effects and contamination of surface ground
W:Jtcrs. The analysis would develop appropriate proce
dures fur mixing these wastes with soils for biological 
and/ or chemical attenuation of the organic materials. 
India will engage in a project to evaluate the ·technology 
of the pyrolysis method of soliJ waste disposal a_nd the 
technology of separating by-product gases and liquids. 
The project will emphasize the use of pyrolysis as a new 
industrial source for raw chemical materials. 

Paki:>tctn wilt conduct extensive research on the com
ponents of· agricultural crop residues, leading to the 
devcloprnent of new processing, either chemical or micro
biological, to convert these residues into economically 
us:.tble mak rials. 

Pesricid:::s program - Th,~e studies wGre planned for 
the Indian government in 1972. They included an effort 
to eridemiologically surv·~Y the population i11 a nonindus
trialized hut heavy pesticHie-Hsc arc:1; the development of 
a metlwcl to biologically monitor the presence of pesti
cides; and anillyses and studies on the rate of movement 
and biodegmdability of pesticides in irrigated :1griculture. 

A program to develop alternatives to conventional 
chemical peslicides will be emphasized for all excess cur
rency countries having the interest and technical capabil
ity. This ,;ffort will be c!os,;ly coordinated with existing 
duJn~<>Lc res<:;-trch in this 1\gcncy and the De-partment of 
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Agricultmc. In 1972, " major Polish effort to dev::lop 
bioi ogical :.tl te rnaliv.;s to chemical pesticides was planned_ 

Jn 1973, Indi<m government :;cientists will '1ssess the 
pesticide residues in soil and food in ;nc0s of ltigh and 
low pesticide us~1ge. Other lnclian laboratories wilt 0tudy 
the chemodyHamics of pesticides with particular respect 
to the contributory effects of "run-ofT' and soil ecosiun. 
Polish doctors will research the cause-effect relationship, 
if any, between pesticides, their residues, and human 
disease. 

Pesticides represent only one aspect of the toxic chemi
cals. Polychlorinated biphcnols, mercllly, and nitraks an~ 
a few ex:llllples of other man-made chemicals that arc of 
increasing concem from a health point of view. Considera
tion of the problems posed by these environmental pollu
tants will be given in the research programs developed 
under the general categmy of pesticides and other toxic 
chemical residues. 

Radiation program - Research activities abroad en
hance domestic radiation protection progress in the devel
opment of protection criteria, standards and policies, 
methodology for measuring and controlling radiation ex
posme to m<m, and assessment and evaluation of the 
impact of new and developing radiation technology on 
man and the environment. 

1 nclude d in the planned 1972 studies were Polish 
research on the biological incorporation of tritium <mel 
the bone deposition of bone seeking radionuclicles. The 
Indians planned to conduct an epidemiological study of 
the residents of Kerala, South India, where high levels of 
naturally occurring background raJiation exist, and to 
study the action of radiation and radiomimetic agents on 
bioi ogical systems. ' 

P roposecl studies using 1973 funds in Poland, Yu::;o
slavi:l, and the UAJZ include subjects as the toxicity of 
radioiodine, soliclitication of radioactive xenon and 
kryptou, :111d the inf1uence of climate un absorption, 
dist1ibution, and excretion of selected raclionucliclcs, in
cluding those resulting from t1y ash. Among other things, 
the krypton studies may de terminc the feasibility of 
collection and m<magcmcnt of this gas which is associated 
with nuclear power pl~mts and fuel reprocessing. A study 
to correlate inJwlation of lead 210 and relatable phy~io-
logical measurements will be undertaken in Poland. 

Noise {Jrogram - The first project in this are:1 will be 
in Yugoslavia, with a study to be concluded with 197? 
funds on the sleep disturbance effect; of community 
noise. Studies are proposed in 1973 to conduct experi
ments and collect comparative data on community noise 
"climates" in Poland and YugllSlavia. Other studies will 
assess the effects of noise on health, including physiologi
cal strc:;~, and an ~1ssessment will be made of the naturE' 
and C'pidemiology of indigenous cnmnnmi ty noise climates 
ranging from the quietest rural to the noisiest urban. 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPJ\RTiVlEt'-lT OF THE. INTERIOR 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
W!-\SHINGTON, D.C. 20240 

February 8, 1972 

Dear i:1lr. Chairman~ 

On February 11, 197la I forwarded ·to Congre;:;s on 
behalf of ·the Administration a proposed "Nat:ional Land 
Use Policy Ac·t of 1971". Hearings on that bill, I-I.R& 
5504 and other similar legislation, ·have been held 
before your Committee~ and -vqe understand the Commi·t·tee 
is in the process of preparing its report. 

I cannot overly stress the importance of ·this 
legislation~ Land is our rnos·t basic and roost abused 
resource" As the Preside~·t said in his environmental 
message last year 2 "The use of our land no·t only 
affects the na·tural environment bu·t shapes the pattern 
of our daily lives. Unfortunately, the sensible use 
of our land is often ·thwarted by the inability of the 
many competing and overlapping local uni·ts of govern
men-t to control land use decisions \·ihich have regional 
significance." The Adrninist:ra·tion' s proposal repre
sents a crucial step to~"7ards resnaping the pa·tterns of 
land use in closer harw.ony with \·rise environmental con- . 
cep-ts 0 

During ·the pas·t year this ·topic has received a 
grea·t deal of public a·t·tention. The Co1..mcil on Environ-
mental Quality released in 
the la·test developments in 
S·ta·tes ~ 'I'he Congressional 
p1..1blic debate. 

Decenilier, 1971, a study of 
·the land use laws of several 
'hearings s·timula 1ce.d useful 

In 'his environmental messu.ge to Congn~ss ·today, ·the 
President reiterated his concern I.•Ti-t:h abuse of our lc:ud 
resources and stresf.:;ed ·the need for early action ·to :sn~o

mote responsible land use practices. Because of the 
importance he att:aches to t11at ·topic, and as a :cc~sul t 
of ·the public a·ttention 'rrhid1 it has received, Uv..:; 
Pres iden·t proposed t1.-m amendF.1ent:s to b:r.oack:n and 
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strengthen -t"he 1\dministra-U.on' s proposal. 'I'he fii"s·t 
v'TOuld clarify ·the scope of State land use regula-tory 
programs e:::.-plicitly to include con·trol over the .si·ting 
of such key facilities as majox· airrorts, high~,.,ay.s 

and recrea·tion facili·tie.s ~ Tlte second would provide 
sanc-tions a~Jainst any s·ta·te 1,vbich failed to implemen·t 
an adequate land use program. 

The legisla-tion submi·t·ted last year provided in part 
tltat t:o qualify for Federal fundin.g ·the Sta·te land use 
program mus-t include a method for exercising con-trol 
over areas LTfl.pac·ted by key facili·ties 6 Key facilities 
were defined as public facili·ties "'fhich ·tend to induce 
development and urbanization of more than .local irnpact 
including major airports .. higlnv-ays and recreation 
facilities~ Decisions as ·to the ac·tual si·ting of such 
key faci.li t:ies can, of course, dictate the uses -tC? \lfhic11 
·the surro-cmding lands subsequen-tly are put. Thus~ .v-re 
believe it desirable clearly to require that the Sta·tes, 
land use programs include me-thods for exercising control 
over key faciJ.i·ty site loca·tion, as well as major irn
provemen·ts and access fea-tures of such facili·ties. 

Under our proposal of last year.. ·t"he principal incer. 
tive for s·ta·tes to develop land use programs i.•JaS the 
Federal ma·tchi.t.!g grants for prog·.ram development and p:co-
g-ram management. 0 TI'Te no~,v are persuaded ·that economic 
sanct:ions as well as grants should be provided to assure 
State action. Recognizing the significan-t effect which 
};:ey facil:it·.ies can have on ·broad land use pat·terns, the 
sanctions "S-·rhich -we propose VTOLlld reduce the e:unounJc of 
financial assistance under ·those Fede.ral programs with 
·the mos·t far--reaching effec·t upon land use --· airport 
and hig'hr,.;ay construction and recrea·tion facilities 0 

Tlw proposed reduc-tions •,-muld apply to any State -r.•rhich 
has not developed an adegua·te land use program by 
J·une 30, 1975.. A..Yly funds 1Hit1iheld from SJca·tes >;ihich 
have not implemented adequate land use programs would 
be diverted ·to s-tates cornplyil1g wi-th ·the National Land 
Use Policy Act, since complying Sta-tes ·would be better 
able to make sound decisions ·r.·ri·th respect t~o activities 
wid1 rnajor land use impacts. 

Attached ·to ·this 
-r.·1ould accorc1plish ·the obj ecti vz:~s set forth ab0\/2. In 
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addit.ion, in vieu of the passa9e of ·time since ·t11e pro
po s~1l 'ilas in tx:oduced, ·the dates con tainecl in certain 
sectio:c1f; (l:i.sb~d on ·the c:rt·tadunF".::n.-t) must be revised. 

I urge t'h<e1:t ·the Cong-ress adopt these recommended 
a.iTtendmen·ts and act pro:mptly ·to complete i·ts cons ide:ca-· 
·tion of ·this vitally irnpor·tant legislationu 

The Office of Management and Budget has advised 
that enactmen·t of H.R. 5504, wit11 the amendmen·ts 
recommended l1erein, •tmuld 'be in accord with ·the prograrn 
of U12 Presideni:n 

Sincerely yours, 

/s/ Rogers C.Bo Morton 
Secre·tary of the Interior 

Honorable Henry M. Jackson 
Chairman, Cornmi·t·tee on 

Interior and Insular Affairs 
U.S. Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Honorable Wayne N. Aspinall 
Chairman, Committee on 

Interior and Insular Affairs 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 
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1\. BILL 

To establish a national land use policy; to 
authorize the Secreta1.:-y of tr1e In·terior to make gran·t;:> 
to encourage u..nd assis·t -t".he Stc.ttE~::c: to prepare and 
implernent land use programs for t.1le pro·tection of 
areas of critical envirorJJ.-nen·tal concern and the control 
and direc·tion of grm·rt'l1 and development of more than 
local significance;- and for other pu:cposesn 

Be it enacted by ~he Senate and House of Repre-
. . ~ ..., . d s . b'l d .senta·c1ve:3 or tne UnJ_·te ·ta_tes___.?..n Con_9re~sse:E0.-=~-' 

T"na·t this Act may be ci·ted as t"he 11 Na·tional Land Use 
P 1 . 7\ 1- .--: ]."', "L97') II 0 lCY .t'-CL O.t. -:....-::~-,-,t ,: ___ .:...;;:._~ 

FINDINGS AND DECL..'-=\RA'I'IONS o:F POLICY 
Section 101~ (a) The Congress hereby finds and 

declares that decisions about ·fhe use of land signi
fican-tly influence the quality of the environmen·t, 
and ·that presen·t S·ta·te and local insti·tutio.nal an.·ange
men·ts for planning and regula·E:.ing land u.se of more ·fha..n 
local impact are inadequate. "~;.ri·th ·the result: 

(1) t"hat important ecolo~;-ical, culi:ural, his·toric 
and aest:he tic values in areas of cri·tical environmental 
concern \ihich are es,sential ·to the ~·Tell-being of all 
ci·tizens are being i::cre·trievably damaged or lost i 

(2) that coas·tal zones and estuaries, flood pl<J.ins, 
shorelands and other lands near or under major bodies 
or co·urses of '(,,ra·ter -r,vhidh possess special na·tural and 
scenic cnarac·t·eristics are being dzu:naged l:.ly ill--planned 
development: ·tha-t threaten these val1J.es; 

( 3) tr1at key facilities such as major airports, 
"hi9rnvay interchanges, ancl recreational facilitiecc> are 
inducing· disorderly developm2nt and urbaniza·tion of 
more ·than local Lll.pact; 

(4) ·t·hat ·t11e impleme:rrta·tion of st.andards for the 
control of air~ water, noise and other pollution is 
impeded; 

(5) that the selection and c1eve1opmen·t of sites 
for essential private development of regional benefit 
has been delayed or prevented; 

(6) ·th;:rt Jche usefulness of Federal or fede:cally
assisted projects and tl1e administr<xtion of Federal 
proyrams are beinsJ :i1npaired; 

(7) t"hat large--scale devc~loprnent often creat.es a 
s ignifi.can t adver::c.e impact upon the cnvirom:.1.ent:" 
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(b) 'I'he Congress further finds and declares ·that 
thece is a na·tional in·teres·t in encou:cas:sing the S·ta·tes 
to exercise their full authority over the planning and 
regnlations of non-Federal lands by assisting the 
States, in cooperation '.-'lith local governments, in 
development land use programs including unified 
authori-ties: policies, criteria, standards, me·tl10ds and 
p1:-ocesses for dealing wi·th land use decisions of more 
t:han local significance 4 

DEFINITIONS 
Sec·tion 102. For purposes of this Ac·t ~ (a) "Areas 

of cri·tical environmen·tal concern" are areas ~v"here 
uncon·trolled development could result in irreversible 
damage to important ·his·toric, cultural, or aest.he·tic 
values, or natural sys·tems or processes, which are of 
more t"han local significance; or life and safety as a 
i-esult of natural hazards of more than local signifi
cance. Such areas shall include: 

(1) Coastal zones and estuaries: "Coast.al 
zones" means the land, ,,.raters, and lands benea·th ·the. 
\•ra·t:ers in close proximity ·to the coastline (including 
the Great I,akes) and s·trongly .influenced by each ot"her, 
and which extend semvard to the outer limit of ·the 
Unit::ed SJcates territorial sea and inclu.de areas in
fluenced or affected by >.va·ter from an estuary such as 6 

but no·t limit.ed ·to! salt marshes, coas·tal and in·ter·
tidal areas, so1..1.nds, · embayments, harbors, lagoons, 1n~ 

shore 1,va·ters, channels, and'·all ot11er coastal wetlands. 
"Estuary" means -t-he part of t"he mou·th of a river or 
s·tream or o·t11er body of ~·Tater having unirnpaired nat.ural 
connection with the op:""n sea and within vlhich the sea 
wa·ter is measura-bly diluted \•Ti-tl1 fre.s·h ·wa·ter derived 
from land drainage; 

(2) shorelands and flood plains of rivers, 
lakes J and streams of St:a.·te importance; 

(3) rare or valuable ecosystems, 
(4) scenic or historic a.reas; and 
(5) sud1 additional areas of similar valuable 

or hazardou;::; cl1arac teris tics >Hh ich a S·ta te determines 
to be of critical environmc:::;nt<J.l concern" 

(b) "Key fac ili t ie,s" are pc:t .. "'oJ. ic faciLi·ties wl1ic·h 
tend to induce develop~ton .. ·t and u:cb::J.nization of mon:c 
Ut~l.n local ir'l.pc:tct and include th::: follm·d.ng: 

(l) any major airport that is used or 1s 
to be USE!d for in:::; t rum ;J.n t: 
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(2) interchc:m9("'S between the In tors tacte Hit;Jh-· 
way Sy.s tern and fronctagc~ access streets or 'highT.•/ays; 
rnajor :Lnb2rchar1ges bec·v1een ot'her lim:L·ted access h:Lgh,•ld~ ~ 

and front:a9e access st:r·eets o.r hig1TI,•rays; and 
(3) major recrecl.t:ional lunds and facilit.ies" 

(c) "Development and land use o:E re9ional benef.i.-t" 
includes land use and private developmen·t for ·whicl1 
there is a demonstrable need affecting the interests of 
cons tit.uents of more t'lvcm one local government '(dhich 
outweig'hs the benefits of any app1:i.cab1e restr.ict:ive or 
exclusionary local regulationsv 

(d) "Sta·te" includes Ute 50 Sta·tes of the United. 
s·ta·tes' ·the Conunonwealth of p·ue:cto Rico I Guam, Americ<Cm. 
Samoa, and the Virgin Islands. 
PROGPJl.H DEVELOP.i'1ENT GRANTS 

Section 103ft (a) The Secretary of the Interior 
('hereinafter referred to as the "Secre cary") J_s 
au·thorized ·to make not :rnore ·than ·t\•10 annual gran·ts to 
each Sta·tG to ass:l.s·t ·that s·tate in developing a land 
use program mee·ting the requirements se·t fort11 in 
section 104 of this Act. ::.;uch grants shall not exceed 
50 percent of ·to.e costs of program development.. Prior 
to making the first gran·t, ·the Secre·tary s'hall be satis
fied that such g-rant will be used in development of a 
land use program meeting ·the requirements set forth in 
section 104, Prior to ma~king a .second grant, the 
Secretary shall be sa-tisfied tha-t the State is adequa·tely 
and expeditiously proceeding \'ri-t11 t~he· development of a 
land use program meeting the requirements of .section 104. 

(b) s-tates receiving grants pursuan·t to t'his 
sec-tion sh::tll submit to the Secretary not later than 1 
year after the date of award of t11e grant a report on 
~.,mr};: comple·ted ·to•,.rard t'he development of a St:zrte land 
use program. A State lc::md use progrcun w.e·~~t:i:ng t'.rt.e re
quirements of sec-tion 104 of this Act s11all satisfy the 
requiJ::·ements for such a report 0 

(c) The authority ·to ma}:e gran-ts under this section 
expires ·three years frorn date of enactmen·t, 
PROGJV\i'-~1 1vi.iYNAGENE.NT GRf\NTS 

Section 104. Following his review of a State 1 s 
land use proqrzun, the Secre·tary is aul:'l10rized to maJ;;,e 
a 9rant: to t'hat Sta·te ·to assis'c it in managing ·the 
State land use progrilln. Successive grants for this 
purpo:::~c~ ma_y be made annually ·to any Sta·te re:-:;ubmi tting 
i·ts land use program for revie\.•T by the S ecre cary n 
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Grants m.:=tde pursuant ·to t11is section sltall not exceed 
50 percent of the cost o:E managing t:he land u:;e program. 
Grants authorized by t:his section sl1all be rnac1e by the 
Secretary only if, in 'his judg1nent: 

(a) t.he Stat<::!' s land use program incl1.Jclcs: 
(1) a met.hod for inventorying and designa:ting 

areas of cri-tical environr.:ten·tal concern; 
(2) a met11od for invento:rying and designa·ting 

areas impacted by key facilities; 
(3) a meU1od for exercising State control over 

the use of land \vit.hin areas of critical environrnen·tal 
concern and areas impacted by key facilities inclu_ding 
_a met'hod for exercis_~ng Sta·te control over ·the _site 
location and the location of major improvements and 
major access f~atures of key facilities; 

(4) a method for assuring t·ha·t local regula-
tions do not restrict or exclude development and land 
use of regional benefit; 

(5) a policy for influencing the location of 
new cornrnuni·ties and a me-thod for assuring appropria·te 
controls over the use of land around ne•,·t cornmunit:ies; 

(6) a method for controlling proposed 
large-scale development of more tlian local significance 
in it.s irr:tpact upon ·the environ.t-ctenti 

( 7) a sys·tern of con·trols and reg-ulations per-
·tainiri.g to areas and developmental activities pre
viously listed- in ·tlds subsection •-dhich are designed to 
assure ·that any source of air, wa·ter. noise or 0 1cher 
pollu·tion will no·t be located -~_,There it would result in 
a viola·tion of any applicable air, ·wa·ter, noise or o·ther 
pollu·tion standard or implementation plan; 

(8) a method for periodically revising· and 
upda·ting the St.ate land use program to w.ee·t chan9ing 
conditions; and 

( 9) a de·tailed sc'he.dule for implernerYting all 
aspects of tl:1e programu 

F'or purposes of complying ·with paragrap"h.s (1)- (7) 
of ·tld.s subsection (a), any one o:r: a combination o£ 
Uv':\ follo-.,,ling general ·techniques is acceptal1le: ( i) 
State esta'blishrnent of c:citeria and s-tandards subject 
·to juclicia.l review and judicial enforcement of local 
impJ.crncn·tcttion and cornplianct::; (ii) cl.i:ccci:: Stat,~ land 
use planning and regulation~ (iii) State admini8trative 
rc~v:iJ~\T of loc::tl L::rnd uso plans, reguL::-t·tion:::; u.n.d :L~,'c

plc:•.ment:::ai::ion Hith fuJ.l pov;ers to approve: of dL-:;a.p_cJrove. 
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(b) In designating areas o£ crltic0l environmental 
conce:cn, -t11e Statt:~ ha::o: no·t exc1nc1ec1 :::m.y ar:eas of c:ciLi-
cal environmental concen1 to the Nation. 

(c) In controlling land use in areas of critical 
environme:tltC\1 concern to Fhe Nation, -c·he State ·has pro-· 
cedures to prevent action (and, in the case of successiv(: 
grants, ·the St.ate ·has not acted) in stibs tantial di·srega:ccJ 
for ·the pu:tlJoses, policic::s and requirements o:E i·ts 1and 
use progrom, 

(d) State la>.·n>, regulations and cri·teria affecting 
areas and developmen·tal activiLi.es lis·ted in subsection 
(a) of this sec-tion are in accordance vri·th the policy, 
purpose and requirements of ·this Act; and t1Jett S·tate 
laws. regulations and criteria affecting land use in 
t:he coastal zone and estuaries furt.her ·take into 
accoun·t·; 

(.l) . t11e ae:::;·t·hetic and ecological values of 
we·t.lands for >.vildlife habitat, food production sources 
for aqua-tic life, recrea·tion; ~-3edirncn t.ation control, 
and shoreland storm protection; and 

(2) the susceptibility of we-tlands t:o per
manent des·truc·tion ·t·Iu-ough draining, dredging, and 
fillingJ and t·he need ·to rest.ric-t such activi·ties,. 

(e) I~e State is organized to implement its State 
.land use program. 

(f) The S·ta.·te land use program has been revie•.-red 
and.approved by the GovernorQ 

(g) 'l'he Governor has appropria,te arrangemen·ts for 
administering the land use program managernent qrant. G 

(h) 'I(he State, in ·the development, revision, and 
implernentat:ion of i·ts land use program~ 11as pro"c!ided 
for adequa-te dissew.ina·tion of infonnation and £or 
adequate public notice and public hearingsu 

(i) 'I'he S·tab.-; has~ (1) coordinated ~.,.,it.h metro
politanwide plans existing on January 1 of the year in 
TiJhich ·the s-tate use program is subrnitt:ed to the~ Secretan.f, 
'.ihich plans have been developed by an e:n:·ea\·lide agency 
designated pursuant to regu.la·tion;:.:; es·tab.lished undc~r 
Section 2 04 of the Demonstration ci·t.ies and f.lr:,) tropoli-
tan Development Act of 1966; 

(2)' coordinated with appropriate neisxhborinSJ 
States l.vi·t:·h respect to lands and \•7aters in inters·tate 
areas; 

( 3) taken inl:o acco-u:nt the plan::; ana pror:=.rrarns 
of o·ther ;:~tate agencies and of :E'edc::cal and loc>l.l 90V2rn
rn::c~n·ts. 
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(i) T~e State utilizes for the purpose of fur~ 
nishing advice to the Federal Government as to v.fhether 
Federal and Fec1erally-assi::; ted projects are. consistent 
vli·th ·t·h,~ St.ate land use prog-raJJt, procedures established 
pursuant to Section 204 of ·t·he Demonstration Cit:i.es and.· 
Metropolitan Development Act of 1966 and Title IV of 
the Intergovernmen·tal Cooperation Act of 1968 ~ 
FEDERI\.1, REVIEW OF GRANT APPLICATIONS AND STATE LAND USE 
P P.O G Rl"J1 S • 

Sec·tion 105 ~ (a.) The Secretary before ma"k.ing a 
program management grant pursuant to section 104. shall 
consult wi·th the ·heads of all Federal agencies \'7hidh 
conduct or participate in construction, development or 
assistance programs significantly a ffecJcing land use in 
the S·tate, and shall consider their views and recommen
dations. T'.ne Secre·tary s·hall no·t approve a grant pur
suan·t ·to section 104 until ·he ·has ascertained tha·t ·the 
Secretary of Housing and Urban Development is. satisfied 
with ·those aspects of the Sta·te' s land use program 
dealing \'lith large-·scale development, key facilities, 
development and land use of regional benefit, and new 
co:rnnrn.ni ties mee·t ·the requirements of section 104 for 
funding· of a program management grant. Q 

(b) T'"he Secretary shall take final action on a 
Sta·te' s applica·tion for a grant authorized tmder 
section 104 no·t later than six months :Eollm·ring receip-t 
for revie•tt of the Sta·te' s land use program. 
CONS IS'I'EN·cy OF FEDERAL ACTIONS HITH. STATE L.'\ND USE 
PROGRt"'\.i',lS 

Section 106. (a) Federal projects and activities 
significantly affecting land use shall :be consis 2cent 
>Hitlt State land use programs funcl.ed under sec·t::ion 104 
of this Ac·t except in cases of overriding national 
interest" Pro~Jram coverage and procedures provid;:.:d for 
in regu.lations issued pursuan·t to section 204 of t"l-'1e 
Demonstration Cities and filetropoli·tan Development Act 
of .l9S6 and 'ri-tle IV of ·the Intergovernmen·tal Coopera
tion l\ct of 1968 s~hall be applied in de-t-::e:tmining 
V711et1-Jer Federal :~;:n:ojects and activities are consistent 
·with s·ta·te land u_se programs fundad under section 104 
of ·tl:tis Act .. 

(b) After :Oecz:-cmber 3L -1-0:::;4 .1.97_2, or t'.h.e d.ab~ -the 
Secretary app:r:oves a g·ranf.: uncJ.e:c section lCJi.1,, <,v'hicb.
ever is earlier, Fc-2de:cal agencies submit :..:ing st:a t~:>
menL~~; required by Section 102 (2) (C) o£ t:.h.::.~ 1\·a:-.:ional 
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Environmental Policy .Act· shall inclctde ;c1_ d8t<C'-iled 
sta·tement by ·the rec5pon"::ible officicctl on tJ1e rela-
tionship of proposed actions to any applicable State 
land lJ.•3e program "'i'hich has been found eligible for a 
grant pursuant to ;c:;ection 104 of ·this 1\ct" 

FEDEPJ\L AC'TlO:L'·T IN TI:-IE ABSENCE OF ST.i'\'l'E :Lf-\ND USE PROGRAl,lS 

Section 107. _1_~2_ Where any major Federal action 
significantly affectins:r the use of non-Federal lands 
is proposed after De-.:::ember 31, 1974.. ln a St;;.tte which 
has no·t been :found eligible for a prog."Lam man;:~gement 
g·:can·t pursuan-t ·to section 104 of ·this Act, the respon
sible Federal agency shall hold a public hearin9 in 
tha·t State al: least lf.W days in advance of ·the pro-
posed action concerning the effects of ·the action on 
land use ·takinc:r in·to account. the relevan·t consideration 
set out in section 104 of t'his Act, and s'nall mc:tke 
findings .,,ihich shall be submi·t·ted for revie·,,., and cofllill.ent 
by tlte Sec:cetary. and where appropria·te, by the Secretary 
of Housing and Urban Developmenta Such findings of ·the 
re~:;ponf:";ible :f'ederal agency and comments of the Secre-"' 
·tury or the Secreta:cy of Housing and Urban DevelopmenJc 
shall be part of ·the detailed statement required by 
Section 102 (2) (C) of t.'he Na-tional Environmental Policy 
A_,--,-LL. (Lt2 TJ c c Ll"'21 c=.J- so~) -ri'hl·c soc-Ll.Oll. s"_.,-,11 be - .. ,1,-J~ ~ ,~.:..J :.::~~ ~.0 OJ • )~ ~ ...... ~--L. !lCi 

subject to exception 'ilhere the Presiden·t de·termines 
that Jche interests of ·t"he Unii.:ed States so req·uires .. 

_(1:;) Sec·tion 15 of__the Ai!J.?ort and Ainray Dev~elop--_ 
~ent A~·t (P_~~..:1::1.~~84__Stat._~:"27) _is __ ~~ensed b~ 
_9-dd~na t::h~ follmvinq ne1.·1 subsec_ti9n_~ 

_(d) AD.'l..__2__tate wldch ha_§_ n_9t b_een fou.nd eli~Li
'ble for 21. ma.2)aqemer~t_g_rant:_ugde:c___section 1_94 o:E ·the 
:I:Tation,al Land Use Poli9::__~~j: __ ]?_y_ J-~~1e __ 30, 1975, sh0ll 
suffer a red.uction of T/, of i·t:s enti tlen1.ent t:o Federal --.----- ·--~---------------:...-~---------·--

:[ ~n cJ~. a_2_-p o :r: ~-:b-.2£1 e si. :Eo :r:_ a J .. rp a :t;·t_it e vel Q_·~-~-J-:t ·t _}2 n r s u an ·t to 
Q__a_;f_C!:_g~~El~~--1A) and (B) o~ subsec:tiC2n (clj_U-_L~.Q_d_eara::_ 
graE1!.:3 J~,__}_~d lBL9f_ su.l~§_ection_fa) PL..2.f_Jl~~~3-
section_.L_~Q__ fJ.scal~yr::ar 1976.:: __ If_iha·t S ta-t<::~ __ .hc.~~-no·t 
l)e2n _ _t_2und eliqj.h!J..e. b_y ,.June JO__,~ lcrz_§_L~;~~~ha11 suffer 
a re_<;J,uc_tion_o~___)4;~_ln f=h:_sc~~§_:c 1977, and if not 
.:f'_Q.l.~IJ..'l_~Liq_.:fb 1~_...:?_y__ J-~!!': e _ _l_QL_)-9 7 7 , s 1]~_ll.l_.:?~1 f ~_E ___ a :r:: e.-:. 
_Cjyc t_~~2l} ___ ? f"-_}::1-_2 __ -LQ_fj_c,;_c;;-:.1 2 :t -~~ 9lf1.:: _ ___!~ :fnn c:J~'?_£_9_ 
:'::!i!l_<:_heJd :::;halJ b~ __ inc l·L!__:::.k~d in _the -~~r.greqa·te____2~-.0~~I..=-_ 
}?_9_:t;t and airway d,~veJo:2E:~:n -L~ _:f_~Q_~}_:;_ an_Q_sl1_aJ.::~~___bs:_· ___ _r:~dQ. 
ct vail<:0J~~___!:_<:.2_. S t_a t_~s _ fC?_~'[J.d __ ~l i'.=lb}:lle f_?_!' fin~.n_(~i:C~L 
assistanc,'2 uncJe.r section 104 of the National r,c.Lnd Us~ 
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·.····,~·'-·~;.:~·<i•'~;i~<~'-•>k~;,_j .. :~,;:~~,;i;_,k,~Ji>.~;~~~~;_.~"-~;~~~~:.:c.~~~•<--••;=~~~-~~~-•.••C~•~i,·c~~;~C~~~>',•i,~~-;·,,~.~~.;~,,,~;~~~;.-.,~~:;.:,i..;· '··'· 
.. · 

~.Q_,Licy llc t accord:i~0-_g__!o !.::.1t<2 cr:_~\:er:i.~p:c·(~Sc~_?::i.0ed ....::~<2.I. ___ t:he 
-'~EP o r_t:_ i o l1ll2E_ll.~.....Q. f s~1. c b.__ funds , exc 1 u d i Q3_ fo :s:__12_~tJ::JX) s e s o f 
_S:'_91.np_uta l~ion_§J.ny S t:a t~e or ~3_:tc;Tte~ fm.E'tc1 }.nel:hgj.ble f_9r 
_fin~~ll.~...::\5~ _ _§_ssistance undc:c section 104 of ·tlte N_aU.::..Q_nsl 
b• a.n c~LY-=~-~ Po 1 :~ c y _ _!2 c t " 

Js:l_Lh) Section 104~itle 23 of t.he United Stal=~-~ 
_g_qc1e is amended by_9dcJ.inq _the fol].::.mvincL sub:;ection: 

_lfj__ Any___§_!_§-t_§; 1:i1~ich has 0~!: been :found eliqible 
for a management cg·ant 1..1.nder s_?ction __ l04 of ·the Na-t:L.onal 
L.;~nd :Use Pol_icy_ }\c t by J\me 3QL_197 5 ~:]}all suffer a 
reduction of 7_% o:E i·ts enti tlemen·t t_? :t:ederal-a.id 'hi':(h
::!:av· :Eung_s _exclusive of planning and researc'h ;,.fhich ,,mulQ; 
_othe:c<dise be anportioned to such $ta·te in fiscal year.:_ 
1976. If ·that §ta·te_ l't<:S not been found eligible b_y 
,,une 30, 1976, it shall suffer a reduct ion of l4%__in 
fiscal_y_ear 1977 1 and if no·t found eligible by J'Lme 30, 
197]....1- shall. su£t~_:t:-_ a reduction _of 21% in fisc~J ·vear 
1978" Any_iunds so \<Ti·thheld shall b~ included in the 
-~qgr~ga·te of Federal··-_aid hiqhwc.-1.y funds §Del ~_ball be 
made available ·to States f'ound eliqible for assis·tance 
under sec·tion 104 of the National Land Use Policy Ac·t 
_<:::'.ccordinq to cri·teria p_~escribed for the a:o:oortionmen·t 
o£ :E'ed.:=:ral--aid highday funds, excludinq for PlJT~~ 

·of CO!_UP\:l;tation any S·tatE;___S?r S_!_9-i:es found _b0elic;Lib=h_~ 
for financial assistance under section 104 of the -·----- -
~ational_Land Use Policy Act. 

J~) (2_) Secti_9n l02Jf)_, title 23 of t:h~ United 
S·t:ates Code_ is amended by~ele~cj.nsr_·~~r con·t~..:.~ of" u1 
the first sentence. ----------· -

(d) Subsection 5 (1)) of the Land and Hater Con-
servation Fund Act of 1965 (P.Ln 88-578, 78 Stat. 897) 
-----------·- ---~---

_is rtmendecl__l~Y ad~inq after tll.e sec:_?nd_yara_?rap}l ·the 
f"ollowinCj_l2_::traqra-e_h :: 

.1\ny S-tate yrbic'.b has not b_?en fol!nd eli_';Jib'Lc:. 
for a mana9:ement _gran'c u.n_?er sectio!l 104 of the __ Na:t-.i-.~_mCJ.l 
r.and UE:le Po_li:::y Act b·:t:._~une 30, 197 5, shall sv.ffer a 
:ce.:::l~.ction of 7% of it;:::2 en t_i tlernent. under ~~{~~T2Qc3_lL)_ 
a~d __ j1J.~f this su~sectj. _ _sm_j.n f_i.sc_al year 1970_~_---.l!:. 
tJ':_a -~ S ·tate has n u_t _ _E~~~~~ found e ~~::rib l ~~_y __ .;run e _._]_~ __ 1::_'2_7 6 _,_ 
.L~.:..~0Jc a_L~I:_E~~~~~?. r _ 0__:-£_e d u ~ f: i o n __ _l2_-~~ J L~!{: ___ ~~ :E i ~~:_<c~;t: ... ~Y~ a r ___ l1..? 7 , 
~-~.Q _ _i.£ ....0_~~: foung~_..:?_~i_clible_Qy __ Jnr:__~~ 30, 1977_• sh~l-l .. §2~f..:=e:c 
~:t reduction of 21 Lc fisce:d. yec_' c l97fL Anv fund-:; :::::o ... -- .. --.. --------------~----·-···-----C--.-·--·---·----------,.---·--------·--~----·----~-·--
'[ • ·i '---ro .,_ .-, .L · .1 s h-. l ·1 1J ·c. ·i n -· J 11 c·1 ~'=' d 1' ·n ·'- ·11"' a ., · ·" r · · .L "" f· l ., --1 · ... 'l . ::_ . .:-_'::.::..'.~ 1 "·.:.....':..'_'-!:_.':::.=-:.;;___t:::_ _ _::-,:::_:_l::-_:_:_: __ ~_--.:_ __ ':_....::::_~_C) :r: ;::_~_'::'._'. ~:.....2....:..~. c'.0_l_-:._~::.:t.1 (. 
~,.l,::lt-.c:r~· c,")rts c~J_~,/Cl tio.rl :fr~rtc1~:-~ ur1c1 sfl;_:..ll }.)(~ 1n.-:J .. J-:=; (_}'\/~~l -i~~L~J.(JJE~ 
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· .':\2i2gf~t.i C2 n '· :1 ::: t t t __ o :f_. S:~~.SJl_....:f'::~J.S ;>_L_~-~~:~.t:_t_d j C~~L_fg t__ll_~~!-J.~ o ~~.§ ___ .2 f 
c:(;!J:2l~)1J t5~ -t :f_ Ol'l 21!~~/ ~3 t:u_ -~: 0 o :c S t c-1 t~ 20~_f.s?1-1.ll .:J:_ \~:?-_~-?-~- i s:_il~;L ,::; f:c) =~ 
financial a.so::ist.c:mce 1lndcr Sect:ion 104 of the lfational 
-------------~--------·---·------·-- ·----~----~"---......-

Lanc1__J~~ c I~s?J..::.:~s_:v _i?_s_:_~ ., 
1\VAIL:i\.~.:}TLI'I'Y OJ:•' FEDI.':P-J\L EXPEE1'J;'.;t;; 

Section 108. (a) 'I'he Secretary shall provide 
advice upon request ·to s·tates concerning the designation 
of areas of cr~i.·tica·l enviro:nmental concern ·to the 1:-Ta tion 0 

(b) F'ec:leral .:tgencies '.ViU1 data or e.xpe:.ctis e rela
tive to lund use and conservation shall take appropriate 
measures; subjec-t to app.ropria te arrangemen-ts for pay
men·t or reimbursement, ·to make SlH'E.~ da·ta or e}:::pe:ctise 
available ·to States for use in preparation, in1plemen't<:l
tion, and revision of State land use progrcuns. 
GUIDELINES 

Sec·tion 109. The Presiden·t is authorized ·to 
designate an agency or agencies to issue guidelines to 
·the Federal agencies to a:ssis·t them in car:r;ying out the 
requirements of ·t-his Act 0 

ALLOCl\TION OF FONDS 
Section 110.. (a) Funds for grants aut.horized by 

sections 103 and 104 of this .,1\c·t shal1 be allocated ·to 
the States based on regula·tions issued by t"he Secretary 
vfhid1 s·hall ·take in·to account Sta·te population and 
growth; na·ture and extent of coastal zones and es·tuaries 
and o·ther areas of critical environmenJcal concern and 
o·ther· relevant facto~cs ~ 

(b) No gran·t funds shall be used ·to acquire real 
property. 

(c) 1:\ refusal by t'he Secre·tary to provide a pro~ 

gram development o:c program manag·emen·t grant au·thorized 
by this Act shall be in writing. 
I![JSCELLP .. ))TEOUS 

Section 111. (a) The Secretary shall develop, 
af-ter appropria·te consul ta·tion 'Hi·th o·ther in teres ted 
parties, bo·th Fedc~:cal and non--Federc:J.l, suc11 rules and 
regulations coverin9 the su..bmission and revie·::l of 
application.:; for grants. authorized by sections 103 and 
104 as may be necessary to carry ou·t Jche provisions of 
·this AcL 

(b) j\ s·tate :ceceiving a grant under the provision~~ 
of section 103 or 104 of this Act, ·the agency d'2sign:::1ted 
by th;::c Governor to adminis·ter sucl1 c;r:::mt, and S ta Jce 
agencies allocated a portion of a grant shall make re
port~; C:\nd evaluations in suclt form, at such tiPL:~s, ;::nd 
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containin9· suc11 info:tlTI.ation conce;_-nlnr:J the status and 
e:,o:Jlication of Federal £1.mds and t"he. operation o£ -~.::[te 

"".L .:... 

a~J?covcd ma.na.(:Jem·~n·t progr<Jm as tl1e Secretary may re::-
au.ir2, and shetll keep and make available sud1 recor·ds 
~s may be required by ·the Scc:cetary fo.r ·t1ce veriLLca-
tion of suc'h reports and evu.luations o 

(c) T'he Secretary, and the Comptroller General of 
the United. States, or any of their duly authorized re
presentatives, shall have access, for purposes of audit 
and c.:.z~:unina·tion, t.o any books, documents, papers, and 
records of a gran·t recipient that are pertinen·t to the 
grant received under 81e provisions of section 103 or 
104 of this Act~ 

(d) No-thing herein shall be in·terpre·ted to ex·tend 
t"be territorial jurisdiction of any State~ 

(e) Nothing herein shall be construed to imply 
Fedbral consent to or approval of any State or local 
actions which may be required or pj:-ohibi·ted by ocher 
Federal statutes or regulations. 
APPROPRIATION AUTHORIZATION 

Section 112. (a) There are hereby authorized to 
be appropriated no·t ·to exceed $2 0, 000 .. 000 :Ln eacn fi:sc2l 
year, -l9::;z:2 19]3 through ±_.g::;zc:; 19.77, for grants aut110rized 
by sections 103 and 104 of this 1-\ct, such funds to be 
available 1.m·til expended .. 

(b) There are hereby authorized to be appropria·te.d 
such s1.-uns as may be· necessary for t"he Secretary of the 
Interior and ·the Secretary of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment to administer ·the program est:ablished by ·this Act. 
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SECTION-BY-nECTION ANAlYSIS 

The propo.::;ed bill would est:ablish a Nat:ional Lanc1 
Use Policy to encourage the Sbates to plan and regulate 
land use in certain critical areas. 

Section 101 - declar0s Congressional findings that 
present State and local institutional arrangements for 
planning and regulating land use are inadequate ~nd 
have resulted in 1lap·hazard land dc::velopment. and ·t·he 
loss of important environmental values. It is in the 
national interest to encourage and assist the States in 
strengthening the institutional framework for planrting 
and controlling the~ use of non-Fl~cJ.eral l<:mds. 

Section 102 - contains definitions. "Areas of cri·-
·t.ical environmental concern" are areas where uncon
trolled development could result in irreversible damage 
to important values. Such areas include coastal zones 
and estuaries and o~cher similar a:ceas. "Key facili
ties" are public facili·ties which ·tend to induce devc1-· 
ment of more t~han local impact, such as airports and 
high(<'7ay inte.cc1nnges ., "Developmen·t and land use of 
regional ·bene:Ei t" medns private development~ ·the 
regional need for which outweiglts a local conflicting 
interes·t .. 

Section 103 - au·thorizes the Secretary of the 
Interior to make two successive annual grants of up to 
50% of the cost to States of developing a land use pro
gra~. Prior to receiving the second grant, the State 
must submit a report of i·ts progress in d::!veloping a 
pros:Jram~ 

Section 104 - aut.hor:i..zes the Secretary to make 
g:cants of up ·to 50% of ·the cost ·to s·ta·tes of managing 
tl1sir laJl.d use program.. Suc·h grants ·r,·rill be rnade only 
if ·the ;,;t.ct·l:.e [Jro:~J.::~c.-~·-lJ j_l1 tl1(~ .~)(:~c~J-""t·:·t.:=tLy 1 E.: ju.Cl(]f:l(:;J.1t:.

meets certain specified criteria. It must include 
methods for inven~orying, designating and exercising 
State control over areas of critical environmental con
cern cmd zn·ez< s im?ac ted by k::=~y facilities, including 
the site location of such facilities themselves, a 
method for assuri~g that local regulations do not 
restrict land use and private development of regional 
benefit, a policy for influ::~ncing the loc<~t.ion of nei•T 

comcnunities .• u method for controlling t.he u::~e of: 1ac.·tc1 
around nc\·7 corn.rnunitie5, <::\ mc~t.hod :for cont.r>:)LL.ing ~·J:co-· 

po::;:c::C!. l0rgc::·-sc:crle develop:nent. of mo:c-2 the1n local it:\t.Jact. 
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on the envi:conmoni: and a de-tailed schedule for imple·
r:12nting all C1spects of t~hf0 prog:cam. rrhe program mu::;;t 
JlOt exclude areas of critical envi:c:·onmental concern -to 
the Nation and must t.a};:e into account the unique values 

J and fragile nature of coastal zones and estuaries, par-
I ticularly coastal \'7et1ands" T·he program must also meet 
J certC~in other organizational and procedural require-

rnents. 
Section 105 - requires ·the Secretary to con:3ult 

with Federal agencies with activities or programs 
a'ffecting land use before making a program management 
grant. The Secretary shall not approve such a g-rant 
unless -the Secretary of Housing and Urban Developmen·t 
is satisfied that those aspects of the State land use 
program dealing with large~scale development and key 
fCJcilities; developmen-t and land use of regional bene-
fit, and ne''' comm'u.nities meet the requiremen-ts of sec~

tion 104, 'The Secretary sl1a ll ac-t on a program manage~· 
ment grant application within 6 mon·ths after receipt of 
the State's land use program. 

Section 106 - establishes a requirement for consis
tency of Federal projects and activi-ties with s·ta~ce 

land use programs. It also requires that Federal agen
cies S'IJ_bmit:·ting environ:..rnen-tal st.aternen-ts pursuan-t to 
the National Environ.ment.al Policy Act. include a 
detailed statement of -the rela-tionship of the proposed 
Federal action to any applicable Sta·te land use program 
v1l1ich has been found eligible for a management grant .. 

Sec-tion 107 - requ.ires ·that where a State has not 
}Jeen found eligible for a management c;rant 1 any major 
Federal action significantly affecting the use of non
Federal lan.cl..s proposed after Dece:Lll:ber 31 3 1975, Tflus·t be 
prececl.ed by a public hearing aJc lec\St 180 days befo:ce 
the proposed action, followed by detailed findings upon 
,,.rhich -thi:~ Secretaries of the Interior or Housing and 
U~ba.n D<?-cvelop:ment \·Jill be allowed to comment:, unless 
the Presic:tEm-t deterwines t.hat -the interest.s of -the 
United States are to the contrary. 

This section also amends the Airport and Airway 
fJevclopmc:ecd: Act (PQJ..J .. 91-25E1 1 84 Stat. 227) 7 ·th:o:; Feder-
i'll Hi~rh<>Jay Act ( 2 3 U, S .• C. 1:1 104) , and -t]ce Land and 
\i;}ter Conc;cr-..rzJ.tion Func'J. 1\ct (P .. L. 8:3·-57f3, '78 Stc:1·t::. 897) 
C'J ,orovide :[o:c cLnrnJ_al incT·cr:JJ'.~;xtal 7/~ cutbac·;.::O in <liT,, 

LlJL't d'2.vc1opw·:::~nt f11nds, FeCI.e.ca1--·a:i.d hiqh':7<J.Y f1J~·~cJ -,y i:'.nd 
1<->.nct and ';7ate:c con::;e:cvat:.ion funds_, re::spr:.:,::: ti lfel_yr 1 
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b<:~g·in n.i n(::r in fi sea 1 yeu.r l 9 7 Ci, for any St:.u. t:.e '-:/hi ch 11 as 
not been found eligible for a manay6nent grant under 
section 104 by Ju.ne 30 of 1975 or succeechng ye3.:c::;. 

Sebtion 108 - authorizes the Secretary to provide 
advice upon request to States about areas of critical 
environmental concern to the Nation and directs Federal 
agencies to ::~hare pertinen·t e:-cpertise ,,.,i·th t.he States. 

Secl·.ion 109 ~ authorizes the President t.o designate 
an agency to issue guidelines to assist Federal agen
cies. carrying out ·the respon::;ibilii:::ies under t.he ;\ct .. 

· • Section 110 - authorizes the Secretary ·to allocate 
grant funds to the States on the basis of State popula
tion a.nct grmvth, extent. of coacc;t.a1 a.ceas and art.~as of 
critical environmental concern and ot.her rele·\lant fac
tors. No grant funds shall be used by the State to 
acquire real property. 

Section 111 - authorizes the Secretary t.o develop, 
in cor1sul·ta tion ·w·i.. th ot.her int eres·tec1 parties, rules 
and regulations covering the submission and r·evie7,·7 of 
~JTant applications and to reqLlire reports concerning 
the status and operation of tlJ.e prog-ram. r·t requires 
that ce~tain records be kept and authorizes the Secre
·tary and the Comptroller General to au.di t: and exar<tine 
such reco:r·ds. r·t fu.:cther provides t.hat nothing in 
this Act shall ext.c:nd State territorial jurisdiction 0.1. 

be construed to conflict 'Hith~o-ther FEderal statutes o:c 
reg_ula·tions 0 

Section 112 - authorizes ·the appropri2.tion of $20 
million in each fiscal year 1973 through 1977 for 
grants to States. It further authorizes the appropria-
·tion of. such sums as n•2cessary for the Depa:ctment.s of 
the In·terior and Housing and Urban Development to 
a&ninister the program. 
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I<EY FEf\TURES Of SEr·l/UE PASSED U\ND USE POLICY 

~~tQUI RES 3 YEJ\8_ PLANNING £RO!JS~: FOCUSES ON CRITICAL H!VENTORYHIG ENVIRON·

t·:UTU\L AREAS, ARE1-\S HlP ACTED BY KEY FACILITIES, AND LARGE -SCALE DEVELOPi,lENT 

1\f\U\S . 

REQUIRES _?_YU\R PLANNING PROGRAriJ lO DESIGNATE MID CONTROL CRITICAL ENVIRON-

t·iENTAL AREAS AND LAND USES OF ~~lORE THAN LOCAL SIGNIFICANCE. 

FUNDING: 

FE DE Rl\L SHARE: 

SANCTIONS: 

COO RDI NAT I ON: 

ADf'1I NISTRATI VE: 

40M/YR FOR 2 YRS: 30M/YR FOR 3 SUCCEEDING YRS 

2/3 FIRST 2 YRS: l/2 THEREAFTER 

TER~11INAliON OF ASSISTANCE; HEARING BOARD CONCURRENCE 

FEDERAL-STATE-LOCAL ~~lECH ANIS ~lS REQUIRED FEDERAL PRO GRM1LS 

CONSISTENT viiTH STATE PROGRM11S 

DEPAf<TrvlEi\IT OF THE INTERIOR; Pf<OGR/H11 REVIE\-1 BY HUO & EPJ-\ 

FEDERJ\L LAND USE DATA AND INFORfvJATION; REGIONAL BRANCHES 
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_Ei_Q_LI_!RE _tlE}IJ--:LE.Q R ~I!H E S J.0~ 6 3 g}_ 

}-Y ~AR P U-\NNI N G P_B_Q_~j::SS_j_ SEC, 302) 

I rlST I TUT I 01'11-\L 

-STATE LAND USE PLANNING AGENCY 

-COORDINATION OF STATE~/IOE LAND USE DECISIONS 

-INTER- AND INTRA- STATE LAND USE INFO EXCHANGE 

CITIZEN PARTICIPATION 

-PUBLIC HEARINGS 

-OPPORTUNITIES FOR I NVOL VUIENT 

PLMI~II NG 

-INVENTORY 

--U\ND /\NO NATURAL RESOURCES 

--ENVI RON~1ENTAL, GEOLOGICAL, PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS 

--ECONOMIC AND POPULATION CHARACTERISTICS AND TRENDS 

-ASSESSMENT OF FEDERAL AND NON-FEDERAL LAND NEEDS FOR: - -

RECREATION, AGRICULTURE, MINERAL DEVELOPMENT, FORESTRY, 

INDUSTRY AND COI~I11~RCE, TR/\NSPORH\TION, URBP,N DEVELOP}ll:NT, 

RURAL DEVELOPMENT, PUBLIC FACILITIES 

-CRITERIA AND METHOD FOR DESIGNATION OF: 

--CRITICAL ENVIRONMENTAL AREAS 

--AREAS IMPACTED BY KEY FACILITIES 

--LARGE-SCALE DEVELOPMENT 



BIDlLlf3.Ei,lEi~TS FOR STATES (S.632) 

5-YEAR PLANNING PROGRAM (SEC. 303, 304) 

INSTITUTIONJ\L 

-IMPLEMENTATION: DETERMINATIVE STATE AUTHORITY BY 

-DIRECT STATE LAND USE PLANNING AND REGULATION 

AND/OR 

-STATE ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW WITH POWER TO APPROVE OR DISAPPROVE 

IN AREAS OF CRITICAL ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERN, AREAS IMPACTED BY KEY 

FACILITIES, AND AREAS OF LARGE-SCALE DEVELOPMENT 

CITIZEN PARTICIPATION 

-DISSEMINATION OF PROGRAM INFORMATION 

PLAI1INING PROCESS 

-UPDATE AND REVISE LAND USE PROGRAM 

., fNSURE THAT FEDERJ\L. LANDS ARE NOT DAf.L!J,GED BY INCONSISTENT U\ND USE 

PATTEf\NS IN ~DJOINING AREJ\S 



LN:D USE PU\Ni'lHlG PROCESS /\!10 PHO!~RAH REQUI RE!',1ENTS 
(S.632) 

I. St.Jt:::·.-Iide Land Use P·lanning Ptr)cess (Sec. 302) 
TI:l2veTo-pecr~:rFEFlTn3corl]f)1eTe--:ri sca·l years) 

Institut-ional Requirements: 
-~--------------- ----

·1, Estab·l·ish·a State land use planning agency and an advism·y counci'l of 
elected local government officials. 

2. Establish a method for coordinating all State and local programs affect
·ing land use. 

3. Consider interstate aspects of land use issues. 
4. Estab.lish an·ungernents for exchanging land use planning ·information vrith 

State, local and Federal agencies. 

~itizen Particioation Requirements: 

1. Conduct public hearings, prepare reports and solicit comments on the land 
use planning process. 

2. Develop and continually revise opportunities for public participation in 
the planning process. 

l. 

2. 

5. 

/' . 

Prepare and revise a state1,-Iide inventory of the State 1 s land and natural 
tAesour·ces. 
Compile and revise data on: 

populatiGn densities and trends 
economic characteristics and projections 
environmental· cond-itions and trends 
urban and rural growth extent and directions 

Project nature and quantity of 1 and needed and suit2ble for: 
recreation and aesthetic appreciation 
conservat-ion and Pl"eservati on of natural resources 
a9ri cu1 ture, rni neral clevr~·l opment and for·estry 
·j nclus t ('/ and corr;rnerce 
enel~gy gene~'ation and transnrission; transpor"tation 
urbun deve·l opment. for old and ne\·i urban areas 
rural development 
health, educational & other State and local public facilities 

Prepare and revise. an ·inventory of env·ironrr.enta1, 92ological and physica·l 
condition::; ~:;lrich influence land use clesi·tab-ility. 
Pt2PJr'2 and Y'ev ise an ·inventory of State, 1oca·l and private neecls for 
Federa 1 ·1 ands, 
Prepare and revis'2 an invento;ny of governm2ntal organizat·ion and financia'! 
resour·ces avai!a()-12 for lane! use plunn·ing. 
Estublis:, l! rn..:::thocl i'ot iclentify·ing larg-2 scale d~'vehlpii~,,~nt and land use 
of re=riona1 br:~r12 Fit, 
Est.::!!Jl-i::;h a n:ethorJ for inven·~orying end cL:.si~1no.ting c.reas of crit·ic.::l 

• t -~ I • . ! I I. r • 'j • ' • ;~n··/li'G;·,,;Jc:n·<J concern i:HHt 2t~::s li!'OL:CCec oy ~<e.'/ Tacl,·Jnes. 

-~---~:~(;i·l i c~~"l J\s:) -is l~r1nr;t~ c.;nd T:-..J-1 n·j nq f<2CI!Ii rE~r;;ents: 
--- --------·--~ ·--- ----- ----------------·--------- --------·~--''------·-1._ __________ .,_c. 

I , P n! .· ·i d • r: ~~ r)-n. i c '' l ~t ~; ; i -~ :: =; r: c• c~ n d :~,. 't ·; :1 ·[ r; ~ f Cl -,. S ;:,~~ :- ~ and ·i o c: a ·1 2 ~:::: n ·:: .'/ 
p;~ ;~:; ·~:'{1 .1 ·:; 'i . 



IL 

U\i'-ID USE PU\IJI'lU!G PF<OCt:SS .~~10 Pr:OGR/\i-1 f(EQUIHEi·lU!TS 
(5.632) (Cont'cl). 

Insti tuti onnl Remri !'ement.s: ---------------'-------------· 

·1. Seh~ct method:; of implementation \•lhich: 
a. encotH"age the emp.loyment of ·local land use controls. 
b. employ diy·ect state land use p-lanning and re9ulation; ·imp-lementation 
by local governments with State review and approval/disapproval authority 
OY' a corr1J-ri nation of both. 
c. pnJ\Jide an administrative appeal procedure 
d. proVide for court determination of the need for compensation because 
of the diminished use of property. 

Citizen Particioation Requirement: 

Assure proper dis sem·i nation of info nnati on about the state land use program 
and in the formulations of guidelines, rules and regulations. 

Imp·l ementati on R§_9.t:!_trements: 

Deve·lop and shoi•l good faith in ·implement·Jng methods VJhich: 
l. Assure that the use and-development of lands in areas of critical environ

mental concern, art~as impacted by key facilHies, ·large subdivisions and 
other large scale develop~ents are not inconsistent with the State 
land use program in their impact on the environment. 

2. Assure that sources of air, water, nois€ and other pollution in critical 
areas are not in violation of applicable standards or implementation plans. 

3. Revise the State 1 and use program to meet chang·i ng conditions. 
4. Conduct a coor~inated program for the land and water resources of any 

coastal zone. 
5. Prohibit land uses in areas identified as areas of critical environ~ental 

concern or designated for key facilities, development and land use 
of regional benefit, large scale development, or large scale subdivisions 
which are inconsistent with the State land use program as they pertain to 
such areas. 

_Add·itional Reguiternents: 

1. Utilize the procedures of Section 204 of the Demonstration Cities and 
Metropolitan Development Act of 1965, as amend2d, and Title IV o·f the 
Intergovern~ental Cooperation Act of 1968 and directly participJte in 
programs provided for by Section 701 of the Housing Act of 1954, as 
amended. 

2. Obtain the revie'll and apptoval of the program by the Governor'. 



(_ 

Hi\JO R ISSUES 

I. _pusuc CGrlr·li_II_r~lEtLI for land use pl unning and management of critical areas. 

To increase avlateness., among public at large and ·in state ·legis-latures, 
of the need of and purpose for State land use plannino and management. 

II. Provision of State share of COST for establishment and implementation of 
a planning program. 

Development of budget estimates for rnanpov1er and equipment, and enforce~ 
rnent costs. Pr·ovis·ion of State 1

S share by in-k·ind services or grants-·in
aid from other Federal programs. 

III. ESTABLISHMENT of a land use planning agency, advisory council and appeals 
mechanism to accomplish land use process and program. 

Create inst·itutions necessary to administer plamring and management 
program. Ro.le and jurisdict-ion of State plann·ing ag~ncy, and 'te.lat·ion 

~ to other State and ·1 ocal gover-nment agencies. Character and mernbersh ip 
of advisory councn, and content of admi n·i strati ve appeal procedure. 
Jurisdictiona-l scope for judicial rev·iev/ of administtative decisions 
and appeals determination. 

IV. Establish mechanisms for PUBLIC HlVOLVEf.1~NT 

The high degree of public involvement anticipated requires development 
of mechanisms to insure citizen participation at various stages of the 
planning process, including, but not limited to, public hearings. 
Specifically,··involvernent ·in classification of and criteria for' 
critical areas, alternativ~ d~cision-making, and dissemination of 
program information to public. Timing and procedure for public 
hear'ings, and otheY' involvement. 

IJ. Esta.b"J-ish State L:md use planning HlFORi,lATTOU. system 

Data classification, and relationship between State data system and 
Federal land use inforrni:rtion and data system. ~~lust State inventory of 
land and natural r-esources be completed v1ithin thre.-:e year-·s? Is ted,-
nology sufficient, and avai"lable? Hov1 much exis·Ung data is useful, 
and utilizable? Role and characteristics of Federal nationwide system. 
r•1echanisms for exchange of informat-ion bet\•teen local, State, regional, 
and interstate agencies. 

VI. COORDINATE Federal-State-local decision-making 

Ro'lc of loca·l ~IO\i<'~r·n:·:Jc-~nt and sub-stat:~ OY' r'2~!ional p'!i:nming agencies 
in cL?vc:lorrr:?ilt anrl ii~!~l-lem:,iltu.tio'l of Statr: l(2nd use p:·ogram. Coon!ine~t·lon 
of ·lcn:d t!Sc pl,=:nninq Zl.nc!JnctnJgc~I'>'nt 11ith e;<ic;ting stat2·"rid~ 2nd l·o~a·l 
nl ;ln''l i•'n ")'('"("···!-! .. ,. :lnc·l Llr1-"l 11,.1 "ii'':··'L-·I·u····l·l·l pl····lnl··.ICJ ( "-v'".f)cnrJ''c · i·i I'll f.•.~_·,~l 1 ·.l.l, ,,., '~'·\ .11:::1 I U....:Jl _.1,\ . .J) ll __. ·-' ::.. I ~II~ I'~' (.!j I f- 1,..1 L. _)1-'l I Let ..... ~-' ) --- -

l /'(··h~n \•/:1-l-,:l't"> '"J;j•olif-'/ O[J'"lr-rn-.;',....., \~:::i~-~··r·-1 (':-lc"'QJj'/""'-.'-l'::·) o,·j·c'o·'nlL;,,::)(' ' --Cil, U•·-' ' 1 .. •~- . L_,, ~ _, I,.J.,,Il., , c.c ... l. cl '--' ... C~-> • 1 ~1 .c< .. l 1··--' r 



impl::;n;,::nLn.ion (m.JnJ9'2!t:ent function) ·inch!de util·izat·ion of ex·ist·ing 
local controls, dir'(~ct stah: i'egu'!i:ttion, or a combination oF e;.:ist·ing 
and ucldH·ional n~echanLsr1;s by State legis.lat'ive 'irl'itiative (level oF 
additional State legislation required to implement State land use 
planning and management program.) Coord·inat'ion of Federal requir'em~~nts 
for grant-in-aid programs and planning assistance legislation. Estab
l·ishmr~nt of additiona·l Federal mechan·isms at the r'egional level to 
administer land use legislation and related land-use programs. 

Th::; issues presented here i:H'e some major ones as suggested by requ·irernents of the 
land use ·legislat·ion. Additional ·issues will becorne apparent through State 
participation at the symposium, and future discussion. 



NATIONAL LMm USE POLICY LEGISLATION 

-· 632, L:or.d Use Policy 2nd Planninr.; Assistance Act 
?asscd Saptem~cr 19, 1972 

l. Furp:1sc; To provide cncourage:r.ent, ;;:.ncl financial and technical assistar..ce to States to conduct land use planning and reguLJ.tion an.ci 
to coordinate planning of non-Federal and Federal lands. 

2. ~~.J.r~.:.~:.iste:rikl[; D .. r;ency: DOI through the Office of Land Use "Policy Administration v1ith approvo.l of state planning process by lH.TD 
and EPA and advice from the Advisory Board on Land Use Policy. 

3. PLu:!li:-.g ?roccss: StateHide land use planning process ,,,hich inventories, designates and manC!ges environmentally critical areas, 
~re~s impacted by key facilities and larse-scale development. 

4. 2,fccthocls of implcmcnt:J.tion: direct state land usc pLmning and regulation and/or implcmcnt.:<tion by lor.al governments pu::-suc:::tt to 
St~tc cr~tori2 with review and 3p~roval ~y State government~ 

5. Ti:::c :ro~c: T:1rcc years to clevc;,lop lc;,nd usc ,pl:mning process through design;:! ted st;J,te land use planning agency; two years to ccr.:-
1=_, ct·:: devclO}:iTie.nt of ln.nd use. program and iH:.plementation devices. 

o. Fun~icg: $40 million/ye;J,r for first two fiscal years. 
$30 ~illion/year f~r next three succeeding fiscal years. 

1 • :::\:r:din::; FuJ.t:io: 66 2/3/; Federnl funds contribution for first tv/0 fiscal years. 
501: Fcdero.l funds contribution therec;,ftcr. 

G:·.::.:t C1·itc:ri.:;.: Eased on Statc:'s land resource base, population, pressures for grOi'lth, a!ld financial need and other relev.:tnt 
<.-:·:..4 i tc:.~i::t ~ 

'), Ccc~r.Jic:,:ccio:::: Federal proc;rc;,ras sh;:~ll be consistent vith St;J,te land use progr::~ms ar.d State progra:ns shall be coordin::;ted \'it]: 
l'~d2~~l a~~ loc~l governm2nts~ 

:.c. :':::,:;rc.r:: R.evie;,;-: After 5 years, Secretary rJust revie~; State program. If State declared ineligible for further assist:mce, rresidcnL 
~-~jp,'Ji:"ltS f .. ,~ H~c l!c;.::.rine Doa!..~d to O.pJ:)TCV2 or disnpprOV8 Sc:cretJry' s find inns r 

~-~~. ?:...~r:...:l:.:ics: ~:~:-35istancc und:::r the act cut-off~ 

l~. F.;:cler::cl L:cncl ~Jse I:1for:-~ation and Data Center vJith regional branches authorized. 

' 1 _.....,). 
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C). 

J.-\~~:<:.>Oi·J it'J rrWDUC~S .'\0;1i!li'JI3TRATION BILL 
ENCOURAGING STATES TO DEVELOP PROGR.l\MS 

i\ bill to ~sr~tb!ish a national policy encou!':lging states 
to (kvdop hnd usc:: pro3rams (S 9::!4) was introducl!ll by 
S·:rnt.)r H·~nry ~.1. h::ksou (DW:1sh) un bdt:.llf. llf the 
Adm!nistra tion February 20. 

The p ropos·~cl Land U~e Po!ky and Planning Assistance 
.-\c t Gf llJ 73 would <;Jscablish a grant-in-aid pro5ra111 to 
:mi>t :;tati)S in develupmcut and execution of srate land 
use pw~rams. . . 

The bi!l would establbh facbal requiraments ro give 
sbit:5 guidance in hnd use programs and would.authorizc 
the Se'w~tary of the. Interior to administer the grant 
pwgrant, review st:J.tc::-wide land use processes, methods, 
and programs, and 1mist the coordination of federal 
activities with state land use programs. Planning and 
manag<;JnH·nr of federal lands and adjacent nonfedecal 
lands would be coordinated. 

S 924 would authorize S 170 million over five years for 
development and mar,tagament of stat~ land use programs.· 
.:\ total of $40 million would be available for each of the 
first two tlscal years and SJO million for each of the next 
three tlscal years. · · 

The Secrc::tary of the lntc::rior would be authorized to 
nu!ke grants to each state to as>ist in development and 

1 
c management of a land use program. Tho grants would not 1· 
ex..:~ed 66 and two· thirds percent of the cost. ., .. 
. The bill would provid<l sanctions if a state doo::s not 

develop an ucccptable land use program. If by June J·o, 
1976, a state:: do<:s ltot have ~ plan, it would lose 7 
parcent of its airport funds, fed.eral·aid highWay funds·, . •· 
and l:tnd and .wat~r conserVation funds in· 1977. The state 
woulq suff~r a 14 percent reduction in 1978 and :i 21 
percent rl!duction in 1979 if acceptable plans ure not 1.·· 

dev·~ll>pcd. 
An acc;<)ptable plan would have to include e3tablish, I 

mont of~~ method for compiling arrd revising data related \ 
to· invt:-ntorying areas of critical l!nvironmcntal concern,. 
areas impacted by key facilities, and developm~nt of land 
usc l>f regk>nul bcncf1t. · . 

Art>a~ l)f \:ritical cnvironrnl)tltaf. conc.:rn ;vould induJe 
\1\·rlanJ~, b~adtes nnd dunes, signifk:.tn.t estuaries, shore· 
land.\. Jhl•Jd 'pl:tins, arcus of urntablc soils and higJ1 sdsmie 
a-.:tiviry, rare or \·,tltwbl·~ c~;o~ystcms, sigoitkant ~t~rkui· 
tur,tl, gr;;l.ilt~ and wat.~rslted lands, ftll'I)Sts, anJ sct:ni•; or. 
hi)!IHi; ;tt'-.'.1~. 

K~ 1 • t~l';i!itil):.; would irtdttdt: rniljl1t :drpt>rts, rn:.tlor high· 
w:l\' ·int<Jrch;n:~~'~. front:Jzc access ~erect:> and hi:Jh·.vays, 
m:1j .... r r:.'cr,•a tion~tl la:tds and f:.t~:ilitic•s, and f:tdli!i<!s on 
ll•)il :::.J·:r:tl brtd'i fur J.~·;eloprnent. (;J!Il!rariun, and tran~· 
missi •a ,·,f cn.Jr~)". 

,\:~ :.tC·"'·)ptablc .)t:tlc p!ail :rls•J '.'.'t.JUld h:tl'l! to ir~dt:dc 
~·t.>m~·i!.:ti:J!t of Jar:! rd:ttt:d to P'·'l!td:ttion, ct:Orl\1;J1tcS. 

r·~::r,::~r.iutd n·~·:d~, transportation pruj~..:tion:; and tr· .. ·nd:;, 
en·. it .;•:1h'rtr:d ·:unditiuns, :rn,[ llCt'•Ld gmcrnm·~nt·d :;~rv-
kc. 



---------~ 

Funh.:-r, u p!an wnu!d h:r;.: t<.> i:wlucLJ a prut:•~'is fur. 
publi.: ~·,lw::.~tion, Juc:~l ,f;O\'errunent p:.~rticipution in the; 
pl:tnr:ing process, :~nd enforc~nwnt proc~dures~ 

1 Bdor·~ appnY;ing grJnt digibi!i 1y, the Sc>crdnry would ; 
consul r wirh ·heads of rh~ D.::purtm:Jnts of ;\gricu[turu, . 
Commcrci;), Dcfonse, Huu~ing and Urban Dcveiopmr!nt, : 
Trans;wrration, nnd Health, Education, and Welfare nnd ' 
wirh rh~ Atornk Energy Commission, FederuJ Powor 
Commission, and Environmental Protection Agency. · 

.. ; 

( . -· 

l 



APPENDIX T 

A Copy of a Position Paper Entitled ~~[~':2J:9anizat,ion of 
State Government: Establishment of a State Land Use 

----~-----

_t\gen '2L:_-Rea so'::!__?_fo r-"- f' r·l mar i I 'i..Jj:_om _Q_.t!E_li5-1n~ 
~rspective,!' dated 12/20/72 





Est<1b I i ~;hrncnt of a 

State Land Use A~ency - Reasons 

Fro,cll ,:'J tclationul PerSJ:lective 

Perspective 

tL~~t:ioilal Land Use Planninq Leqis!atior~ 

During October- 17-27, 1972, the U. S, Department of the Interior spo11sored 

four, regional, one and one-half day symposia for the primary purpose of obtaining 

State perspectives on issues, problems ancJ needs in land use planning and ma~age-

rn en t. P a rt i c i pan t s i n these i n f o rm a 1 d i s c us s ion s cons i s ted of a v a r i e t y of p 1 an-

ning officials from 49 States as well as Puerto Rico, the Virgin lslunds and 

Amer-cican Samoa. 

Many of the discussions in these symposia related to national land use 

planning legislation, more specifically, the Land Use Policy and Planning 

Assistance Act of 1972, S. 632 as passed by the U.S. Senate on Septem~er 19, 1972. 

The purpose of S. 632 is to provide encouragement and financial and tech-

nical assistance to States to conduct statewide land use planning and ~egulation. 

Penalties would be imposed upon those states that did not establish a land use 

pl;:inning process ~'Jithin a certain time period. This legislation is tCJ be consid-

er2cJ by the House this coming session, 

\•lith this legislation in mind, the participants oF the syr:1posia agn~.~d that: 

(1) Strong national legislation ts needed nm1 to suppor-t and encou;-age 

State actioil, 

. ' . r 11 c ~:: n ~= 1 '/ ~ '_; ~ 
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(5) National legislation should requir-e State lc1nd use progra:o:s to include 

provisions for acquisition by condemnation and other maa:1s. 

(6) There· is an immediate need for a standardized national land use 

classification system. 

(7) One of prior-ity needs now IS education programs for the general public 

as well as for government personnel. 

(8) National land use planning legislation would result in government 

reorganization in many States. 

Commission on Pooulation Growth and the American Future 

The President and Congress have created a Commission to examine the growth 

and distribution of our nation's population and the impact it will have on our 

future. Most of the Commission 1 s recommendations (based on its two-year study) 

v1ere in the area of population gr·mvth; some of their recommendations, hov1everJ 

concern how we could best influence population distrlbution--it 1 s in this area 

that I and use p I ann i n g p l a y s a v i t a I ro l e . 

It is felt that the recommendation of this Commission will be far-reaching) 

so it behooves us to know what their recommendations were with respect to land use 

planning. The following is taken from paga 216 of the Commission's report: 

"The Commission Recoif'rnends that Governments E)<ercise Greater Control 

Over Land Use Planning and Development. 11 

This co.uld be achieved through: (1) early public acquisition of land in the 

path of a transportation system or for open space; (2) estrihl ishment oF taxes and 

eas:c:ments to influence the u;e of land and timing of development; (3) _est,~Jsnme~S 

::;t;:_:h as highv:ays and airport'>." 

P2'2J~ 2 
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It is felt that the discussions at th~ S .. 632 symposia 0nd the reco;:~rr;c-;nclations 

of the Co;o;;llission on F'opul.:ttion Cro':ilJl \'fill have significant effects on llCJtionCJ] 

land use planning le~1islation in the future. With this in mind it is felt that 

the State of Maine should consider establishing a state land use agency (implement-

insJ ande!lforcinq all la.,,;s pe1-tztining to land use or land development) v1hich ,,,ould 

e<tend the principles of sound planning, zoning and subdivision control to those 

areas of the State where local governments do not initiate zoning at least as 

protective as State la•Ns and regulations. Such an agency could better meet the 

r-t~quirements of a·ny _federal land use planning legislation, could better coordinate 

programs related ~'lith land use planning (e.g., establishing a standardized national 

land use classification system) and could be the central recipient of federal land 

use planning funds made available to this State. 

Some of the laws that would be administered by this agency include, but are 

nor: limited to: 

.::1·1 

(l) The Land Use ~egulation Act (Title 12, Chapter 206-A) 

(2) The Shoreland Zoning Act (Title 12, Chapter 42-A) 

(3) The Site Location of Development Act (Title 38, Chapter 3) 

(Lf) The \·/etlancls Control Act (Title 12, Chapter 42.1) 

(5) Th .. ~ t·\a 1ne Hining Act (Title 12' Chapter 20 l) 

(6) The Great Ponds Act (Title 12, Chapter 20 l) 

( 7) 1,\ inimum Lot Size (Title 12' Chapter- Lf23) 

(8) Bulldozing of Rivers, Str·eams and Brooks (Title 12, Chapter 314, 

Section 2205) 

t\ny legislation to creZJU:: such an agency \·/oulcl, of coul-se, necesc:>llat<:; ext<~nc!~ 

Zoning. T~ ~ ~ 
j !I I ~' ':Joulcl cr·eale. a more effc~c:t:ivc; a11cl r"esponsive b<Y}f of 

Pa~Je 3 
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over·lapplng jurisdiction, administration and enForcement, and applic.Ylt and pL:olic 

fnt';tl"i'Jtion. It would also make Maine mor8 responsive to and in accord3nce with 

any f e c1 e r a l l and use p I ann i n g 1 Cl\'15 , 

p J ~~r :~ L~ 

2nd D r~Jf t 
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APPENDIX U 

A list of 8 alternative courses of action open 
to those who will decide how and where LURC 

will be placed in the reorganization 
of State Government 





ALTERNATIVE COURSES OF ACTION WITH REGARD TO LURC AND REORGANIZATION 

The following are alternative courses of action open to those who will decide how 
and where LURC will be placed in the reorganization of state government: 

l. The creation of a Department of Land Use containing LURC and similar planning, 

zoning and development review laws and programs; 

2. Placing LURC intact in a Department of Conservation as a Bureau of Land Use 

Regulation with similar planning, zoning and development review laws anrl programs; 

3. Leaving LURC alone, until a study, can be made of the planning, zoning and develop-

ment review programs in state government and recommendations submitted to a future 

session of the Legislature; 

4, Placing LURC intact in a Department of Conservation as a Bureau of Land Use 

Regulation with the additional responsibility of at least the Shoreland Zoning 

program; 

5. Placing LURC intact in a Department of Conservation as a Bureau of Land Use 

Regulation; 

6. Placing LURC intact in DEP as a Bureau of Land Use Regulation; 

7. Dividing LURC in part and placing the permit and enforcement functions in DEP 

and zoning functions in the State Planning Office; or 

8. Dividing LURC in part and placing the permit functions in DEP and the planning 

and zoning functions in the proposed Department of Conservation. 

NOTE: The above alternatives are listed in the author's order of preference. 
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